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A'V
IN MEMORIAM — Boy Scouts will decorate graves
of veterans in Pilgrim Home Cemetery Thursday
in connection with Memorial Day ceremonies in
Monument Square, following a parade to the ceme-
tery. Standing in the square are Hugh Rowell,
district commissioner of the Chippewa Boy Scout  
Council, and Scouts Mark Dalman, 11, (kneeling)
and his brother, Earl, 9. They are sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Dalman of 306 East 11th St. Flowers the
Scouts will place on graves ore the early morning
effort of a committee consisting largely of Ameri-
can Legion and VFW auxiliary members. The group 
gathers at the cemetery at 6 a m. to make the
floral offerings. Members of veterans groups also
place flags on the groves in the morning. Thurs-
dy's parade is scheduled to start at 9:30 o.m.
In case of rain, the program will be held in the




Henry H. Rozema. John H. Post.
Arthur Hildebrandt. John Vander
Broek. John H. Tiesnega. John
R. Emmick. John Workman. Don-
ald E. Roberts. James M. Cook.
Frank Van Slooten.
Added )to the World War II list
are John Teusink, Martin Van
Ham, Gerrit Landman. Danial
McCarthy. Melvin J. Vander Bie,
Gerrit H. Ballast. Dr. Edward
Pinney Cathcart, Floyd Kenneth
Wiersma. Willard J. • Welling,
Henry Rozeboom, Muryl Colt-
hurst. Joseph William Reinhardt
is added to the Korean list and





Massed colors and firing squad.
American Legion Band. National
Guard, VFW drill team, World
War Veterans. Holland High
School Band, massed colors and
auxiliaries, officers of the day,
Holland residents are expected
to turn out in large numbers
Thursday for the city’s annual
Memorial Day Parade which will
start at 9:30 a m. A program will
follow at Monument Square in
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Parade divisions will line up in
the vicinity of Centennial Park
and the line of march will proceed
east on 12th St., south on Colum-
bia Ave. and east on 16th St. to
the cemetery. William Sikkel is
marshal.
The Rev. Bernard Brunsting,
pastor of First Reformed Church
and president of General Synod
of the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica. will deliver the Memorial
day oration at the cemetery on
the subject, "The Peril of Moral
Neutrality.” A much decorated
veteran of World War H. the
speaker flew 26 combat missions
as a pilot of a B-17 bomber. He
was based in England at the time.
Dale Van l-ente will serve as
chairman at cemetery ceremonies
and the Rev. Stuart Blauw of
Fourth Reformed Church as chap-
lain. Janet Walker of Holland
High School will read Gov. George
Romney's proclamation of Mem-
orial Day and Robert E. Tigeiaar
of Hope College will read Lin-
coln’s Gettysburg address.
Daughters of veterans who will
decorate the Civil War monument
are Marcia Jean Ixjedeman, Lau-
ra Mae Loedeman, I^e Anne
Matchinsky and Patricia Jane
Brower. Camp Fire Girls reading
"In Flanders Field” will be Kath-
leen Klomparens, Mary Doherty,
Diane Bosley, Ann Kooye:->, Mer-
ry Hakken and Beverly Geert-
man.
Chairman Van Letne will read
the list of veterans who have died
the past year. Added to the World
War I list which now numbers 278 jnson Township, the Altar Society
are Andrew Karsten, George an(j ̂  p0]jsh National Alliance.
Michmerhuizen, Louis Padnos, i Besides the husband she is sur-
Wllliam Fred Meppelmk, vived 5y three sons Slanley of A1.
legan. Walter at home and Frank
Resthaven Guild Meets of West olive; two daughters, Mrs.
a* ru  * aa i ,,hi,ip Aman of Lake- Mich., and
At Lhnst Memorial Mrs Leonard Szymas o( West
The regular monthly meeting of : ?l*ve: ,'wo sis,t«rs: 2?J,rjmdchi!\, „, ... , dren: 18 great grandchildren. A to 9 p.m.
Ihe Resthaven Guild was held andaughler Mrs John Ciros dlt,d -
Christ Memorial Church Friday, last November. r •
evening. Mrs. Ray Riksen and _ Surprise Party Given
Mrs. William Brouwer, represen- _ ....... _ . . For Mrs. Jake Hulst
Recount Gains Crew Begins
0neVo,CinCo.“",> Laying Pipe
To Zeeland
GRAND HA VEIN— Ottawa County
Clerk Harri* Nieusma Monday re-
ported an increase of one "yes”
vote following a recount of the
April 1 ‘Constitutional issue last
week in 37 of the county’s 54 pre-
cincts.
The recount in Olive Township
showed that one absent voter bal-
lot favoring the constitution had
not been tabulated. This brought
the total "yes” vote in Ottawa
county to 13.336 and left the "no”
vote at 9,405.
Fourteen workers completed the
actual recount in five days work-
ing from 8:30 am. to 4:30 p.m.
daily. Nieusma said many reports
readers, city officials, E. E. Fell and other paper work are yet to
Junior High School band. be completed.
Section 2 _ 
VFW Kad$I drill team, Gold)
Star Mothers and fathers, West
Ottawa Senior High School band,
mothers of World War II. Holland
Seventh Grade Band, flower girls,
Junior High School band.
SECOND DIVISION
Section 1
Holland Christian High School
Band, Calvinist Cadets. Camp
Fire float, Blue Birds, Camp Fire
Girls. Horizon Girls. Calvinettes.
Holland Christian Cadet Band.
Section 2
Holland Christian Elementary
Band. Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts,
Holland Elementary Band, Ex-





One side of River Ave. north
of Black River bridge was closed
to traffic today while construction
crews tore up the west side of
the Howard-River Ave intersection
to lay a water pipe which will
connect with Zeeland when com-
pleted.
The pipe will be used for water
Zeeland has agreed to buy from
Holland
Although the construction crew
from the Frank J. Siller Co. of
Ann Arbor has run into several
problems, the hole on River Ave.
should be filled before Thursday
when heavy traffic is expected to
travel River Ave. for Memorial
Day.
The construction crew has had
to dig deeper because of a sewer
pipe crossing Howard Ave., just
about where the present water pipe
turns south at the intersection The
sewer pipe was added a couple
of weeks ago while River Ave. was
being paved and widened
Water seeping up through the
Mrs. Michael Piontek 'Mrs. Mary De Kruif
Succumbs at Age of 74 Succumbs at Age 95
SAUGATUCK - One Allegan
county man was killed and another
critically injured in a two-car crash , .
at 10:45 p.m. Thursday on US-31 dirt has alsoJhad to 56 P^P*1
just east of the curve at the north ou!:. calfs,ng de a£ . . . ,
approach to Saugatuck. 'P** 18 exPec^od ^ *ald on
Clarence "Ed” Sweet, 43. of the w«sl s,de of River Ave Kr,day-
Allegan, was killed instantly when accordm8 lollSdler; ^om ^re,
his car was hit broadside by one the P,,K‘ Wl11 ** la,d r,Rht down
driven by Dale L Wightman 20 lhe line" ,rom Ho,,and to Zeeland-
In case of rain, the parade will Fennville. Wightman is in critical’ a d,slance of 31)01,1 23-000 ,ept
be cancelled and the Memorial condition in Douglas Hospital. Both rhe P'P® laylnK should l)c com'
Day program staged in Civic were riding alone pitted in about two months.Center. South Haven state police said The P'P® was ^P®^ '0 **
Sweet who was headed west on I layed acr0M River Ave l)efore
134th St. apparently drove across Tu,'P Time* bl,t was delay(,<l by
US-31 into the path of the south- Wl(1‘‘nin« Pav,nK of Horib Riv-
bound car driven by Wightman er Ave • and TuliP Time ,ra,fic-
Sweet died of a skull fracture and P,Pes brouKht ,n lasl week were
GRAND HAVEN Mrs. Mich- ZEELAND — Mrs. Mary De p0SSjbie broken neck’ . ..... “"“(also expected to be laid earlier
ael Pointek, 74, of 10741 Osborn Kruif, 95, widow of William De sweet is survived by the wife ,bls w®^t* bul was delayed by
Ave.. Robinson Township, died Kruif, former Zeeland and Lever- Christine: a son, Ralph Edward of ra'ny wt*a,bor‘ SMcr said The
Monday in Holland Hospital fol- inS residents, died in Butterworth Harrison, Ohio: two daughters lraRic MRna,s at Howard and
lowing a two vear illness HosPital Tuesday- claudia and Charlene at home: Uo,,Rlas Ave. have 'f;n <hanRed' , c, ' Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 10 bl,nkinE s|8nals while the men
She was a member of St. An- John Packard of St. Petersburg. Sweet of Allegan: three brothers, ' "’
thonys Catholic Church in Rob- Fla.; three grandsons; two sis- Robert and Howard of Allegan and
tens, Mrs. Delia Veneklaasen of Richard of Hopkins; two sisters. ; pip® at a low bid of $317.174 25
Zeeland and Mrs. Hattie Wagener Mrs Albert Lardner of Kalama- The Zeeland agreement to pur-
of Ann Arbor. zoo and Mrs. Clare Johnson of Al- : chase water from Holland city in-
Graveside services will be held legan. volves taking the water at off-
in the Zeeland Cemetery Friday at 2 p.m. Monday from Nyberp peak hours. This will require stop
at 2 p.m. with the Rev. R. E. Funeral Home in Allegan with afie facilities and Zeeland's plans
Beckering officiating burial in Rowe cemetery in Che- calls for a 15 million gallon res-
work on River Ave
Siller was contracted to lay the
Friends may call at the Baron shire township.
Funeral Home Thursday from 7 -
PINE TREES BURNED — Dozens of firemen
from at least four townships and scores of
volunteers battled fires Sunday afternoon
that burned over approximately 90 acres of
trees near 160th Ave. and Stanton St. in
Port Sheldon Township. Two volunteers
(center) use a small hand pump to put out a
mm
burning stump while a fireman (right)
buckles on a water-filled portable pack. A
large
with
canvas pool (foreground) was filled
fial
pumps. The picture at 160fh Ave.
water where fire ghters filled hand
and Stan-
ton St. shows a portion of the burned over




ZEELAND - Five bands will
march in Zeeland's Memorial Day
parade Thursday which starts at
9 a m. Units will line up at Jun-
ior High School on East Mam
Ave. and proceed west to State
St., south to Central Ave., east
on Central to Church St. and Mem-
orial Park.
Parade marshals will be Martin
Hieftje and Richard Van Dorp.
Although the parade is city- spon-
sored, the American Legion post
works out details.
Bands in the parade will he
Zeeland High School Band. Jun-
ior High School Band, Elemen
tary School Band, Christian School
Band and Christ.ian School Cadet
Band Other units include color
guards, marching veterans. Gold
Star mother, City Council, chil
dren’s units, Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts
The Rev W. I, Patterson, min-
ister of the True Light Baptist
Church of Grand Rapids, will de-
liver Ihe address. After the pro-
gram at the park, the color guard,
veterans. Zeeland High Band and
Scouts will go to the cemetery





At Zion Lutheran Church
ervoir in the vicinity of the pres-
ent water standpipe at the west
end of Zeeland
Zeeland was granted permission
last November to use public right-
of-way through Holland Township
W. Von Eenenoom
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND — William Van
Eenenaam, 68, of 605 East Lincoln
died Tuesday at the Zeeland
Hospital. He was retired business
manager of Temple Time, a gos-
pel broadcast of the Reformed
Church in America, former secre-
tary • treasurer of the Royal
Casket Co., former alderman and
school board member and was a
member of the Greater Consis-
tory of First Reformed Church.
Surviving are two sons. Dr.
Paul Van Eenenaam and Wayne
Van Eenenaam, both of Zeeland;
seven grandchildren: two Inolh-
ers, Neil of Washington. D. C.,
Richard of Holland; four sisters.
Miss Evelyn Van Eenenaam of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. E. II Young
of Detroit, Mrs. Jennie Harris of
Cody, Wyo . and Mrs. Alice Beck-
with of Chico, Calif ; one sister-
in-law, Mrs. Mae Van Eenenaam
of Houston, Tex
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 30 p.m. in First Re-
formed Church with the Rev. A
Newhouse and Dr. Henry Bast
officiating Burial will be in Zee-
land Cemetery
Relatives • t to me*» -i tv
church parlors at 2:15 p.m.
Friends anu relatives m y ......
the family tonight and Thursday
from 7 to « p.m at the Baron
Funeral Home
PORT SHELDON— Fire of unde- 1 — --
termined origin but which may I ̂   
have been started by picnickers TOM G MOYGH
burned over 9ft acres of young pine
trees at 160th Ave, and Stanton
Rd. in Port Sheldon township late _
Sunday .rtemoon, Ofl 00110 ISSUC
Nursery .stock of Van s Pines and
a good share of trees on govern- GRAND HAVEN - The Board
ment-owned land were lost in the ()f Kducation of the Grand Haven
blaze which at times threatened | Community school district voted
1'° s"r™1 10 ,oresled are“ 1 Tufsdjy night In n-,nhm,l a »:i <
: Ku* department, from Blmdon. L ......  1SM|0 , v„„,d
Olive, Holland and Grand Haven
| 'ownships plus the State Conserva- down May 7 at ;'nolb®' e,w’l'on
lion Department and many volun j next November, Supt. It M. Van
teers. some from as far away as I Volkinburgh announced today.
Fruit port, responded. Also respond- 1 Approximately Iftft citizens at-
ing were sheriff s officers and .
slate police, the latter dealing with j *ended ‘W*1"traffic. board at its Park St office Tues-
A fortunate shift in winds helped i ni|<hl a1ni1 "'S'1'1 »* •»»«* <«
control Ihe blase The alarm came ,lake , ln'm‘<liale f •ll-
In at 5:04 p.m. and most firei1™!'1 «*•
lighting equipment left Ihe scene in, tlw '"s'1
by 7 45 p m > :,nd ln Hie elementary schools,
^ . caused by the burning of Central
Loss was estimated at $.».ftftft to ^.t. . .„n
Stft.ftftft Most of the trees were ; ‘ ‘ .
, . „ . . the Ixiard again stressed its
three to four leet tall and ready I . ..... ,. . , „ i , stand that the overall program of
for harvest, commanding puces of i:...
tl , ..... * 1 | including a new junior high school
$1 to $5 apiece
and additions and new construe-
Holland township fire department tion in the elementary schools is
sent four pieces of equipment, two -H011Iul and (|cci<llH| to r0M,bmjt the
from the No. I station, one from entire project as early as possible
the No. 2 station, and the pumper | ,n November
from No 3 station At one point.
the fire threatened to jump Ihe
The Ixiard plans to break down
road trapping twn pieces uf equip- i !,ro|T‘l !!rofr‘"" '"lo “vcral
mem. One truck took oil forward! «'m* lhe vott're an
and Chief Andy Westenhrock in ,,'",ortu" l,, ''‘O'1 ™
lhe other (ruck backed up lor a ''"‘'mated
good half mile costs of the proposed plan of eon-
\irirc ' w» #».. j. » .m.ji The confirmation of a class of f«r the water line
tatives from Christ Church, greet- Ur. William Schrier 11 junior* took place in the 11 _ -
ed the women. Is Commencement Speaker A surprise birthday party was , a m service at Zion Lutheran
An inspirational devotion was r given Saturday evening in honor Church, Sunday Members of the Mrs. Louis fapp, 83,
given by Mrs. Maurice Buher, who [)r William Schrier, chairman of of Mrs. Jake Hulst celebrating her class have attended instruction Dies in Grand Haven
was introduced by the chairman ̂  (Allege Speech Depart- 7b'b birthday anniversary. The for a period of two years,
^ it - - - 7— : Mel'V: ̂ S.°A ,b^M«
by Mrs. Fred Leaske and Mrs. i speaker tor three Michigan High two course iunch wag served ; lar( each of the foi,owing receiv* Grand Haven, died Sunday noon in
raas. accompanied by Mrs. Arthur Schools this spring Attending were Mr. and Mrs, el a blessing and were acknowl- Municipal Hospital. She had been
Hielkcma. Mrs. Buhrer closed the tonight he will give his address Julius Hulst. Mr and Mrs Her- edged as members of the church in failing health (or the past icv-
devotional hour with prayer. entitled "The World Wants You” man Hulst. Mr. and Mrs Bernard John Bertalan. Jane Dommer, eral years
After a brief business meeting al White Cloud, on May 31 he will , Hulst. Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Hulst. . Michael Huntoon. Susan Kvorka! I She was born Rose Goncii in
cotfee was served from a table speak in Hartford, and on June 6jMr and Mrs. Howard Hulst. Mr Terry f’rins, Douglas Ruddick
ring flowers. Mrs j he will present the commencement and Mrs Norris Rotman, Mr and Jetta Speielarranged with
Buhrer and Mrs. Faa* poured address at the Manistee Hi
The June meeting will feature School exercises,
an open house, an ice cream social, For the past 35 years Dr. Schn
to h*.' held at Resthaven. The pub- ; has been in demand as a hi















iry and came to this area
Chicago 43 years ago She
Mrs. Grace Peeks, 83,
Succumbs at Pine Rest
Mrs Grace Peeks, «:t, of IKK
Pine Ave,, died this morning at
Pine Rest following a lingering
illness She was a member of
Central Avenue Christian Re
formed Church
I Surviving are two sons, John
'of East Saugatuck. Arthur of llol
land, four grandchildren one
half-sister, Mrs Bert Kraker of
Allendale
| Funeral services will lx- held
Saturday at I 3ft p m at the Nib
lx>hnk • Not it r Funeral Chapel
with Di Edward Mautiink otfi
j ciatmg Burial will be in Graaf
Samr rwidnitj in lhe aroa wnr 't™dlan *»* ••«*«> <l»»n '>y Van
. evacuated when the fire threatened yilkinhurgh, the largest item being
to spread rapidly in the early . Ib<' J,,n,or h,«b Sl'b()0‘ 00 Southsta}ltis ! (iriffin St. costing $1,935,000.
i The Salvation Army of Holland Gtlier phases in the program
set up a coffee and sandwich -ire construction and additions at
stand. Residents in ihe vicinity several elementary schools $916.-
also brought food for the fire 887; an addition and renovatingfighters. | the senior high school, $334,800; a
Some volunienrs remained on the : swimming pool at the junior high
scene for several hours to patrol school, $150,000: purchase of office
teh area after fire fighting equip- building on Park St., from Gard*
men! left the scene ner1* Denver Co.. $80,000 The lat-
'l*1 building adjoins the high
| school, and five blocks from junior
high.
—  ' —
W.O.T.M, Ritual Service
Held in Grand Rapids
Officers of Holland Chapter of
Women of the Moose participated
in Ritual Services Sunday in Grand
Rapids honoring Betty Van Heck,
; member of Ihe Grand Council, and
Matilda Wilson, deputy grand
regent
The Holland Isxlge No. 1010 at
its last meeting heard a report by
recorder, Mrs Lindsay Miller, re-
lative lo the two Slftft scholarships
given <mi May 7 at West Ottawa
High School for Nurses Training
program given by W O.T.M Be-
ceivmg these awards were Miss
Carla Dannenburg of West Ottawa
and Miss Lucille Brink of Holland
j High School A report also was
made on the Teen Talent Show
held May 10 at Moose Home Win-
ner^ were Mi s Melody Greenwood,
lust, and Miss Linda De Kuster,
second.
I he annual banquet of the local




‘"Younger Than Springtime” is
the theme of the 1963 Cotton Cotil-
lion of the Horizon Club on Friday
al the Civic Center.
Horizon Club members may pick
uji their reservations at the Camp
Eire office until 5 p m today and
Wednesday and also Friday morn-
ing for the "Cotton Pickin’ Ball ”
The dance is from 9 p.m to mid-
night
Mrs. Jack Bergsma is general
chairman. Mrs Andrew Naber's
group selected the orchestra, "The
Shadows " Groups of Mrs. Chester
Oonk and Mrs Bertal Slagh are
in charge of decorations which
have an old Southern plantation
motif
Mrs Eldon Moodie’s Horizon
group is in charge of refresh-
menls and Mrs William t’enhui
P mads* the tickets
m of dance.
Wedel. Dennis Wenzel, w s <i incnibi>r of First Reformed Relat
sa Ziglcr. Church
j at the i
the service these young: Besides the huabaial -he is Mir- 3 to 5
-o received their first vivixi by a breither. Lotju Gonczi in menu
d 1 1 tends may call
chapel FrWl
to » p m
z Ciarent
zen s
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Champions A re Crowned
In Regional Tennis Meet
Don Kronomoytr and Tom Deur
and Randy Nykamp of Holland
Christian repeated at Class B re-
gional tennis champions here Sat-
urday and Ken Harbin of Holland
grabbed the Class A regional
tennis title at the 2ist St. courts.
The Christian trio led the Mar-
oons to the Class A tiUe and all
repeated as individual kings. Jun-
ior Kronemeyer won his second
straight Gass B regional singles
title while sophomores Deur and
Nykamp won the second straight
Class B doubles crown.
For Harbin. Holland junior, it
l
Ken Harbin
. Class A tingles champ
Don Kronemeyer
• . . CIbas R ningles champ
was his first Class A regional
singles title after he won the
LMAC singles crown last week.
Winners and runnersup advance






Tom Deur (left) and Randy Nykamp
. . . Class R regional doubles champions
Kronemeyer played perfect ten- B regional while Muskegon hfl
nls, tourney director Joe Moran
said, as he whitewashed Alan
Hoick of Wyoming, G-0, 6-0 in the
finals. Kronemeyer gained the
finals with a 7-5, 8-1 win over Rich
Schahals of North Muskegon while
Hoick defeated Charles Yonker of
North Muskegon, 6-0, 6-1.
Deur and Nykamp defeated
teammates Dave For and Carl
Meyer, 6-2, 6-3 in the finals. For
and Meyer upset teammates Jack
Langeland and Rog Grevengoed,
6-3, 7-5 in the aemis.
Deur and Nykamp whipped
Barry Cox and Gene Woodman of
North Muskegon, 6-0, 6-1 in the
semis. Deur and Nykamp are de-
fending Class B state doubles
champions.
Harbin defeated Scott Nelson
of Muskegon, 6-1, 8-6 in the finals.
Playing aggressive tennis, Har-
bin overcame a 6-5 deficit in the
second set to tie the set and then
take the next two games and the
match. He was trailing 30-0 when
he turned the tables and won the
three games.
He entered the finals after de
feating Mark Gunst of Muskegon,
6-2, 6-0 while Nelson took Lee
Cast of St. Joseph, 6-0, e-2. In
Class A doubles, John Trump and
Craig Workman of Muskegon,
LMAC doubles kings, won the re-
gional with a 6-1, 6-2 win over
teammates Dave Peters and Eric
Stromstra.
In the semis, Trump and Work-
man defeated John Morse and
Pat Crane of Muskegon Catholic.
6-0, 6-0 and Ron Reineratin and
Jim Cameron of Muskegon lost to
Peters and Stromstra, 7-5, 6-1.
Holland Christian piled up a to-
tal of 20*4 points to win the Class
22 y« to win Class A. Both re-
peated as regional kings while
Comstock Park, with 15Vii, was
the C-D king.
Holland finished second in A
with 8Y« while Niles had 5^;
Grand Haven, Benton Har-
bor, 4 Mi; St. Joseph, 3V<i; Muske-
gon Heights, 2V« and Traverse
City %.
Wyoming was second in B with
14 while North Muskegon had 8W
followed by Muskegon Orchard
View, 3ty; Mona Shores, Va:
Cooperaville and Zeeland, 2 and
Muskegon Reeths-Puffer, 1.
Muskegon Christian had 6^ in
Class C-D while Saranac had
14; Middleville-Thornapple-Kel-
logg, 14 and Hamilton, 0.
Joe De Koning of Muskegon
Christian won the C-D singles
with a 6-2, 6-2 win over Rex Gib-
son of Comstock Park. In the
semis. De Koning defeated Bill
Klaiber of Comstock Park, 6-3,
6-2 and Gibson stopped Gene
Weeks of Saranac, 6-2, 6-1.
In doubles, brothers Russell and
Robert Parr of Comstock Park
won the doubles with a 5-7, 6-3,
7-5 victory over teammates Dave
Broski and Will Semiyn. In the
semis, the Parrs defeated Dave
Oegema and Jerry Van Woerkom
of Muskegon Christian, 6-2. 6-1
and Broski and Semiyn won over
teammates Larry Graveyl and
Harry Smidt, 6-3, 6-2.
Beaverdam
Mrs. Ben Smit was admitted to
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids last week for observation.
Duane Blaauwkamp, seven-year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Blaauwkamp. had a kidney remov-
ed in Zeeland Hospital last Satur-
day.
Sharon De Jonge and Wayne Bohl
are the eighth grade graduates
from Sherbourne School and were
given their diplomas at the Par-
ent-Teachers meeting held Tues-
day night at the school.
The Christian School will not
have graduation exercises this
year since the ninth grade will be
taught locally again. They held
their school picnic on Friday.
John Miedema underwent major
surgery last Friday in Zeeland
Hospiial
Mr and Mrs. Knap and their
two children were at their request
transferred to the Maplewood Re-
formed Church of Holland. Trans-
fer of membership of Mr. and Mrs.
George Bussis and four baptized
children has been received from
the Borculo Christian Reformed
Church to the local Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Sherbourne School has its
last day of school Thursday. Mon-
day the pupils and their mothers
went to Poll s museum south of
Holland and enjoyed a wiener
roast at Kollen Park at noon
The Huyser School held their
program on Tuesday, May 28, when
the following receivtd their
eighth grade diplomas. John Ver-
eeke. Raymond Zagman, Marlene
Driesenga, Judy Dricsenga, Bill
Palmbos and Lois Kooicnga On
Wednesday, May 29. the pupils
enjoyed a wiener roast on the
school grounds.
The Beaverdam neighborhood
get-together will be held on Mon-
day night. June 3. in the basement
of the chapel of the Reformed
Church.
Mrs. Jake Hop spent a few days




Sponsored by the Stewardship
committee of Zion Lutheran
Church, under the leadership of
the chairman. C. W. Seyboldt, an
overnight retreat was held at
Camp Concordia near Greenville,
for a group of men from the
church. The p-ogram began at 8
p.m. on Friday evening under the
leadership of the Rev. Calvin
Fiege, stewardship director for the
Michigan District.
Under the title ‘‘An Adventu.e
for God,” Saturday’s program in-
cluded three topics, “Set Apait
For God" lead by Louis Brunner;
"Kings and Priests of God” lead
by Ralph Richman; and "Chris-
tian Discipleship" lead by Rev.
Fiege.
Attending the retreat were Hans
Lauridsen, William Weiseli, W.
Ehman. Rich Ruhlig, Paul DeKok,
George Wedel, Harold Denig,
Howard Reinking, J. Runquist, H.
Johnson, L. Brunner, Ralph Rich-
man, C. W. Seyboldt, George
Wise. Jack Fisher, R. Ziegler. A.
Petzold, D. Thorpe and the Rev.
E. M. Ruhlig.
The world's highest and long-
est cable-ear system was recent-
ly completed at Merida, Vene-
zuela. In three stages, the system
climbs from 5,384-foot-high Meri-
da to 15,625-foot Pico Espejo.
I
Hope French House
Moves to New Location
Plans are presently being made
fo provide separate living accom-
modations for Hope College women
desiring to increase their profici-
ency in Franch and Spanish.
Tlie French House, providing liv-
ing quarters for 1ft women, will j
be moved from its present location i
on 111 Fast 10th SI to the present
Prater House on 254 College Ave.
Seven Spanish-sjieakmg students
will be living in a corridor of one
of the women's dormitories
While in these residences, the
women will be expected to speak






OR ADUATING —Miss Joanne
Ruth Tenpas is one of 44
s t u d e n t s at the Evanston
Hospital School of Nursing,
Evanston. 111., who will re-
ceive their diplomas of grad-
uate nurse in the Northwest-
ern University commence-
ment exercises on Saturday.
June 15. In special pun pre
-entatjon ceremonies, mem
hers of the graduating class
will receive the Evanston
Hospital School of Nursing
pm, marking completion of
the three-year cfsirse Miss
, Tenpas is the daughter of Dr
Und Mrs H. W. Teiipm, 293
Meat 29th ft.
Beaverdam
The Steve Vander Meulen fam-
ily moved Saturday to Zeeland.
They purchased the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Posma on 740 East
Central Ave.
The Beaverdam Guild of Zeeland
Hospital met Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Laurence Klam-
er. Present were Mrs. Laurence
De Vries, Mrs. Harvey Loedema,
Mrs. Leslie Bekins. Mrs. Harry
Bowman, Mrs. Ben Karsten, Mrs.
Mart Voetberg, Mrs. P. D. Huyser.
Mrs. J. Walters and Mrs. Rudy
Van Dyke. The afternoon was
spent sewing.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith pur-
chased the farm of Mrs. Allie
Koeman. Mrs. Koeman has bought
a lot of Henry Palmbos east of
Huyser store and will build a new
home there.
Mrs. John Helder sold her farm
to Howard Bouwetu of Zeeland.
The Helders will move to Maple
St, Zeeland in July.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Vliem and son
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Takken of Hudsonville and Mr and
Mrs. John H. Schuiteman of Fre-
mont called on Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bowman Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Doornewerd of
Holland visited with them Satur-
day night,
Mrs. Alfred Bowman and chil-
dren spent a few days this week
in Brutus with Mr. and Mrs. Jun-
ior Vereeke and family.
The special music Sunday eve-
ning was furnished by Mr and
Mrs. Ed Dykema from the Faith
Reformed church of Zeeland They
sang "Until Then" and "How
Great Thou Art.” They were ac-
companied by Mrs. A. Aardema.
Ushers for the month of June
are Dave Vereeke and Bruce Van-
der Meulen for morning and Harris
Veldman and Jim Mulder for the
evening service.
Rev. Blaauw's sermon subjects
last Sunday were "Sabbath or
Sunday" and "Life's Highest Call-
ing ' The Junior choir sang at
the morning service.
Mrs Ben Smit was able to re-
turn home from the hospital last
week. Duane Blaauwkamp and
John Miedema are recovering fa-
vorably from their operations.
Preparatory service will he held
next Sunday in the Christian Re-
formed church and Communion
service on June 9.
Public Confession of faith will
be made next Sunday evening by-
Mr and Mrs. James Hessel and
Wesley Vande Guchte.
Native of Czechoslovakia
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Anton
• Anna i Krisik, 78. of 12220 John-
Ganges
During the intermission at the
Music Festival at Fennville High
school last Friday evening, music
awards were presented to two stu-
dents in the music department.
Miss Nancy Chase, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Chase of this
area received the chorus award
for the greatest contribution in the
work for the chorus. Miss Janice
Morse received the band award
for the greatest contribution to the
work for the band. Both young
women are seniors.
Choice of the recipients was
based on a vote by fellow students
and with final decision by band
officers and Roy Schueneman,
band director.
Miss Sally Wolters. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wolters of
Ganges and Alfonso Luna, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Santiago Luna of
Grand Haven were married Wed-
nesday May 15 at Durant. Okla.
The groom is employed on con-
struction work in Muskegon and
the bride is attending Chic Univer-
sity of Cosmetology in Grand Rap-
ids.
There will be a reception held
in the Ganges Baptist church, Sun-
day. at 2 p.m. honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Luna. Relatives and friends
are invited.
Mrs. Roy Nye, Mrs. Linus Star-
ring and Mrs. John Jennings were
in Kalamazoo Saturday to attend
the annual Rural Life Retreat held
at the University Student Center
from 10:30 a.m. until 2:15 p.m.
This was a luncheon meeting.
Miss Sharon Jennings, a Reid
School and Fennville High School
graduate, was the general chair-
man and toastmistress.
Mrs. Corrine Barnes will enter-
tain the Ganges Bridge club Mon-
day in the home of Mrs. Bernice
Knox. There will be a 1 p.m.
dessert lunch.
Mrs. Marshall Simonds was
hostess to the Ganges Garden club
Friday afternoon. After the 1:30
p.m. dessert lunch the president,
Mrs. Marshall Simonds presided
and the meeting opened with the
Collect.
The program was given by Mrs.
Simonds, assisted by the Mes-
dames Gertrude Walker, Orrin
Ensfield Sr., Charles Green, Ber-
tha Plummer, and H. K. Burd.
The program topic was "New
Iris.”
The regular meeting for June
will be cancelled because the
members plan to attend the Rose
Show in Kalamazoo on June 16.
Mrs. Bert Sewell of Ganges, ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Snow of Kalamazoo to Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday to attend the fu-
neral of Mrs. Mary Bender who
died Monday in St. Mary's Hos-
pital. Mr. and Mrs. Biakslee
Crane, Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane
and Mrs. Clifford Paine also at-
tended the funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. Biakslee Crane left
on Thursday for Oxford. Miss, to
attend graduation exercises at the
University where Miss Linda Little
was one of the graduates.
Mrs. Gladys Chapman has sold
Wave Crest on the lake shore to
Mrs. Ethel Marcotte and has pur-
chased the home of Howard Wil-
liams on Hutchins Lake road.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Dornan en-
tertained at a family dinner party
honoring her sister. Mrs. Arthur
Mileham. last Sunday.
Those present were Mr and Mrs.
Arthur Mileham and son Dale. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Galbreath, Mr.
and Mrs. Danny Pratt, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Hallgren and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Raymond and chil-
dren.
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Still*
son and children. Miss Marie
Stehle and James McGoldrick cel-
ebrated the 24th wedding anniver-
sary of Rev. and Mrs. Stillson with
dinner in Zeeland Saturday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman
of Ganges accompanied Mr. and
Mrs Donald Hillman of Grand
Rapids to their cottage near Seney
in the Upper Peninsula for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Strickler
of Lansing were Sunday guests of
their daughter and son-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Craig Ensfield.
Mrs. Julia Johnson and four
friends of Chicago were supper
guests of Mrs. Bessie Stauffer and
brother Harold Lamb enroute to
their home after being to Tulip
Time in Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Venema and
two sons of Grand Rapids were
Sunday guests of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Margot.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Elias. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Elias
and daughter from Grand Rapids
Saturday evening.
Miss Janette Studley from Con-
necticut arrived Thursday to spend
the summer at her cottage at Pier
Cove.
Mrs. Corinne Barnes and Mrs.
Marge Weisdeck were overnight
guests of Mrs. Ethel Finn at
Ousterhouse lake last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
were last weekend guests of her
sister ami brother-in-law Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Geelhoed in Grand
Rapids.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Simonds pf
Florida have moved into their new
home at Pier Cove.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Counly
Ronald Vugteveen, 24. Jemson.
Ison St, Robinson township, died and Mary J. Beukema, 21. Grand-
m Municipal Hospital Tuesday, ville; Leon R Van Aelst, 20. and
She was born in Czechoslovakia Judith K. Westover, 19, both of
and came to this area in 1931 from Cooparsville; Thomas R. Matchctt
Pennsylvania She attended St. III. 23. Flint, and Callie J. Zuver
Anthony * Catholic Church in ink. 20. Holland; Donald l*e Kon-
; Robinson township. ing. 22. Grandville. and Mary Sue
Surviving are the husband; a Zylstra. 20, Hudsonville; Joseph
son. Stanley of Chicago; a daugh* J. H. Humphrey. 26. Flushing,
ter, Mr». Merrill Green of Grand N. Y , and Katherine Nella Reed
Haven, two litters in Ueihuslo- 22. Holland Ronald Yahne. 34,
| vakia. four grandchildren and five j Grand Haven, and Margaret King
I great gi aadvtuidivu. Uraod Uavm
Christian High School
Holds Honors Assembly
Awards and recognition were
given to many Holland Christian
High School students at the hon-
ors assembly held Friday in
the Trinity Reformed Church.
The assembly annually U held
in conjunction with "senior day.”
Following the assembly, the year-
books are distributed and the se-
niors are dismissed from classes
to attend the class picnic at the
Prospect Point resort in Spring
Lake.
For the first time in history,
the assembly was moved out of
the gymnasium which no longer
can accommodate the entire stu-
dent body at one time.
Following the devotions which
were led by senior class officers,
Ron Lubbers and Myra Heerspink,
Principal Raymond Holwerda pre-
sented student council pins to of-
ficers, Mark Wagenveld, president;
Dave Tuls, vice president; Nancy
Hoek, secretary and Carol Teu*
sink, treasurer.
He also announced that Jon Mul-
der, Ben Nykamp, Jim Otte and
Dave Por would be the Holland
SCUBA Club
To Organize
Any person in the area interest-
ed in joining a SCUBA Club is in-
vited to attend a meeting at the
Salvation Army Building at 4 East
Ninth St. on Wednesday at 7:30
p.m.
The club will be active in
helping members to develop in-
creased proficiency in the skills
of SCUBA diving; planning field
trips to nearby lakes as well as
extended field trips; helping to lo-
cate last articles and/or assisting
in emergencies where needed;
conducting safety education in the
proper use of SCUBA diving
equipment; assisting in the teach-
ing of the sport to new students.
The YMCA has conducted four
SCUBA classes during 1962-63 with
a total of forty-one participating.
Assisting the SCUBA Club at
advisors will be William Kurth,
Hudson Tuttle and Ken Vos. These
men have all completed special
training and have served as vol-
unteer instructors for the YMCA
SCUBA Classes
Any persons interested in join-
ing a SCUBA Club but unable to
attend the meeting on Wednesday
is invited to call the YMCA Of-
fice. 396-3237 and leave their name.
Represent City
At Detroit Meet
Mrs. Robert Homer and Mrs. H.
H. Van Syckel, member of the
local board of trustees of the Mich-
igan Children’s Aid Society with
headquarters at 680 Washington
Ave., attended the annual meeting
of the Michigan Children’s Aid
Society in Detroit Friday.
Mrs. Van Syckel. a member of
the state board for several years,
this year was elected vice presi-
dent of the state body. Mrs. Horn-
er. vice president of the local
board, was invited to sit at the
speakers' tab'e at the noon lun-
cheon and commented briefly on
Holland's experience in achieving
branch status in the society.
Dean Charles Brink of Wayne
State University School of Social
Work, as main speaker, empha-
sized the current trend toward con-
centration on the rehabilitation of
the natural family unit. He des-
cribed this as working with the
child "in his family rather than
the church "and" his family.
He clearly defined the dual re-
sponsibility of agency board mem-
bers to set policy and see that
the agency is properly financed. He
pointed out the necessity for board
members to be aware of and active
in united fund planning so that
total community needs are effec-
tively set.
Dexter Ferry, president of the
state board, welcomed the recent-
ly established Family Service and
Michigan Children's Aid Society of
Holland as the newest branch of
the society.
Christian High representatives to
the Wolverine Boys State. He also
presented National Merit Scholar-
ship letter of recommendation to
Dale Peeitolte and Michigan
Mathematics Prize competition
awards to John Jonker and Paul
MeUenva.
Miss Anne Selles, librarian, pre-
sented three year service keys to
student assistants’ Carol Dekker,
Lois Van Ham, Judy Hemert, Don-
na Walters and Alma Wkteveen.
Two year certificates were given
to Carol dipping, Donna Kemme,
Dorothy Meurer, Ruth Meyer and
Darlene Van Dyke. Receiving first
year certificates were Janet Boer-
sma, Barbara Bos, Jean Brouwer,
Marilyn De Kam, Jeanne Ham-
berg, Pat Kalkman, Nancy Kouw,
Jean Meyer, Jean Meiste, Carol
Raak, Jayne Smits, Eileen Stegink
and Gayle Tolsma.
Miss Selles also announced 1963
Girls State representatives as
Donna Kemme and Joan Rypma
with Jane Otten and Merry Dyke
ma as alternates.
Elmer Ribbens, faculty repre-
sentative to the Christian High
School scholastic meet, presented
certificates to the 38 representa-
tives from Holland Christian.
Merle Kallemyn, bookkeeping
instructor, presented the Ameri-
can Society of Women Accoun-
tants bookkeeping award for pro-
ficiency in this field to Linda
Kamer. The award is made pos-
sible by the local chapter.
The Bausch and Lomb science
award was presented by John De-
Vries of the science faculty to Lois
Achterhof. He also presented John
Jonker with Rennselaar Polytech-
nic mathematics award.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof . of the
English department made the es-
say award presentations. In the
city-wide contest sponsored by the
Committee for the Promotion of
Decent Literature, she announced
that Sally Gras won first place,
Ben Nykamp, second and Jerry
Vander Zwaag, third. She also
presented Literary Review Prizes
to Myra Heerspink, first and Paul
Mellema, second in poetry; Mel*
lema, first and Glen Hop, second
in essays and sketches; Heerspink,
first and Mellema second in short
stories.
Debate awards were presented
by Samuel Greydanus. Jr. Holland
Christian debate coach. Receiving
certificate of merit for debating
awarded by a Detroit newspaper
were William De Mots. Edwin Bos.
William Dahm, Lee Koning, Jay
GRADUATE TOGETHER - Honored parents at Hope College’i
commencement exercises June 3 will be the Rev. and Mrs.
Theordore Schaap of Grand Rapids when their twin daughters,
Dorian and Sharon, and son Ron receive their diplomas. The
daughters, both English majors, will teach in elementary schools
in the fall. Ronald is a psychology major and plans a career in
business administration.
Awards Banquet Held
By Palette and Masque
The annual Hope College Palette
and Masque Awards banquet was
held
awards were James Howell, Lesley
Brower and Don Kardux.
_ , , 4 D ..... Also recognized and presented
Saturday at Van Raalte. ^ a gi(t were Mr and Mrs
James De Young. Mr. De Young,
who served as Technical Director
for the past three years will be
leaving Hope to teach at Monmouth
College.
In charge of the banquet arrange-
ments were Marge Krieger, thea-
tre secretary, and program co-
chairman Mary Ten Pas and Bruce
Gillies.
Restaurant in Zeeland.
Tom Costing, a senior from Day-
ton. Ohio, received the Century
Club Award for outstanding con-
tribution to the theatre for the
past four years.
For his recent portrayal of Cali-
gula in the Camus play of the same
name, B. J. Berghorst, a Zeeland
senior was awarded best male act-
or. Nancy Rees, a Brooklyn, N.Y.
senior copped the best female act-
ress award for her portrayal of
the stepdaughter in "Six Charac-
ters in Search of an Author".
Best male supporting role went
to Lew Scudder, senior from Ku-
wait, Arabian Gulf, for his parts as
Judge Gaunt in "Winterset" and
_ „ -v * Cherea in "Caligula”. Carol Kuy-
Ir^^TvelHS!r1'nDi!! per received best female support-
Por and Paul Van Wyke. Dahm
also received a second year pin
for debating.
Receiving first year forensics
pins from the Michigan Forensic
Association were Mary Bush, Kay
Compaan, Bill De Mots, Diane
Dubois, Jack Faber, Bob Pptt,
Jackie Van Hemert and Paul Van
Wyke. Second year pins were
awarded to Cheryl De Haan and
Eunice Keuning. Arlin Meyer, for-
Pigs and sheep may live as
long as 20 years, while alligators




GETS FK1.IX)WHH(P - Jan
Ixwis Robbert. who attended
Hope College tor two years
and will be graduated from
the University of Michigan
with an AB degree in June,
has been awarded a National
Defense Graduate Fellowship
for a three year study in Eng-
lish at the University of Ken-
tucky tieginmng in September
1963. Robbert is the son of Mr,
md Mrs. John C. Robbert, 15
East 36th St,, Holland. He is
married to the former Joan
Tel I man of Holland They
have a non. Nichtfcs Edwin,
bum k*t October.
ing role award for her character-
ization of Miriamne in "Winter-
set”.
Creation of character awards
were presented to Bruce Gillies,
Kenmore, N.Y. senior, tor his role
as Petersbono in "Thieves Carni-
val”, and Virginia Mortcnsen. sen-
ior from Wayne, N.J. for her por-
trayal of Mne. Arcati in "Blithe
Spirit.”
Newcomer awards went to Jen-
eusie toector made fhe presen,,
tkm.
Marvin Baas, choir director, pre-
sented three year choir pins to
Mary Damstra, Ruth Stegink, Mary
Heetderks, Janice Slenk, Janice
Vanden Bosch, Kathy Dykema,
Ed Ver Schure, Phyllis Schroten-
boer, Lois Slenk, Janet Balder and
Rosemary Oosting.
Terre Haute. Ind., and Vincent
Kleyla, senior from Ridgefield,
N.J.
Marcia Voigt received a techni-
cal award for properties in “Cali-
gula” while Sharon Meeuwsen re-
ceived a similar for her costume
work in "Caligula”. Special tech-
nical awards went to Robert L.
Henry Vander Linde, director of J pXha^r^ °
irrx = zt&z ' 1 a
SousTaward'1 In' Myra'lfeer^ink’ j living special ̂cognition
Both awards are made possible :
by the Holland Christian Band O* x*
Parents organization. Receiving tJlluWGi ijtCLtlOJl
! >“ r-
Jack Faber. Roger Grevengoed. !
XT David*1 men£au! ^Van i
I L ^ Vani Hospital Sunday morning.
Wvkan,wdi ini k iW g <L , 1 The Children Catechism clas-Vander Linde also presented to ^ hel(| a wiener roa5t at the
the school the first division dis-
trict trophy. Drum major David
Tuls received the trophy for the
school.
"Footprints” editor and business
manager pins were presented by
Mrs. George Kleis, sponsor, to
Dave Tuls, editor and Jack Faber,
business manager.
Tuls then unveiled the 1963 pub-
lication. "Footprints," and an- .... ... ........ ...... _
nounced that the book this year j last week after spending a furlough
was dedicated to Arthur Wyma at the home of his parents, Mr.
of the biology faculty. Seniors re- and Mrs. Walter Wyrick.
ceived their copy following the The Jr. CE attended a conven-
program while underclassmen lion in Kalamazoo on Saturday
were due to receive them later in
the day.
church last week.
The Junior CE will have their
picnic June 1.
The annual cemetery clean up
was held at the Olive Township
Cemetary last Monday evening.
Last week Tuesday Catechism
classes taught by the Rev. Roze-
boom. met at the church for a
wiener roast.
Jack Wyrick returned to camp
Plan Greenhouse
On Hope Campus
After having lived with inade-
quate greenhouse facilities for
several years. Hope College is mak-
ing plans to build a greenhouse on
the campus. The announcement
was made today by Dr. Philip
Crook, chairman of the Biology
Department.
The proposed greenhouse will be
constructed as soon as funds be-
come available and is estimated
to cost $10,000.
The structure will be built im-
mediately south of the present Sci-
ence Hall and will be 42 feet long
ana 14 feet wide. The potting shed
will temporarily be used as an
animal room but will eventually
be used as a plant science labora-
tory.
The new greenhouse will serve
two functions. It will be used to
house unusual and rare demonstra-
tion plants for use in botany
classes and also used to raise
plants for laboratory experiment-
such as geraniums, corn seedlings
and castor plants.
In addition, various research
projects will take place in the
greenhouse. Dr. Eva Van Schaack
of the biology department has
plans to do research on fungus in-
fections in plants.
Dr. Crook explained that the
facility is urgently needed and that
various philanthropic, foundations
are being approached for financial
support of this project.
Architects for the building are
Ralph Calder and Associates of
Detroit. „
Condition Critical
Of Man in Accident
Walter I. Lillie, 45, of Grand
Rapids, was reported in critical
condition today at St. Mary's Hospi-
tal in Hr and Rapids where he was
transferred Thursday night from
Zeeland Hospital following a two-
ear accident at M-21 and* 112th
Aye. Lillie received head and chest
injuries from the accident.
Lillie was crossing M-21 on 112th
Ave., Ottawa County sheriff depu-
ties said, when his car collided
with one driven by Gilles Bowin,
23. of Winnipeg. Manitoba. Cana-
da. Bowin was uninjured.
Lillie had been driving his car
R. Roersema, G. Driesenga and ea^ M.2 Iph ^
k Judy8 and J^yce Bartels. Marilyn ̂
aid Vander Kooi and Gary Smei- Y
yers are graduating from High still InvesticaSiB^' are
Rrhnrtl nnH MocUvn rinU/il* Ml 1 mvesllgflling.School and Marilyn DeWitt, Gary
DeWitt, and Chester Bartels are
graduating from college. Auxiliary Establishes
Nursing Loan Fund
The Holland Hospital Auxiliary
j board has voted to set aside $1 00<).... ai ™ !lr ‘ 'u”d,.avai1^ 10 any
Holland State Park was 16.133 ̂  . J, g lntoa,unufsin* as a
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Faith Beyer
Miss Faith Beyer was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
Wednesday evening given at the
home of her mother, Mrs Lester 16,135 Weekly Attendance
Beyer. 317 East 12th St. Hostesses At Holland State Park
were Mrs. Don Wolters and Miss i
Janet Beyer i ^ weekl>' attendance t the
pla^ and dopli- Ha"^ Su!e
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs. ^a"Sl' .State interest free and is to be renaid
Merle Beyer, and Mrs George Wol- | ^undav^was 6 505 within three W* a^r complet
ters. A buffet lunch was served. nn - ."T* a,?(1 4'03° | ing the nursing education
Others attendina were Mrs. Tom j ~ ^ > •** P™g"r“he *"<!,,
Beyer, Mrs. Edward Martin, Mrs. j „„;j - siastic approval of the Hnsnitai
Serato Merado' |,or"’"s WCT< ^ *** $IJN «iU «*»
; Holland and St/er ^ ^
rnanie adend were Mrs Bi„ ; ^ Mv’S S
faalkes of Jemson and Mrs ™or perm.ts were given Applicant*, not limited to girlsWa lk nison Mrs
William Hemelink of Grand Rapids.
Miss Beyer will become the bride
of Junior Rruischat on June 15 in
a home wedding.
The witch hazel plant got its
name from treasure seekers w-ho




Jerald Gail Van Her Kooi, 21.
route l Zeeland, and Lots Eileen
Applicants, not limited to girls,
must be graduate* of either Hol-
land High School, Holland Christian
High School or Wert Ottawa High
School
Mrs Loren Howard will serve
*> chairman of the committee
Top, Zeeland Frederick Rolfe Mrs I. H Marsitir auxiliary
Krui^vJ- ”0,1^|UJdan<R *‘U
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NEW AAUW OFFICERS— Mm. Henry Godshalk
f standing, right) was installed as the new presi-
dent of the Holland Branch of the American
Association of University Women at the closing
May banquet, Thursday night in Durfee Hall.
Others shown here are (seated -left to right)
Mrs. G. S. MacKenae, treasurer; Mm. Zoe
Murray, vice president and Mrs Preston Lui-
dens, retiring president. Standing are Mrs. Joan
Brieve, secretary, Dr. Dorothea Wyatt, guest
speaker, and Mrs. Godshalk.
(Penna-Sas photo)
May Banquet in Durfee
Closes Season for AAUW
A new president and secretary
for the term 1963-1965 were in-
stalled Thursday night at the an-
nual May banquet of the Holland
Branch of the American Associa-
tion of University Women.
New officers are Mrs. Henry
Godshalk, president, and Mrs. Jo-
an Brieve, secretary. Completing
the second year of their term of
office are Mrs. Zoe Murray, vice
president, and Mrs. G. S. Mc-
Kenzie, treasurer. The meeting
was held at Durfee Hall on the
Hope College campus, with Mrs.
Preston Luidens, retiring presi-
dent, presiding.
Guest speaker for the evening
was Dr. Dorothea Wyatt, who is
the chairman of the committee on
Higher Education on the State
Board of the AAUW. She is a
professor of history at the Univer-
sity of Michigan Extension at
Flint, a member of the Flint Li-
brary Board, and a former presi-
dent of the Flint branch of the
AAUW.
Her topic was "Women are here
to stay — why not prepare for
it?", or "Challenging Women in a
Changing Social World." She said
that women do live longer than
men, so they should be prepared
for this long life. She said that
by the year 2000 there will be 145
women for every 100 men. It
seems that the life expectancy
increases at a greater proportion
for women than men.
Dr. Wyatt stated that society
expects the best from women no
matter what role they play. She
said there are four roles which
women can fill. These are the wife
and mother, the consumer, citi-
zens of the community, including
both volunteer activities and poli-
tics, and the role of worker or
producer.
Mixing much humor in her seri-
ous discussion Dr. Wyatt said that
in the role of consumer "if spend-
ing will get us into prosperity,
then women are the New Fron-
tier's answer.” She said that the
opportunity for paid employment
for women has risen greatly and
is steadily rising, and the number
of years which a woman works
is also increasing. In the 1900's
the average length of time for a
woman to work was 11 years,
now it is 25. Also. 60 per cent of
the working women are married.
Dr. Wyatt feels that because
of the longer life expectancy and
the greater opportunity, women,
starting with high school age
girls, must prepare themselves
by taking the right subjects in
high school and college. She sug-
gested that the "career woman"
is an important role to prepare
for as well as that of wife and
mother.
There is a great need for women
dentists, doctors and technicians.
If women would prepare while they
are young for these fields, even if
they should marry and not con-
tinue to work, when the time comes
that they need or want to go
back to work, they would "brush
up" on the subjects they had once
learned in order to get a very
good job. Women do have leader-
ship. courage, determination and
should be given the opportunity
for a job where opportunity ex-
ists — and they must prepare for
this role.
After the program Mrs. Luidens,
retiring president, conducted a
short business meeting. She recog-
nized the new members to the
branch this year by presenting
them each with a rose. They are
Mrs. Ted Boeve, Mrs. George Bus-
kirk, Mrs. Kenneth Cox. Mrs. Har-
old Fairbanks, Mrs. John Garber,
Miss Mildred Gloss. Mrs. Milton
Johnston, Mrs. David Linn. Mrs.
Kenneth Leggett. Mrs. John Me-
Reynolds, . Jr., Miss Clara Reev-
erts, Mrs. Harriet Prins. Mrs.
Frank Perkins, Mrs Don Rohlck,
Mrs. William Oasterink, and
Miss Martha Wagbo. A silent tri-
bute was paid to Miss Mary Me-
Clean, who had been a new mem-
ber this year.
Mrs. Luidens thanked the mem-
bership for their support during
the year, and thanked the com-
mittee in charge of the final din-
ner. Mrs. Jerome Counihan was
chairman, with Mrs. James Love-
less as coordinating chairman
and Mrs. Don Rohlck in charge of
table decorations including flowers
from Miss Katherine Post. They
were assisted by Mrs. David Linn.
Mrs. Luidens then introduced the
new president. Mrs Godshalk. who , formPr Hollfind
reminded the group of the aims of runncr nUIIUIIU
AAUW and asked the members to DacisJonf Hi DC
"ask not what AAUW can do for lUttlUeni, JJ, UIC5
you but what you can do for
Engaged
Miss Koren Mokmo
Mr. and Mrs. William Mokma,
967 South Shore Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Karen, to John E. Knight, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Knight of
1754 Cherry Rd., Manistee.
Both are presently attending
Western Michigan University
v/here Mr. Knight is affiliated
with the Sigma Alpha Epsilon




SAUGATUCK - Williams J.
Scott, 80. of 411 Griffith St., Saug-
atuck, died early Friday morning
at Holland Hospital where he had
been a patient for the past two
weeks.
Mr. Scott was a pharmacist in
Chicago for 60 years. He had been
a summer resident in Saugatuck
for the past 35 years and has
lived here since his retirment eight
years ago. He was a member of
Saugatuck Methodist Church. His
wife died in Saugatuck in 1959.
Surviving are a son, Williams C.
Scott of Cranford, N. J.; two grand-
children.
i Karsten-Brower Vows Spoken
ROYAL TREATMENT - Five-year-old Karen
Mullett beams with happiness from the royal
treatment she is receiving from the American
Business Club. Karen, who has cerebral palsy,
will receive a wheel chair similar to the one
pictured, but adapted to her size. Crowning
Karen is Mike Jipping. piesident of the AMBUC.
Others watching are (second, left to right), Jack
DeRoo, AMBUC secretary and publicity chair-
man for the organiaation -sponsored circus May
31; Karen's father, William Mullet; Mrs. Robert
Von Ins, president of Sweet Adelines; and John
Rooks, vice president of the AMBUGs and chair-
man of the circus project. Precedes from tickets
sold will be used to buy wheel chairs for Karen
and others with cerebral palsy. (Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Elden Karsten
have returned from a wedding trip
to Niagara Falls ami New York.
The couple was mb tried on May 3
in Niekork Christian Reformed
Church at 8 p m. with the Rev.
Donald J. Negen officiating at the
double ring rites.
Mr. ond Mrs. Lee Elden Korsten
(de Vries photo)
gowns of mint green iridescent bro-
caded taffeta with rounded neck-
lines and matching circular head-
pieces. They carried bouquets of
yellow carnations and lilies of the
valley
A light blue lace over taffeta
sheath dress with while accessor-
Karen Mullett Is Happy
'Queen' atClub's Dinner
AAUW."
New Hope Physics Building
Boosts Building Permits
A single application from Hope t Ave., remodel kitchen and bath,
College for a $750,000 physics build- 5L200; self, contractor.
i„g on Graves PI. near Van i'oeren S'»™- 217 East
Library comprised the gi»ater
share of all applications for b aid-
ing permits for the last two wee u>.
The 38 applications have a grand
total of $789,297, according to
Building Inspector Gordon Streur.
The new physics building will be
an L-shaped building on the Graves
PI. site less than a half block from
the main campus. Beckering Con-
struction is listed as contractor.
Other applications follow:
Clifford Koster, 900 West 32nd
St„ move garage onto concrete
pad, $50; self, contractor.
Gerald Mannes, 18 West 12th St.,
remodel kitchen and back porch.
$600; self, contractor.
Mrs. H. Bosma. 474 West 21st
St., fence, $85; self, contractor.
Jesse Cox, 459 West 24th St., re-
model and repair residence, $500;
self, contractor.
Faith Christian Reformed
Church. 577 Michigan Ave., demol-
ish barn; self, contractor.
Alfred Boyce. 465 West 22nd St.,
partition in garage, $50; self, con-
tractor.
Harold De Fouw. 82 West 21st
St., enlarge garage, $500; self.
Eighth St., aluminum door. $600;
A. R. De Weed and Son. contrac-
tors.
Eldon Moodie, 830 South Shore
Dr., addition to garage. $600; Five
Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Brian Athey, 559 College Ave.,
kitchen cupboards, $300: North-
gate Lumber Co., contractor.
Sid Van Klompenberg, 424 Cen-
tral Ave., change door in garage,
$25: self, contractor.
C. Gamby. 1198 West 32nd St.,
kitchen cabinets. $150; lEd Oud-
man. contractor.
Melvin Dalman. 340 Pine Ave.,
remodel kitchen and replace rear
porch. $1,200; Kole and Vanden
Brand, contractors.
Ray Warren, 201 120th Ave.,
aluminum siding on sides of pool
and garage. $900; Alcor Inc., con-
tractor.
Stanley Brandsen. 3M East 2lstj
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Margaret
A. Brouwer, 53, 15512 Oak Dr.,
Spring Lake, died Friday evening
in Grand Haven Municipal Hospi-
tal where she was admitted earlier
on Friday.
She was a former Holland resi-
dent. and remained a member of
the Fourteenth St. Christian Re-
formed Church of Holland. In re-
cent years she had attended the
Spring Lake Christian Reformed
Church, where she was a member
of the Ladies Aid. Her husband,
Peter C. Brouwer, died in 1953.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Donald (Loretta) Vanden
Berg of Holland and Mrs. William
Creasy of Grand Haven Township;
a son, Donald, with whom she
made her home in Spring Lake; a
sister, Mrs. Joseph Karsting of
Muskegon: and seven grandchil-
dren.
contractor.
Theodore Dykstra. 571 West 29th i rage, $16,437: seif, contractor
picket fence. $70: A. J, Cook
Lumber Co., contractor.
Masonic Temple Co. Tower
Clock building, partition, $2,000;
Overisel Lumber Co. and self, con-
tractor.
George Sawyer, 175 West 20th
St., aluminum siding, $1,200;
Brouwer Awning Sales, con-
tractor.
Fred Gebben. 866 West 21st St.,
St., aluminum siding, $900; Alcor, wood fence, $125; Five Star Lum:
Inc., contractor. ber Co., contractor.
Victor Kleinheksel. 107 East 30th J. Smith. 61 East 16th St.,
St., family room. $2,500; Hilbink lower ceiling, and plaster,
and Kempker. contractors. $500, Kenneth Beelen. contractor.
Neil Van Leeuwen, 105 East 28th John Mulder. 106 East 31st St.,
St., enclose back porch, $600; : move garage and add bathroom.
Hilbink and Kempker, contractors. $2,500; John Mulder, contractor.
Martin De Jonge, 91 West 39th Justin Bouman. 16 West 33rd St.,
| St., new house with attached ga- build fireplace. $350; self contrac-
Little 5-year-old Karen Mullett
was one of the happiest girls in
Holland Thursday— as happy as
a girl with cerebral palsy could
be anyway.
Sitting in her wooden throne — a
wheeled chair — Karen was
crowned queen for the day by the
American Business Club at a din-
ner Thursday at the American
Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse.
In return, she recited the pledge
of allegiance to the flag for the
club members.
Karen will be the recipient of
a new wheel chair from the Busi-
ness Club, which is sponsoring
a circus May 31 to raise funds for
chairs for Karen and other victims
of cerebral palsy in this area.
Karen, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Mullett. of 16 East
17th St., has had cerebral palsy
since birth. Cerebral palsy is a
disability due to damage of brain
cell resulting in imperfect con-
trol of muscles.
Karen and Marla Westra, 11, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Marvin
Westra of New Holland St., Zee-
land, will receive "heel chairs
from the proceeds from the cir-
cus May 31 sponsored by the
American Business Club and the
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Dorothy Wil-
son, 14226 Carol St.. Ann Roberts,
71 Manley Ave.; David Mitchell,
6550 Richmond Rd., East Sauga-
tuck; Edward Krumm. 1347 Heath-
er Dr.; Harold Dykema, 2585
Barry St.: Charles Rozema. 173
East Sixth St.; Mrs. Peter Jaco-
busse, 8 North 168th Ave.; Kara
Minnema, 85 West 34th St,; Lee
Beld, route 1, Hudsonville; Carl
Marcus. 721 Marylane Dr.; Keith
Nyboer, 715 Ruth Ave.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Leo Birkholz. route 1, Fennville;
Mrs. Carl Groters and baby, 24
West 25th St.; Mrs. Minnie Gum-
ser, Resthaven; Mrs. Phillip Hey
boer, 133 East 15th St.; Mrs
Wesley Kuyers, 1320 South Shore
Dr.; Mrs. Harry Maatman, 708
160th Ave.; Mrs. William Mullett
and baby, 16 East 17th St.; Mrs.
Anna Richards, route 1. Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Gordon Schrotenboer,
100 West 27th St.; Mrs. Charles
Starr, 141 Coolidge; Homer Strick-
faden, route 1, Fennville; Mrs.
John Van Zanten, 813 Central Ave.;
Joseph Wilson, 127 Fairbanks Ave
St., patio roof. $175; self, con-
tractor.
Louis Vanden Brink. 300 Fast
Eighth St., remove window. $80;
Andrew Boes, contractor.
tor.
Odd Fellows lodge, 208 East
Eigth St., picket fence on park-
ing lot, $50; self contractor.
H. R. Dykstra, 873 Allen Dr ,
Dr., enclose rear porch on patio, {roof over patio, $600; Loomis
Benton F. Moore. 155 Cambridge,
remodel upstairs, $300; self, con- 
tractor
R Lichtenheld, 684 Marylane |
Zeeland Rotary Club
The chairs cost about $350 each.
Fifty per cent of all advance tick-
et sales will go toward buying the
chairs and ten per cent of door
sales. The big tent will go up
Friday near M-21 and 120th Ave.
Money left over after the two
chairs have been bought will be
used for other wheel chairs for
cerebral palsy victims and crip
pled children.
The Sweet Adeline group sang
a medley of nursery rhymes speci-
ally for Karen at the American
Club dinner. The club was also
celebrating its first birthday an-
niversary for the Holland chapter.
Tickets for the circus may be
obtained from American Business
Club members, Zeeland Rotarians.
the Sweet Adelines and local
merchants.
Grand Hotel on Mackinac Is-




The West Ottawa Faculty Wives
met Thursday night in the school
gymnasium for an evening of vol-
leyball. badminton, table tennis
and bridge.
A business meeting followed in
the home economics room. Mrs.
Henry Reese was elected presi-
dent: Mrs. Norma Boeve, vice
president: Mrs. Bruce Pearson,
secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. Hob-
ert Evans, social chairman.
Mrs. Gus Feenstra. retiring




FENNVILLE - Mrs Nan Kraft.
76. Chicago, died Friday night in
Community Hospital in Douglas.
She was born in Douglas hut had
spent mast of her life in Chicago.
Surviving are a sister. Mrs.
Everil Rutty of Chicago, and a
brother, Neb Powers of Saugatuck.
The bride is the former Carol *°rn by the bride'* moth-
Ann Brower, daughter of Mr. and ™ while the mother of the groom
Mrs Clarence Brower of East 1 wore a pink brocaded taffeta
32nd St. and the groom is the son sheath with pink accessories. Each
of Mr and Mrs Benjamin Karsten wore a corsage of roses,
of route 2. Zeeland Assisting at a reception for 130
The churcli was decorated with 8ue*ts in the church basement
a white flowered candle tree, were Mia* Elaine Brinks. Misses
matching white bouquets, candel- Judy and Donna Van Maastricht in
abra and palms Mrs. John Klyn- , the gift room; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
stra Jr., sister of the groom, was Postma who served punch and
organist and Tom Bratt was solo- Mia* Ruth Klynstra who presid-\ i ed over the guest book.
Wedding attendants were Mrs ^ heigo sheath with brown and
Clifford Strabbing. cousin of the1,0™™1* ]»<*<* complemented by
bride, as matron of honor; Miss "ranfi‘' an(l i'cce.ssones and
Janice Brower, sister of the bride, ' *hc corsage of white rases, was
and Nancy Karsten, s us ter of the worn by the bride for the honey.
groom, bridesmaids; Charlene
Brower, sister of the bride, junior
bridesmair. Kristie Lampen, niece
of the groom, flower girl; Russell
Scholten. best man. Larry Brow-
er and Jerry Brower, twin broth-
ers of the bride, ushers; Rich
Slenk, junior groomsman and
Tommy Zoerhof, rmgbearer.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an Aleneon lace
over satin gown featuring a scoop-
ed necWino trimmed with irides-
cent sequins ami a back overskirt
forming a chapel train. A crown
of lace leaves trimmed with irides-
cent pearls and sequins held her
elbow-length veil. She carried a
white Bible with white roses and
lilies of the valley.
The attendants were attired in
moon. She is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School ami us
employed as a bookkeeper at First
Michigan Bank and Trust Co. The
groom, a graduate of Unity Chris-
tian High School, Hudsonville, is
employed at the Big Dutchman
Automatic Feeder Co
Showers for the bride were given
by Mrs. Clarence Hoffman and
daughter Tins HSithtr Orel* lfr£
Ren Karsten and daughters; neigh-
bors of the groom; Mrs Willard
Pastma and Mrs. Lee Ver Hoev-
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Stanley Hsiang King Lin, 29,
Holland, and Carolyn Martha An*
arson, 19. Luther, Mich.
yes, honestly, most accidents happen to people just tike yon!
Contrary to poplar opinion, tlie record shows that off types of
people are involved m highway accidents. K isn’t just n link-
ing driver or joy-riding loenuger . . . even though they cunhe
more Ukhi their slwre.
A thoughtless moment, by good solid citizens like you and
neighbors on your street, is Urn heaviest contributor to the in-
creasing toN of deaths, injuries, and damaged tan.
Don't count yourself out. Making Michigan’s streets am! high-
waya safer is a job for all drivers. Drive oven more carefully . ..








COST (to millions)* $36.9 $431 *
’Um 'aiurtfcMNiNm
Marsilje Agencyw, 174 Central $400; self, contractor. Roofing and Siding, contractors.
Ave., block-in window on south Willis Klaasen. 685 Apple Ave, John Lunkeet, 728 Marylane Dr.,
side. $500; Russell Homkev con- ' panel room in basement, $150; self, swimming pool and fence. $2,500;
tractor. , ! contractor. Starbrite Pools, contractors
Bruce Homkes. 319 West 23rd St , ! Kenneth Mast. 1221 West 32nd --
front and rear porch. $300; Rus- St . breeeway for bedroom. $300; Rais rarely forage for food or
•eh Homkes. contractor sell, contractor , vater mort than 100 (eet from
Theodora McGee. 359 Columbia! R B. Grigsby. 06 WAt 10th St., i their nesting place*.
SCHOLARSHIP — David
Tubergen. ion (»f Mr. ami
Mra Merle Tubergen of 231
East t6th St, has been otaaen
to rereive a full scholarship
ft) the National Musk Camp
Summer Seeakm for this sum-
mer. The srholarship which
has a value of $695 was
awarded to the United Auto
Workers Union.
A Public Service in the Interest of Accident Prevention
by this Newspaper
and the Michigan Press Association
Michigan Shite Safety CommissKto
with the cooperation of ^ Michigan State Police
Michigan Insurance UitunnaUon Service
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1963
Th* Home of the
Holland City New*
P u b I i i h e d every
Thursday by the
Sentinel Printing Co.
Office M • 56 We»t
Eighth Street, Holland.
Michigan
Second ciati poet age
Holland. Michigan
paid at
Holland City News Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, June 2
The Law af the Lord
Psalm 119:33-40; 105-112
' By C. P. Dame
Many people dislike laws and
rules and regulations for they want
to have freedom The writer of
Psalm 119 was delighted with the
law of God which expresses God s
will for life His attitude merits
imitation If more people would
look upon God's blue print for life
as He did the world's condition
would be far better
I. We all need divine instruction.
Some realize it, many do not
The Psalmist asked for it
' Teach me, 0 Lord," "Give me
understanding.'' "Make me to go
in the path of Thy command
ments," "Incline my heart unto
Thy testimonies," these words and
others show his desire for divine
understanding of how to live.
In this the longest of all the
Psalms, it contains 178 verses,
there are many references to the
Word of God There are only five
verses in which there is no refer-
ence to God s Word The author
uses nine different words to de-
scribe God's Word — ordinances,
way, judgments, precepts, stat-
utes. commandments, testimonies,
law and word. Every one of these
words suggests a truth.
Not only did the Psalmist feel
the need of divine instruction but
he also expresses his love for the
Word. The Psalm is a beautiful
love song about God's law
The words. "I have rejoiced in
thy testimonies," "I
delight in thy law." * I love thy




Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plslnly thereon; and In such case If
iny error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
Tlie 87th commencement of
WeMern Theological Seminary
waa held on Wednesday evening
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel
when 26 graduating seniors were
granted the Bachelor of Divinity
degree, and one graduate student
was given the degree of Master
of Hieology.
a personal, intimate, living rela-
tionship with Jesus Christ as
divine personality, and a know
ledge based upon that kind of re-
lationship He urged the gradu-
ates to become truly "men of
God.1'
The Seminary Men’s Choir un-
der the direction of John Klein-
heksel sang two numbers. The
An outstanding feature of the scripture lesson was given by the
TERMS OF 81 BSTRIPTION .
One year, 13.00; »ix months,
12.00; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed. /
Subscribers will confer a favor
hy reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity in dsllvery. Write or phone
EX 2-2*11.
AN IMPORTANT DATE
Tuesday, May 21, 1963. may well ^ way of
go down as an important date in
. . . , ... .. ..., precepts." "Oh. how love I thy
U* kohoouc hirtory o( the limled „rf „„„ o( hls dtv0J
to God's law for which he feltStates. It was on this date that
the farmers of American reversed
a 30-year-old trend toward social-
ized control of farm production
and prices and made it perfectly
clear to their fellow citizens that
the loss of freedoms which they
suffered while enjoying govern-
ment subsidies was too high a
price to pay for the benefits de-
rived
At least three groups of people
have been made happy by the re-
sults of last week's referendum to
abandon wheat controls. First are
those farmers who pride them-
selves in their own self-reliance
and ability to run their own bus-
iness ventures with at least as
much success as when the gov-
ernment makes their decisions for
them This groufl also feels a
twinge of conscience about selling
their political influence for an ar-
tificially high and unearned price
for the farm goods they produce.
Secondly, the American consum-
er will be happy that market
prices will again determine the
price of flour and bread because
it has become painfully evident
that in this area of family expen-
ditures their own government has
been less kind than the competi
tive market system. At least now
the government’s avowed interest
in fighting inflation can be stripped
ot deceit and inconsistency
Thirdly, all Americans who have
a great need.
The Psalmist was conscious ot
the need of divine authority in
human life. In all of us there is
the desire to do our own will
even though it is contrary to God's
Word The Psalmist longed for
God s help to resist covetousness,
to turn the eyes away from the
worthless and the false, and tor
strength to be loyal to God's law.
We all must have both the di-
vine instruction and the strength
to put it into practice and live it.
H. God's Word is a lamp
We live in a day of contusion
Many people do not know what is
right or wrong Not a few say.
"1 want" all the time but rarely
say. "I ought.”
There is a marked contrast be-
tween the ways of the world and
those of God. The Word of God
gives light and points out the way
we should go The Word is a light
"that shineth in a dark place."
This is the light people need
The Bible also informs us how
to do the right. "Thy word have
I hid in my heart, that 1 might
not sin against thee." so said the
Psalmist. Why not follow his ex-
ample?
Do not conclude that by obeying
God's Word life will be a bed
ot roses. The Psalmist had his
troubles. "I am afflicted very
much." so he wrote. The more
evening was the fact that one of
the graduates was the find
woman student ever to be given
the B.D. degree by Western
Seminary. Mrs. Elsie Wen • Hua
Shih Law of Hong Kong was given
enthusiastic applause upon receiv- ganist.
Rev. Chester Postma, and the
prayer was offered by the newly-
appointed acting president of the
seminary, the Rev Herman J.
Ridder. Miss Mildred Schuppert,
seminary librarian, served as or
ing her diploma. Her. husband
Jeremy Chong-Hian Law was also
given the B.D. degree as a mem-
ber of the class of 1963.
As the graduates were called to
the platform by Dr. Lester J.
Kuyper, secretary of the semin-
ary faculty, to receive their di-
plomas from Dr. Elton M. Eenig-
onburg, academic dean, they were
then hooded in a colorful cere-
mony by the Rev. Chester Post-
ma, chairman of the Board of
Trustees. The Bachelor of Divinity
hood, scarlet trimmed to denote
the field of theology, with the
school colors of California gold
and royal blue, was placed over
the shoulders of each graduate as
a symbol of his new academic
status. A similar Master of Theol-
ogy hood was used for Mr. Ronald
T. Smith of Whittier. Cali/., to
signify his Master's degree
Dr. Donald G. Miller, president
of Pittsburgh Theological Semin-
ary delivered the address on the
.subject "That I May Know Him
The Rev. Elton M. Eenigen-
burg. Ph D,, presided and gave
the invocation
Following the commencement
program, a reception was held
for the graduates and their guests
in the seminary commons, with
the faculty of the school in the
receiving line.
. Major events during commence-
ment week were the three day
sessions of the Board of Trustees,
and the Wednesday afternoon
meeting of the Alumni Associa-
tion of Western Seminary In
other activities, the students as-
signed to summer field work met
on Tuesday morning with Dean
TenClay and Professor Kuyper
for an orientation session, and on
Wednesday the participants in
the interne program of the sem-
inary met with Dean Henry Ten
Clay and Prof. Kuyper for a study
and planning session at luncheon.
Rev. J. Ridder is expected to
locate in Holland early in August.
The Ridder’s will live in the pres
He emphasized the importance of ident's home at 580 Central Ave.
Mrs Harold Brink. Mrs. Lawrence
Custer, Mrs. S. C. De Jong, and
Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst. Mrs.
Bocks was principal of Hamilton
High School for several years and
is now principal of the high school
in North Muskegon.
mazoo and Mr. and Mrs. George
De Witt of Oversiel.
Miss Marcia Brink, daughter of
j Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr., has
accepted a position to teach tenth
grade English in the El Monte
The first grade class of the school system of California next
Hamilton Elementary’ School with I fall.
Last Wednesday morning at an
an honest belief in the efficacy *rou^es h* had the more he clung
of the free enterprise system wiil *° ^ ^or(^ an(^ stuck to His
be happy to see an end to the i commandments. In the midst of
most dangerous experiment which troubles he found real joy in study-
had been leading us to abandon '['K’ .In meditating and practicing
the very prijnfipl^s that made our
country rich and strong The spec-
tacle of the last bulwark of pri-
vate enterprise giving way to the
persistent demands of state plan-
ners at the same time that the
Russians were using private enter- i
prise incentives to try to correct
the basic weaknesses of their sys- !
tern, created a paradox Which
everyone except our own legisla-
tors seemed to recognize. The
whole free world can learn a les-
son from the American experi-
ment
Thereavill be some bitter exper-
iences ahead for some farmers as
the market place relentlessly cor-
rects the abuses of 30 years but
the advantages that accrue from
following the laws of supply and
demand will be worth the cost ot
those temporary adjustments.
We hope Congress will respect
the wishes of the farmers as in-
dicated on Tuesday. May 2t. 1963.
the Law of God He was wholly
committed to the Lord-that was
the secret.
Have you got the secret?
their teacher, Mrs. Glen Albers,
enjoyed their annual outing last
Wednesday visiting John Ball Park
in Grand Rapids.
The Executive Board of the
Hamilton Band Boosters Club met
at the home of the president, Mrs.
Andrew Haverdink last week Mon-
day evening. Those present were
Mrs. Russel Wolfe, vice-president;
Mrs Ben Nykamp, secretary; Mrs.
Kendall Lehman, treasurer; James
Atwood, band director.
The following were appointed to
serve on Committees for the com
ing year: project, Mrs. George
Bauman, chairman; Mrs Vernon
Lohman. co-chairman, the Mes-
dames Clinton Klingenberg. Julius
Wedeven, Kay Welscott, E. Wal
ters; social committee. Mrs. j leadership and
Wayne Folkert. chairman; the service.
Mesdames George De Witt, Earl — - —
Dykhuis, Tony Dykstra. Harold Miscellaneous Shower
Joostberns. William klemheksel; u .. .
publicity, Mrs. Kenneth Lohman. nonors Marcia Van Dorple
chairman; the Mesdames Iman .. . „ ,
Kwman. Dale Maatmaa. AUsli„ I Ma,rcla ̂
KiRterink. uialorm commiUee. U* "0"? *' a
Mesdames .lerrold Kleinheksel. j «''enh^y Mr! ‘f0" R'Sle™k at
ii tamiH iii^rc ___ ___ _____ ̂  home on route 1, Hamilton
Graduating
Cadet J. William Stryker
Cadet J. William Stryker, ion
of Mn. Marian A. Stryker, 105
West 26th St., will be graduated
from the United States Military
Academy at West Point, N.Y. on
Wednesday, June 5.
Cadet Stryker will be commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in the
artillery and will receive a
bachelor of science degree. He
was a member of the rocket soc-
iety, an academic group, and wa*
active in the astronomy club, the
outdoor sportsmen’s club, the pis-
tol club, sailing club and skeet and
trap club.
Appointed to West Point by Rep.
Gerald R. Ford Jr., (R-Mich.),
Stryker was a cadet sergeant dur-
ing his senior year. The 23-year-
old cadet is a 1958 graduate of Hol-
land High School and attended
Lawrence College. Appleton, Wis.
assembly in Hamilton High School,
six students of the Junior class
were awarded the honor of being
elected to the National Honor So-
ciety. This organization is spon-
sored by the National Association
of Secondary School Principals
The students receiving this award
are Sharon DeZwaan. Mark F.
Johnson. Barbara Kollen, Mary
Ann Nyhof. Dell Schipper and
Sandra Sprick.
Four members of the Hamilton
High School faculty, who were
also members of this Society,
spoke at the assembly. They were
Mrs Michele Grooters on charac-
ter, Mrs. Elvira DeWitt on scholar-




In College Teaching Plan '
Four hundred Hope College
students are participating in a I
re.>earch program/designed to ;
help qualified students move to- 1
ward college teaching careers
The research piWct is a part
of the Michigan Scholars in Col-
lege Teaching Program, directed
by Prof William W Jellema of
Mrs. Leo Ixicatis entertained
members of her former Sunday
School class last Friday evening.
The group came dressed as pirates
and enjoyed a treasure hunt which
finally led them to Swan Lake
near Allegan where they had a
wiener and marshmallow roast.
A gift from the group was pre
sented to Mrs. Locatis who had
served as Sunday School teacher
for more than five years in the
Haven Reformed Church. Attend
ing were Linda Maatman. Donna
Stehower. Peggy Timm. Mary
Voorhorst, Betty Slotman. Carol
.loostberns. Muriel Klokkert. and
Donna Schipper Mrs. Ruth Wolfe
assisted the hostess.
The Rev S. C. De Jong ol
Haven Reformed Church used as
his Sunday sermon topics "What
the Lord Requires ot Us" / and
"Jonah Running Ahead of God."
Mrs. Elmer Brummel was soloist
at the morning service and the
Haven Choir sang in the evening.
The Youth Fellowship meeting
was in charge of the officers,
Gene Poll, president; Diane Veld-
hofl. vice-president; Linnay Lok-
Harold Albers, Herman Becks-
voort, Ralph Ten Clay.
Mrs Kornow, Hamilton High
School librarian, will be at the
high school and elementary school
libraries this summer from July
11 to Aug 15 on Thursdays. She
will be at the elementary school
from 2 to 4 and at the High
School library from 6 to 8 p m.
Anyone is welcome to the library
facilities and books may be taken
out by anyone.
Members of Hamilton High
School basketball, baseball, track
and tennis teams and cheerleaders
held a swimming party at West
Those attending were Mrs Peter
Rigterink, Mrs. Gloria Schipper
and Norma. Mrs. Carl Tidd, Susan
and Myra. Mrs. Carl Tidd. Jr.,
Mrs. Preston Rigterink and Debby,
Mrs. John W. Hulst, Mrs. Gerald
Brower. Judy and Joyce, Mrs.
Preston Cook, Mrs. Arlyn Cook,
Mrs. Stanley Hulst and Evonne,
Mrs. John Hulst Jr., Barbara and
Patty. Mrs. Russell Hessler. Mrs.
Donald Hulst. Mrs. Jay Van Dor-
ple and Judy. Mrs. Rigterink and
Diane and Miss Vicky Bass
Games were played and lunch
was served.
Ottawa pool in Park Township on V8." K !!! "T





The regular meeting of the Hol-
land Color Camera Club was held
Tuesday evening at the club's
new meeting place, Room 203 of
the Van Raalte Hall on the Hope
College Campus.
Winners for the assigned subject
for the month. "Ice Formations”
were Fred Kelinheksel, first; Fred
Sherwood, second; Gary De
Weerd. third; Milton Van Putten,
honorable mention.
In the open categorp, first place
went to Lee Smitters; second to
Ralph Waldyke; third to Sherwood
and honorable mention to Forrest
Flaugher.
Judges for the open subject for
the month of June will be A1 Pot-
ter, Harold Brondyke and Floyd
Todd. Members who were unable
to attend the May meeting are
asked to submit their slides to
either Potter, Brondyke or Todd on
or before June 15.
Judges for the open category for
May were Jay Vander Meulen,
Frank Smith and A1 Potter. The
assigned suoject entries are judg-
ed by all members and the open
category by three appointed mem-
bers.
Kleinheksel had charge of the
evening's program and showed a
selection of colored slides entitled
"How Great Thou Art" which was
accompanied by tape recording.
The camera club meets June 25
at 7:30 p m. All interested persons
are asked to contact any club
member
the University of Michigan and co- i fra' 5ccre“,ry: liord"n Locafe
ordinated on Hope's campus by
Dr John Hollenbach. acting presi-
dent
Its purpose U to provide pros- j
»pective college teachers with in-
formation. special counseling op-
portunities for independent study i
and teaching experiences and the
integration of the last two years of j ?aVf. "lUrned rom
college with the first year of grad-
uate study.
In all. more than 1.600 students
from five Michigan liberal arts
colleges are participating in the
study. About 75 per ient of those
chosen are graduating seniors,
with the remainder drawn from
the three other classes.
Paul Unger Family
Paid Farewell Visits
Relatives and friends called on
Mr and Mrs Paul
family over the weekend to pay
farewell visits. The Ingers jjiil
soon be moving out of the state
Those paying .visits were Mr
and Mrs Lloyd Schlege! of Belle
ville. Mich Mr and Mrs Harold
London and Gene from Flint,
Walter I nger (roi Indiana ami
Mr and Mrs. Andre* Uukker ol
Zeeland.
treasurer.
The following were elected to
serve as officers for next year;
President. Kay Stehower; vice-
president. Daniel De Jong, secre-
tary, Linnay Rankens; treasurer,
Duane Joostberns.
Dr. and Mrs. Zachary Veldhuis
a week's visit
in New York They traveled by
i tram to Albany and from there
to Hudson. N V. to visit the
Rev. B J Hoffman, brother ot
Mrs. Veldhuis. They also called on
Mr. Veldhuis' nephew. Bernard
Veldhuis ol Poughkeepsie. N. V.
They returned home by car with
( Rev B J Hoffman who is at-
| tending a Board Meeting at Hope
College this week
The Rev S. C. De Jong of
Haven Church, who represents the
Particular Synod ol Michigan on
the Hope College Board, was to
Van Raalte PTA Hears
Talks by Schoolmen
Friday evening
Several local young people left
with the Zeeland High School Sen-
ior class on Monday to visit places
of interest in New York They ex
pect to return on Memorial Day
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay used The East Van Raalte PTA held
as his sermon topics on Sunday, a special meeting last Tuesday at
"Why Lost?" and "Renewed the 16th Street School President
Strength." The Adult Choir sang Don Herzig welcomed a large
at the morning service and the group of parents and teachers.
Young People at the evening serv- Earl Weener gave the invocation.' Ted Boot introduced members
The Senior C. E. met at 6:15 of the Holland City School Board,
with Curtis Folkert leading on the A. J. Cook and Albert Schaafsma,
topic "That These Men Shall Not who welcomed the Fast Van Baal*
Have Died in Vain " Devotions te schools to the Holland system,
were by Jerry Lugten Boot gave out the school calen-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink dars for the coming year. Miss
celebrated their 50th wedding anni- Margaret Van Vyven talked on _
versary on Tuesday by holding split grades and Mrs. Thelma i . c . D
"Open House" in the Hamilton Re- Dalman on hook fees and rentals, j L0^al students Keceive
formed Church lor friends and L, Huntoon reported on bus Honors at Ferris Instituterelatives transportation for the junior and
Both worship services at the | -senior high students, Mrs. Hazel Seven students from Ottawa
Hamilton Christian Reformed Dirkse told about the new hot counl>' were among those honor-
Church on Sunday were in charge ' ll,nch program that the Mothers' I ed flt the fifth annual Academic
Dykstras Entertain
For Son and Friend
The Rev. and Mrs. A. A Dyk-
stra. 335 Maple Ave , entertained
their son. Donald Dykstra of New
Brunswick. N, J., and Robert
Barrowclough, of Hathorne. N. J.
last weekend. The two have fin-
ished their Middler. year at the
New Brunswick Seminary and are
on their way to l^s Angeles.
Calif., where Mr. Dykstra will be
filling a summer assignment as
assistant to the Rev. I*roy Nat-
tress at the Park Hills Reformed
Church
Mr. Barrowclough will fly from
California to Pella, Iowa, where
he will attend the General Synod
of the Reformed Church in
America. He will then return to
Newark, N. J., for his summer
assignment with the Rev. Howard
Hageman, pastor of the North
Reformed Church in Newark.
The Dykstras also entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dykstra and
Miss Ruth Stevens, all of Holland.
Hairdressers Unit Has
Dinner Meet at Tara
ol the Rev Seymour Van Drunen Club will he sponsoring
His topics were "Preparing tor the Refreshments were served
Lord's Suppei and "Greatei ',rs- Herzig^^^^.
Revelation Means Added Responsi-
bility." Melvin and Howard Bus
scher presented the special music
at the evening service
The Calvinist Cadets with their
fathers met on Monday evening
to discuss plans for the future
Mrs. Howard Langeland enter-
tained a group of classmates ol Naugatuck Monday night
her daughter, Diane, in honor of
her eighth birthday anniversary
Assisting the hostess were Diane's
two grandmothers. Mrs George
Rigterink and Mrs George Ihr
man. Games were played and
prizes were awarded Refresh-
ments were served to the follow
ing guests Lou Jean Haverdink,
Honors banquet held at Ferris In-
stitute.
Those having maintained an ex-
ceptional honor point average
while carrying a full academic load
were Peggy Coster, senior in the
Collegiate Technical Division and
NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED - Paul Van
Kolken, president-elect of the Holland Jaycees
(second from right! wa« installed with his other
officers and directors at a dinner meeting Tues-
day night in Cumerfords. Lou Hallacy, immedi-
ate past president (left* was master of cere-
Jaycees Install
Officers at Meet
Paul Van Kolken was installed
as the new president of the Hoi
land Jaycees at their annual dinner
and installation Tuesday evening
in Cumerfords.
Other officers-elect and directors
installed were Jerry Hurtgen, ex-
ternal vice president; Tom Bos.
internal vice president ; Henry
Maentz Jr, secretary; Ken Morris,
treasurer; Dave Aliena, Ken Stan-
ton, Roger MacLeod, Gene Berens.
James Vande Poel, Jack Westrate
and Terry Hofmeyer, directors.
Louis Hallacy. immediate past
president, served as master of
ceremonies. Past presidents and
guests were introduced by Willis
Welling. "Spoke" awards were
made by Tom Vander Kuy and
"Spark Plug" awards by Gordon
Cunningham.
Roger Stroh gave the president's
report and presented the pin to
Van Kolken, president-elect. Other
pins and awards were presented
during the evening.
Mrs. William Peters, past pres-
ident of Jaycee Auxiliary intro-
duced Auxiliary officers and direc-
tors.
Past presidents attending with
their wives were Gordon Cunning-
ham, Tom Vander Kuy, Willis
Welling. Les Deridder, Ray Helder,
Ernie Phillips and Hallacy.
Van Kolken presented the past
president's pin to Stroh.
monies. Roger Stroh, president, presented the
president's gavel to Van Kolken. William H.
Vande Water, secretary-manager of the Holland








Shirley Door, a junior at Hol-
land High School, has been award-
ed the Crisco trophy for outstand-
ing work in home economics. The
coveted gold trophy was present-
ed to Miss Door by Mrs. Oral
Esch, home economics teacher, at
the Honors Assembly this after-
noon.
In awarding the Crisco trophy
Mrs. Esch congratulated Shirley
on the excellence she has shown
in her work and said that she
"felt that her achievement in
home economics would be an in-
spiration to other students for
many years to come."
Miss Door, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Door, 893 Columbia
Ave., is majoring in home econo-
mics.
The presentation of the award is
to become an annual event at
Holland Senior High School, Mrs.
Esch said. It provided "needed
recognition for outstanding work
in this important field."
Timothy Howard Honored
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Y ard Birthday Party
A party was given Saturday af-
ternoon for Timothy Joel Howard
l nger and attend the annual Hoard meeting | Karen Hieltje. Christy J u r r i e
on Thursday and Friday ot this I Wanda Y anker. Margie Alltoon
week
l.a't week Tuesday Mrs William
BoiKn oi Muskegon entertained a
group of friends at a noon lunch
eon at her home on Lake Mich
igan I’hose attending were Mrs.
Harvey hoop. Mrs Dale Maat
man Mrs. Raymond Lokers, Mrs.
Hn Billett, Mrs. Robert Payne,
1 irti ‘r ,ry u"y d"
Holland Area Hairdressers. Unit Coster Jr., of 364 Lincoln Ave.;
4'. held Us tmal meeting of the Inland Garvelink, senior in the
year with a dinner at the Tara in Teacher Education Department
and son of Mr. and Mrs. l«ouisMr. , « • , Ca'vT k of 692 West 26th St..
Mr* Au.lie) To.1,1 oi Muskegon. p,ter M(Urw Jr junjor in ||lf
1®! stale president, was a guest Teacher Education
of the evening and told about the
fall conierence to be held in Lan-
5| ,0 ! She ,UiM! ex' i senior in toe Trade and Industrial I cream was served. The novelty
plained the advantages of belong- Division and son of John Prins o! cake in the shape of a boy
ing to a hairdressers unit. ! n West 17th St., all of Holland. ‘ ‘ ^ 7
Election of officers w;t.s held Also honored were Calvin Post-
with l.aira Vander Poppen. presi. Imma. freshman in the School of
dent, reflected for another year. Commerce and son of Calvin
Posthumn of Coopersville and
Gerald Vander Molen. sophomore
Department
and son of Peter Meurer Sr. of
604 Pinter fit: and Paul Prins.
who was celebrating his fourth
birthday anniversary. It was
given by his mother, Mrs. Roger
Howard, and held in the yard at
their home.
Gifts were presented to the
guest of honor and cake and ice
was
Mrs.
Also elected were vice
and Lynettc Kding
Sunday evening guests of Mrs
(iloria Schipper were Julius Schip
per of Zeeland Mr ami Mrs
Glenn Nykerk ot Jenisoo, Mr and
Mrs. Sander Schipper of Kola
cut'i.uv Chary)
Ba reuse, treasurer Of:
ted were installed by Mrs. Todd
iced •
liatry.
it Gref It' ami R.i
male hu m of den-
in the Trade and Industrial Divi-
sion ami son of Lee Vander Molen
of Route 2. Zeeland Carolyn K
McNtlt. junior in the School of
Commerce and daughter of Ber-
nard Mc.Nitt of Coopers ville. was
awarded the Geraldine Travti Mac-
Gregor Scholarship.
baked by his grandmother.
Augusta Wyngarden.
Those invited were Timothy Van
Den Beldt. Steven Van Den Beldt,
Stuart Howard, Jodie Jordan,
l.aurie Jordan, Dawn Howard.
HHS Honors Convocation
Held Today in Fieldhouse
The names of Virginia White and
Delwyn Mulder will be engraved
on the Nicodemus Basch Service
Trophy this year as the boy and
girl of the 1963 graduating clau
who have rendered the greatest
service to Holland High School, it
was announced at the annual
Honors convocation today in the
fieldhouse In addition each re-
ceived a $5 prize.
Others receiving service pins for
outstanding school service were
Susan Barkel, Lois Dirkse, Dar-
rell Dykstra, Jane O'Meara.
Bonita Van Dyke, Kristi Venhuizen,
Nancy Ver Hulst, Carl Walters
and Elaine Yamaoka.
National Honor Society awards
which reward outstanding students
who are also possessed of above-
average gifts of leadership, ser-
vice and character, went to Tom
Arendshorst, William Boersma,
Loanne Bouman, Mary De Haan,
Barbara Gosselaar, Jeff Hollen-
bach. Lynda Howard. De’borah
Klomparens. Marcia Koster, Harry
Mussman, Fred Pathuis, Laurel
Robbert. Mary Slag, Marilyn
Swank, Jean Thomas, Warren Van
Egmond, Jan Van Lente, Ronelle
Vollink, Irene Welling and Anna
Williams.
The Danforth Foundation awards,
copies of the inspiration book "1
Dare You" went to Tera O’Meara
and Darrell Dykstra.
National Merit Scholarships went
to Darrell Dykstra and Jean
Wedel, with certificates of Merit
to Barbara Granberg. William La-
Barge and Elaine Yamaoka and
Letters of Commendation to Rich-
ard Cook, Peggy Todd and William
Van Ark.
The DAR Good Citizen Award
went to Elaine Yamaoka, one of
the highest honors a girl can re-
ceive in her high school career.
ed to $695 from the United Auto
Workers Union to finance a full
eight weeks att h» National Music
Camp, Tom Working's scholarship
amounted to $450. provided by the
National Music Camp.
The Milton L. Hinga Memorial
trophy to stimulate outstanding
development of athletes went to
Carl Walters.
Senior athletic awards by tho
Varsity Club went to Thomas Bol-
huls, Allen Bosch, Jan Bruselius,
Thomas Candee. David Coburn,
Thomas Coleman, Richard Do
Witt. Larry Dorgelo, Darrell Dyk-
stra, Thomas Elenbaas. Thoma*
Essenburg. Arthur Gonzales,
Craig Kuite, Peter Morse, Rich-
ard Nienhuis, Steven Penna, David
Rlsselada. Ward Rooks, Richard
Vander Kolk, Henning Von Jagow,
Carl Walters, Scott Wyman and
Jonathan Zophy.
Wolverine Boys State delegate!
this year will be Jeff Hollenbach,
Warren Van Egmond. Thomas
Shashaguay, James Thomas. Barry
Prins. Craig Leach and Timothy
Dykstra.
Wolverine Girls State delegates
will be Karen Swets, Joyce Geert-
man, Marcia Koster. Gail Van
Raalte, Marilyn Swank, Irene
Welling. Ronnelle Vollink. Some
are alternates.
The Alan Robert Todd award in





More than 200 persons visited
the new Red Crass chapter house
at its "open house" Tuesday at
89 West 11th St.
Red Cross volunteers served as
guides and explained the various
service progams of the organiza-
tions.
vo»;«nai o.ni, I The *ornier Don Winter home^ I was admirably suited to the needs
of the county chapter, and virtu-
ally no changes were made Up-
mercial prize of $25 went to Judith
Reum.
The Holland Chapter of Women
Accountants award for the highest
standing in bookkeeping went to
Marylynn Coster.
The Downtown Merchant* Re-
tailing prize of $10 went to Sylvia
Hengst.
The Women of the Moose $100
nursing -scholarship went to Lucille
Brink.
The Robert H. Poll biology award
stairs rooms have been assigned
to nursing, volunteers and first
aid, office of educational rela-
tions 'former Junior Red Cross)
and production
Offices, meeting rooms and
kitchen are on the main floor.
Visitors also inspected the indoor
pool which possibly will be used
for demonstrations in the swim-
Offstreet' parking
to the outstanding biology student ,5|^i ^rosiam
went to Marcia Koster “ t, C"°p'ra'
The Rausch and Lomb cicnce '11,h Hope Church'
Medal for the best work in three 1116 Purchase was financed
years of science went to Richard !brou*V a be(^ues, Cross
Van House.
A certificate of merit was award-
ed to William Van Ark for out-
standing achievement in the sixth
annual Mathematics Prize com-
petition.
The Wynand Wichers Bible
prize of $5 for the best work in
Bible went to Judith Klels and
Richard Cook.
The Senior Class of 1941 English
trophy awarded annually to a
graduate who has done the best
work during four years of English
went to Darrell Dykstra.
The Quill and Scroll awards for
outstanding work in yearbook and
newspaper production went to Sue
Eemgenburg and Darrell Dykstra.
The Elks National Foundation
scholarship awards went to Darrell
Dykstra. Elaine Yamaoka and
Beverly Hoffman. Elks Youth
Leadership Awards went to Del-
wyn Mulder. Elaine Yamaoka,
Virginia White and Kristi Ven-
huizen.
A Crisco Homemaking trophy for
outstanding work in home econo-
mics classes was presented to
Shirley Door.
Judi Beckman was Holland High
winner in the Betty Crocker Search




from the late J. Edgar Lee, Grand
Haven industrialist. A plaque
acknowledging the gift has been
placed in the house.
Hollond-Zeeland
Camporee Held
The annual Holland - Zeeland
Camporee of the Calvinist Cadet
Corps was held Friday and Sat-
urday at the local camp grounds
on Ransom St. Approximately 210
cadets and counsellors participated
in the activities.
After registration, campsites
were set up followed by the eve-
ning activities. A fun campfire
was held first with Stu Hamstra of
the Corps office in charge. At this
time the cadels sang songs and
told series. Following this the
boys were led through a Whisper
Trail to prepare themselves for the
Inspirational campfire. The Rev.
L. Hofman of Zeeland led in the
group singing. The Rev. H. Arnold
also of Zeeland, gave a short
inspirational talk. The boys then
went back to their campsites
where each of the clubs held a
wiener roast.
Marlene Howard. Sally Plopster,
Diane Menken and Catherine Over-
way.
Saturday’s activities included•w **nior J work on rope lashing, fire build-
the l mted States com- mg. first aid and campsites which
were later judged The Maple Ave.
Thomas Harrington was winner , club won the Honor Cadre award
‘ “ c‘"‘~ Future Farmers of | for the highest point total
Cadet clubs participating in the
camporee were Bethany, Maple
Ave.. Central Ave , Faith. Mar-
anatha. 16th Street. Holland
Heights and Montello Park irom
the Holland area and from the
of the State
America Public Speaking contest,
and hls local chapter received
awards totaling $110 Holland is
among 252 chapters in the state
representing 11,000 young men.
The Fdwin Barkel Memorial
Award for
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico
had no domesticated mamma
cept the dog and the turkey
the only domes wealed fowl.
ex-
was
! J band, *ent [° Ronni* I z*fland area were First Church.
Nan Dyke and William Nicholson Third Church and Zeeland North’
Interlochen scholarships went to — __ __
Marilyn Swank, Jama* Diekema, Bees
Koseann Schaap. David Tubergen, (lowers. and ,1'oan,M, Boumw» I secondly by their scent, accordini
i l he 1 uberjen scholarship amount- j to experiment*,
recognize honey-vieldinf
first by their color and
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Engaged
CONFORMATION HUNTER8 — Ronald Sofen formation hunter class at the Tulip Time Horae
<>f Kalamazoo, seated on S Desert Sand, watched Show Saturday at the Pine Creek Showgrounds.
Carole Kill of Huntington Woods, Mich., riding The show is sanctioned by the Michigan Horse
Pink Coat, clear one of the jumps in the con- Show Association. (Sentinel photo!
34th Annual Tulip Time Horse Show Staged
The 34th annual Holland Tulip
Time horse show was staged Sat-
urday at the Pine Creek Show-
grounds with T. A. Mohlman of
Oakbrook, 111., as the hunter and
jumper judge.
The 14-event hunter and jumper
show attracted entries from
throughout Michigan. Illinois. In-
diana and Ohio. A coughing virus
that has affected horses throughout
the nation curtailed the entries
somewhat this year, show announc-
er Gerald Helder of Holland report-
ed,
.lames Sample of Northville was
ringmaster and proceeds of the
show went to the Ottawa County
Humane Society. John Lampen of
Holland was the show blacksmith
and Dr. James E. Cook of Holland
was show veterinarian.
George Heeringa is president of
the humane society while Miss
Helene Bates is vice president and
Wayne Vander Yacht, secretary-
treasurer.
Results in order of finish:
Children's Horsemanship < 13 and
— Robert Lambert, Jr., Dragnpt;
Sue Me Pike. Grey Mist; Rick
Cram, Flanigan; Holly Saxon,
Bunker Hill.
Horsemanship Over fences (13
and under* — Duncan Lloyd, Part
Time; Lee Me Kee. >En Route;
Katie Monahan, Tina; Pam Evans,
Commando.
Horsemanship Over Fences (14-
18) — Robert Lambert, Jr., Drag-
net; Holly Saxon, Bunker Hill;
Rick Cram. Flanigan; Casey
Hughes. Cheroot.
Hunters Under Saddle — Jorry,
Fred Boudeman; Dragnet. Robert
Lambert, Jr.; Sky Rocket, Max
Bonham; En Route. Judy Hanson.
Green Working Hunters — En
Route, Lou Don Farms: Timothy,
Pete Vander Ploeg; Secret Session,
Mrs. Jerry Helder: Tonda, Joyce
Blackmore.
Conformation Hunters — Pick-
pocket, Duffy Dwyer; Dragnet,
Robert Lambert. Jr.: Cheroot,
Casey Hughes; Tina. Katie Mona-
han.
Open Jumpers — Splish Splash,
under) -- Molly Mason. Will Do; | Lou Don Farms; Night Arrow. Max
Lee McKee, En Route; Duncan „ . „ j ^ r-
Lloyd. Part Time; Jan English, , B<*nham; Commando. Pam Evans;
Dark Heather. Blue Jay* Carl Miller. Jr.
Advanced Horsemanship <14-18) | Working Hunters — Miss April,
Lee Me Kee; Commando, Pam
Evans; Pink Coat, Duncan Lloyd;
Pickpocket, Duffy Dwyer.
Knock Down & Out —Splish
Splash. Lou Don Farms; Night Ar-
row, Max Bonham; Flanigan. Rick
Cram; Coral Shock, Richard
Schuster.
Pair Class — Rick Cram, Flani-
gan and Robert Lambert, Jr.,
Dragnet; Pam Evans, Commando
and Katie Monahan. Tina; Jan
English. Dark Heather and Lee Me
Kee, Kismet: Pink Coat, Mrs. J.
A. Fish and Miss April, Molly Mas-
on.
Conformation Hunter Stake —
En Route, Lou Don Farms; Pick-
pocket. Duffy Dwyer; Kismet, Mrs.
J. A. Fish: Smooth Trip. Carol Fill;
Arriving Light. Diane Sobie; Bos-
sannova, Pam Evans.
Open Jumper Stake — Night Ar-
row. Max Bonham; Splish Splash.
Lou Don Farms; Blue Jay. Carl
Miller, Jr.; Coal Shock, Richard
Schuster.
Working Hunter Stake — Smooth
Trip, Carol Fill; En Route. Lou
Don Farms: Pickpocket, Duffy
Dwyer; Dark Heather, Mrs. James
Fill; Miss April. Mrs. Locke and




Henry Woodruff, of 148 West 19th
St., was sentenced to pay fine and
costs of $13.90 in Municipal Court
Thursday after pleading guilty to
a disorderly charge involving tak-
ing a cemetery flower basket from
a grave plot in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery which was not his own.
A charge of malicious destruction
against Albert Chris Vanden Bosch,
17, of Quincy St., Zeeland, was dis-
missed.
Others appearing were Dave El-
enbaas, of 48 South Church St.,
Zeeland, improper loading. $7;
George C. Lantay. Kolen Hall, stop
sign. $3; Raymond La France, of
371‘2North Elm St., Zeeland, red
light. $12; Leslie Ivan Cornelissen
of 140 West 10th St., assured clear
distance. $17.
Marla F. Langejans. route 1, fol-
lowing too closely. S12; Lee E.
Adams, Allegan, right of way, $12;
James A. Parker, of 653 Hayes
Ave., right of way $12; Patricia
Ann Van Gelderen. of 1398 Lake-
wood Blvd.. right of way. $12.
Dorothy Nagelkirk. of 123 South
State., Zeeland, interfering with
through traffic, $12; Jay Richard
Meengs. of 15358 Riley St., exces-
sive noise. $7: Timothy C. Morris,
of 111 East 27th St., excessive
noise, $7; Daniel L. Bouma. ot
731 East Lincoln Ave,. Zeeland,
speeding. $12; Jerry E. Horne, of
234 Central Ave.. speeding. $10;
Lee A. Mannes, Holland, speeding,
$10.
Great Britain did not give up
some of its territorial claims in
Michigan until 1796.
GRAND HAVEN - Sheriff s of-
ficers were called to two accidents
near midnight Saturday in the
northern part of the county.
At 11:45 p.m. a car driven by
Bonnie Jean Young. 17, Nunica
went out of control on Wilson Ave-
nue and 130th St. in Crockery town-
ship and hit a ditch before striking
a tree. Miss Young was treated in
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital
for abrasions of both knees and
the left elbow. The car was ex-
tensively damaged.
At 11:46 p.m., two cars collided
at Three Mile Rd. and M-U in
Tallmadge township sending four
persons to St. Mary's Hospital in
Grand Rapids. The cars were driv-
en by Richard B. Hagen. 44. Grand
Rapids and Tommie Simpson, 18,
West Olive. Officers said the Hag-
en car had made a right turn off
three mile Rd. onto M-ll in front
of the Simpson car.
Simpson received back injuries;
Pat Simpson. 16. same address,
lacerations of face and bruises;
June Triplett. 17. Chicago, bruises
and James Lyons, 16, Fruitport,
deep head cut. Lyons was admit-
ted and the others were discharged
after treatment.
HUNTERS UNDER SADDLE - This trio of contestants is com-
peting in the hunters under saddle class at the 34th annual Tulip
Time Horse Show Saturday at the Pine Creek Showgrounds. Mrs.
Gerald Helder of Holland, riding Secret Session, is in the fore-
ground followed by Peter Vander Ploeg of Holland, riding
Timothy, and Joyce Blackmore of Grand Rapids, riding Tonda.
(Sentinel photo)
VFW Post and Auxiliary
Hold Joint Installation
The home of the Henry Walters Koeman after the installation
The Auxiliary installing officer
was Mrs. Peter Borchers. Mrs.
Post 2144, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, was the scene of a joint in-
Borchers, a Charter member of
stallation of officers of both the lhe joca| auxj|jary ̂ a past prPS.
Post and its Ladies Auxiliary
Thursday evening.
Installed as Commander of the
Post was Russell B. Koeman.
Other officers installed included
Harold R. Bremer, senior vice
commander; Robert Beckman. Jr.
ident of District 8 of the VFW
Auxiliary as well as having served
five terms as president of the
Holland Auxiliary in her 28 years
of membership,
Elected Auxiliary officers in-
stalled were Mrs. M DeKraker,
vice commander; John Matchin- president; Mrs. Ted Berkey, se-
sky, quartermaster; George Van- njor vjcc president; Mrs. John
der Wal, chaplain; Fred Van Matchinsky, junior vice president;
Voorst, Post Surgeon; Ronald ̂ ]rs gen r00Si treasurer; Mrs.
Crumb, three-year trustee; George ; Me|vin victor, conductress; Mrs.
Lievense, Judge Advocate: and ̂ ell Klomparens, guard; three •
Donald Schaafsma, adjutant. I year Trustee. Mrs. Harris Wester-
Other appointed officers of the hof; and historian. Mrs. William
post who were installed were Les zietlow
Cnossen. guard; Ben Cuperus, ser- j Also installed were the appointed
vice officer; Robert Grebel, com- 1 0ffjcers including secretary, Mrs.
mumty service officer; Leroy Sy- Ben Cuperus; patriotic instructor,
besma, national home representa- Mrs. Phyllis Tucker; and color
live; officer of the day. Watson bearers. Mrs. William Ten Brink
Soil, Boot Token
From Ship Yards
A sail valued at $500 was taken
from the Jesiek Ship Yards on i
South Shore Dr., Don Jeseik told |
Ottawa County sherriff deputies
Saturday.
Deputies believe the white dac-
ron triangular-shaped sail may ;
have been taken by some young-
sters to make a tent, or to put
on another sail boat. The sail,
which belongs to Curt Asbman, of
Chicago, is 33.5 feet in height and
about 13 feet wide at the bottom
with a blue racing number E-80
near the top.
An eight-foot dingy boat valued 1
at about $300 was also taken from
Jesiek Ship Yards within the last
two weeks, deputies said. The boat j
had white varnished seats with air
tanks under each.
Lundie; and national color bearer,
Bernard Wiersma.
Ernest Stratychuk, Senior Vice
Commander of the Department of
Michigan, VFW. was the installing
officer for the post. Commander
Stratychuk will be installed as De-
partment Commander of the State
at the VFW Concention in Kalama-
zoo June 24. He was presented with
a pair of wooden shoes by Mr.
Second Battery Taken
A battery was taken from a car
owned by James Lester Friday
while it was parked behind the
Warm Friend Hotel at 5 East
Eighth St. Lester resides at the
hotel. A battery had also been
taken from a car in the same
parking lot Wednesday, according
to Holland police. The car was
owned by Joseph Dossitt of Kala-
mazoo.
Max Bakker Leads Holland
Archers in Weekly Shoot
Max Bakker shot a 447 to lead
the Holland Archers Wednesday in
the weekly shoot while Lee York
was second with 443
Other shooters were Bill Brown,
395; Dale Streur, 368; Glenn
Brown. 352; Steve Kline. 362; Jerry
Kline. 324; Howard Leeuw, 317;
Jerry Brink. 311; Jerry Gras, 299.
Jerry Bruursema, 286; Norm
Bruursema. 284; Warren St. John.
280; Lee Schuitema, 271 and Jim
Van Duren. 266.
Lee Hiddinga, 265; Dave Egger,
240; Vern York. 243; Duane Brink.
229; Ethel Van Eyk. 220; Ken
Fought. 165; Erve Doyle, 165; Reka
Brown, 126, Oscar tamoo, 123;
Carol Gras. 117; Becky Kline. 91;
Judy Vander Vliet, 76; Warren




Mrs Robert Turschman. worthy
matron presided at an open meet-
ing of the Star of Bethlehem
Chapter. No. 40. O.E.S., Thursday
night in the chapter rooms, at
which time all past matrons and
patrons were honored. She wel-
comed all members and guests
and presented a grand representa-
tive. Mrs. Robert Anys.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Walker as
committee chairmen introduced
those people taking part in a one-
act play. “Gray Bread.” The play
is based on an old Scottish pro-
verb. "'Eat gray bread while you
are young '' This is from the Com-
munity Theatre group.
Those taking part were Joanna
Greenwood, Margo and Spring
Bussies and Janet Walker. Joanna
Greenwood played and sang a
folk song which was interpreted in . . „ , , ,
dance by Janet Walker. Mrs John Hulst of West Drenthe
The past matrons and patrons ls confinpd to her home with rheu-
were escorted to the east and in- ! malic fever. Also on the sick list
troduced and each was presented i is Calvin Timmer. son of Mr and
^ a IIS- V( , Mrs. Gordon Timmer.
Mrs. Eldon Moody and her com- , ...
Local school children ended their
school term with a wiener roast
| on the school grounds Tuesday
Mrs. Donald Lamb and Mrs.
Zietlow. To be installed at a later
date will be Mrs. Borcher as chap-
lain and Mrs. Martin Kole, color
bearer.
A memorial service was conduct-
ed by the Auxiliary chaplain. Mrs.
Victor while the president, Mrs.
Matchinsky. placed white flowers
on an open Bible in memory of
each of the 14 deceased members.
Ben Cuperus of the local post ob-
served a memorial service for the
deceased post members, placing a
wreath in their memory
Mrs. Ben Roos, charter member
of the Auxiliary, who is a past
president of the Auxiliary and
served as treasurer of District 8
for five years, was presented with
a gift from the Auxiliary in ap-
preciation for her many years of
faithful service. Mrs Roos has
held all but two offices in the
Auxiliary in her 28 years of mem-
bership. The gift was presented by
Mrs. Paul Dalman in behalf of
the entire Auxiliary
The colors were posted for the
evening by a color guard from the
newly formed Kadet Korps. This
Korps of boys from ages 10 to 16
is being sponsored by Henry Wal-
ters Post and made its first pub-
lic appearance in the Saturday
parade of Tulip Time
Lunch was served by Mrs. Ted
Berkey and her committee.
Jones-Dyke Rites Solemnized
Mm Ruth Heerspink
The engagement of Miss Ruth
Heerspink to Warren Hamersma,
son of Mrs John Hamersma, 141
Vreeland Ave., Midland Park. N.
J. and the late Dr. John Hamer-
sma, has been announced. Miss
Heerspink is the daughter of
James Heerspink, 229 West 18th
St., and the late Mrs Heerspink.
Miss Heerspink is graduating
from Calvin College with an A B.
degree in education. Mr. Hamer-
sma received his A B degree
from Calvin College and is present-
ly a graduate assistant at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut where he
is studying chemistry.
Miss Mory Ann Heetderks
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heetderk
route 1, Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Ann. to Robert Dale Rank,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen John
Raak of route 2. Holland
A fall wedding is being planned
Drenthe
mittee served refreshments at
tables decorated with green, and
white flowers and large star em-
blems.
Hostess for the evening was
Mrs Lawrence Williams and Mrs.
Bert Schuitema was in charge of
the guest book. Guests were
present from Allegan.
"FATHER'* DAY** Saturdav was father's day for these 3 to
5-year-old youngsters Irun the Cherry Lane nursery school at 286
East 19th St. Tite fathers and about 15 boys and girls spent (he day
at the Eugene Teusmk farm at 1468 West 32nd St., where they
went fishing (they weren't biting), saw ducks, several horses and
a toil, and ate weiners and pop for lunch. (Sentinel photo)
noon.
Members and associate members
of the Senior Ladies held their
annual dinner in the church base-
ment last Thursday noon. Mac Jer-
eene Mast showed slides of the
Holy Land
Mrs Henry Vredeveld who under-
went surgery at Butterworth Hos-
pital several weeks ago is now a
patient at Zeeland Hospital for fur-
ther tests.
The Rev. Albert H. Selles con-
ducted Ascension Day services at
the local church last week. Mae
Jereene Mast showed pictures of
her work in Nigeria.
Mrs. Jennie Hoeve who has been
visiting her brother and sister-in-
law in Grand Rapids, has returned
to her home. Mrs. Hoeve is troub-
led with a sore foot.
Graduation exercises were held
for eigth graders last Tuesday
evening. Graduates are Lyn Kar-
sten. Beth Redder. Esther Tim-
mer. Kathy DeWitt. David Blauw-
kamp and Philip Bos.
John Van Dam and his sister-
in-law, Mrs Alice Arendsen of
Forest Grove spent Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Alice De Kleihe
and Gertrude.
Ed Timmer, who has been a pat-
ient at Zeeland Hospital, has been
transferred to the home of his
children. Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Dannenberg
, A bird s wings contain most of




Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hossink of
Redlands. Calif , announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Bar
bara. to Howard Vander Vliet. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vander
Vliet. 1600 Waukazoo Dr
Mr and Mrs. Victor Jones
(Holland Illustrative photo)
Wesleyan Methodist Church was nephew jf the bride, was ring
decorated with ferns, palms, cand- Bearer.
les and flower arrangements in
The groom chase Elmer Ver
Uneven as Iiia hot man and
whii.. on May < lor lh» emmony | ||ich,rt w„u, a„d„, (;i|lM,rt Un|.
uniting Miss Janice Mae Dyke and worthy seated the guests
Victor Jones Parents ol the Mrs Dyke selected a beige dress
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Russell ynd the groom’s mother chose a
Dyke. 1214 Marlene, and Mr and navy blue dress. Each wore white
Mrs. Walter Jones, route 1, West and yellow corsagesOlive A reception was held following
The Rev Floyd Bailey perform- (he ceremony in Van Raaltc's Ros-
ed the double ring ceremony Mrs. taurant for 70 geests. Mr. and Mrs.
Jean Dekker played appropriate Rodger Dyke poured punch and
wedding music. Clyde Fulton and Wanda Essenburg and Mary \\ery
Esther Mcyering sang duels. "I presided in the gift room
Love Non truly and Savior For a wedding trip to Florida,
Like a Shepherd Lead Them ” | (ho new Mrs. Jones changed to a
For the afternoon ceremony the black corduroy traveling suit with
bride wore a floor-length dome orange flowered blouse
shaped gown of silk organza over Roth Holland High School grad-
tissue taffeta. The fitted bodice nates, the couple are employed
had a jewelled reembroidered by Holland Hitch Co. They reside
Alencon plastron extending from „( 52a West 32nd St.
the neckline aaymotrically down _
^ JuL&r:1 J Mother of Holland
ored back bow topped the detach- Woman Dies at 76
able chapel tram Her elbow j Mrs Millard Hunter. 76. of Dow-
length veil of imported English II- agiac. mother of Mrs. Charles
lusion fell from a pearl and braid Madison of Holland, died Fridaycrown in Beacon Light Christian Mercy
Serving her sister as matron of Home at Marne where she had
honor. Mrs. Richard Watts wore been a patient for five weeks. She
a pale blue street length gown had fractured her hip in a fall Feb.
with silver crown headpiece and 9 in the Madison home and spent
carried a bouquet of white car- 1 10 weeks in Holland Hospital be-
nations and pink rosebuds The! fore going to Marne,
bridesmaid. Mrs. John Hoekstra, Surviving besides the daughter
was attired identically to the are three grandchildren and four
matron of honor. Kirt Watts, great grandchildren.
Hats Off!
IHt BIG DUKHMAN SALUTES
H.J. HEINZ COMPANY
It's 0 special pleasure to recognize the
H. J Heim Co. on their 69th year in the community and
their enormous contribution to Holland's growth and
economy.. The Heinz 57 will always be o big number in
Holland
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Miss Sandro Foye Wyngorden
Mr. and Mrs Marten R Wyn-
garden. 225 Division St., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sandra Faye, to Doug-
las Kaye Blauw, son of the Rev.




Mrs. Anna Steketee. 82. 24 West
18th St . died Saturday noon at
her home
Mrs. Steketee has been a Hol-
land resident for the past 39 years,
She was the widow of Dick Stek-
etee who died 20 years ago and
was a member of Trinity Reform-
ed Church amt the Women's Guild.
Surviving are eight stepchildren,
John Steketee of Grand Rapids;
Mrs. Henry 'Henrietta' Rink of
Detroit; Mrs . Leo (Fannie)
Adams of Elkhart, Ind.;
Mrs. Ralph (Gertrude) Telgenhof
qf Las Angeles, Calif . George
Steketee; Mrs Harold (Evelyn)
Kleinheksel. Miss Adrianna Stek-
etee. Mr* Lisle Dorothy La
Boueff. all of Holland. 13 step-
grandchildren. 24 step-great grand-
children; one- sister-in-law. Mrs.
M Zuidema of Holland, several
nieces and nephews.
Sheep have three times as many
red cut pusdes a* humans do.
Useyourhiad-and SAVE! Cheek
State Farm’s tow insurance
rates for careful drivers-rates
so low that one out of two may
save Important dollars. And
check State Farm servlce-so
good that people Insure
more cars with us than
with anyone else. Call
today for full details!
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Vienna Summer School
Attracts 51 Students
Fifty-one students are registered
for the eighth annual Hope Col-
lege Vienna Summer School pro-
gram in Vienna, Austria. Attend-
ing from Holland are Karen An-
dreasen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Andreasen. 917 South Shore
Dr. and H. James Rottschafer,
son of Mr. and Mrs Henry 0.
Rottschafer, route 4: Linda R De-
Witt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. De Witt, 30 Central Ave.
and Philip D. Miller, 424 Lawrence
St., both of Zeeland. Also attending
are Mr. and Mrs. David Van Dam
of 77 West 27th St.
The group will sail from New
York on the M. S. Aurelia on
June 9 and return by air from
Amsterdam on Sept. 7, according
to Dr. Paul Fried, director of the
program.
The Hope College Vienna Sum-
mer School is designed primar-
ily to provide a carefully guided
academic experience abroad for
Hope College students, but quali-
fied undergraduates from other in-
stitutions are admitted.
The academic offering of the
1%3 program includes three
courses taught in English These
are Art in the Age of Baroque, His-
tory of Europe in the 19th Cen-
tury and Music of the Classical
and Romantic Period.
Intensive courses in elementary
intermediate German and a
German literature course make
up the language course offerings.




Engaged Boartl of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
SPECIAL MARCH 1963 SESSION
Miss Susie Ann Riker
The engagement of Susie Ann
Riker to .lames Richard Snyder
has been announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Riker,
14111 Ridgewood Dr. Mr. Snyder
is the son of Dr. and Mrs. James




cicriuciiiai jr UCIillUII ;
conversation course for those stu- r^pf r)inlnmnc
dents who have never studied Ger- ; 0t?T ̂ 'P'UmClb
man.
The Vienna teaching staff for
1963 will include six European in-
structors and an American expert
in Central European History.
Prior to the opening of the Sum-
mer Session in Vienna, students
take part in a three week study-
tour which includes meetings with
European leaders and students,
visits to universities, museums,
and factories, and attendance at
musical performances
The cultural program of the
tour will highlight attendance at
an opera in the famous Paris
Opera House. NATO headquar-
ters in Paris, the Coal and Steel
Community in Luxembourg, a two
day stay at one of Germany's
oldest universities in Freiburg, a
visit to the Swiss Institute of In-
ternatonal Studies in Zurich, and
a visit to the Cini Foundation for
Renaissance Art and Music in
Venice, Italy.
A three-day trip behind the Iron
Curtain to Prague. Czechoslovakia
at the end of the first two weeks
in Vienna will confront students
with the realities of Communist
controlled Eastern Europe.
Fourteen members of the eighth
grade class of Federal School re-
ceived diplomas at commencement
exercises held last Friday evening
in the school.
Graduates are Gary Beukema,
Randy De Pree. Mary Jo Gebben,
Willis Henson, John Holden, Lar-
ry Horn. David Kievit, Linda Lar-
ion, Vicki Nivison, Douglas Storey,
Sharlene Talsma. Larry Vander
Bie, James Van Norden and Mich-
elle Zone.
The program opened with selec-
tions by the Federal School band
and processional with Mrs. William
Herold accompanying. The invoca-
tion was given by Roger Kragt.
trustee of the board.
The school chorus directed by
Mr. Herold sang two numbers and
the class prophecy was read by
Larry Vander Bie. Michelle Zone
and Vicki Nivision sang a duet and
the class will was read by Shar-
lene Talsma.
Randy De Pree. president of the
class, presented the class gift to
the school, a set of historical map
series. A choral reading "Friend-
ship.” was given by the class of
1963 and greetings and awardsAI IL J , , T ‘"U' ircu iKa.inn
At the end of the fourth week .n j were presented by Elmer Atman,
Vienna the group will take a i treasurer ol thes chool board,
weekend off to attend the world | The address of the evening was
famous Music Festival m Saiz- given by Victor Ebert, student at
.  Western Theological Seminary and
At the conclusion of the aca- diplomas were presented by Albert
demic session in Venna on Aug *
1C. the group will have
weeks for independent travel
countries o! their choice.
Martha Penna
Feted at Showers
Luurtsema, principal of the school,
three Gifts were given to F. Allen and
Mr. Luurtsema from the class.
A social hour followed the pro-
gram. Members of the class en-
joyrtl a trip to Chicago April 28 and
30.
A miscellaneous shower was held (J0 0n^ Students Receive
at the home of Mrs. Leslie Wolt- “onorj at Michigan Tech
man. Lakoview Dr., May 21, honor- ,
ing Miss Martha Penna. who will ! Three « » 1 1 a n d students are
become the bride of Carl Woltman I jmongLlhe 299 M>ch‘gan Tech stu-
on June 14. ’ <lents honored for scholastic
Guests were the Mesdames Neal achievement at Tech's 11th annual
Eastman. Don Walters, Budd East- <lInors ( onv°cation.
Jerry H. Hamelink, son of Dr.
and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink, 700
West 26th St., was received as a
member of Tati Beta Pi. recogniz-
ing high achievement in scholar-
man. Bernard Laarman, Donna
Nieboer. Don Van Ry, Elton Ber-
kompas, Harold Woltman. La
Verne Mills, Vernon Mills, Rodney
Mills. Marilyn Kintner, Ernest "o-- v».v..v «, av.iwtai-
Penna. and the Misses Barbara shlp. ^ leadership by students in
Woltman, Ronda Mills, Lind a (‘nS'neer‘nS-
Woltman. and the guest of honor.
Also the Mesdames Bill Vander
Berg. Dale Neerken. Rich a r d
Woltman and Mrs. Doris Woltman.
A surprise neighborhood gadget
shower was given by Mrs. Jason
Kypma. Thursday afternoon, for
Miss Penna Invited guests were
the Mesdames Martin dipping,
Stacy Me Bride. Gerrit De Vries,
Louis Robbert. John Robbert. Ber-
nard Vanderbeek, Ernest Penna,
and the Misses Jean Rypma. Gwen
Hypma. Paula Robbert. Lucy Rob-
bert. Laurie Robbert. Carol dip-
ping. and the guest of honor.
Mrs. John Sas and Mrs. Ernest
Wells Penna were co-hostesses at
a surprise miscellaneous shower
for Miss Penna on Friday at the
home of the bride.
Invited guests were Mrs. Arthur
Sas. Sr , Mrs. Arthur Sas. Jr„
Mrs. Marie Arnold, Mrs. Willard
Penna. Mrs. Joel Borass. Mrs. , uauu/
Francis Palmer. Mrs. John Bouw- 1 Sheldon
er. Mrs. Don Bouwman. Mrs. Emmett O'Meara, superinten-
I.esiie’- Woltman. Mrs. Ernest dent at the Consumers Power
Penna. Mrs. Ed Barnes. Mrs. Les- plant, who was in the restaurant.
, 'ander Meulen, Mrs. Richard gave mouth-to-mouth respiration
Hayes. Mrs. Russell Hayes. Miss 1 until sheriff's officers and an am-
Jamce Hayes, Mrs. Joseph Fav- 1 bulance arrived. Dr. E. Vanderreau Merg of Holland pronounced the“ man dead at the hospital.
Scholarship Winner Dykstra. his wife and their
Announced by Group daughter. Mrs. Edna Warner of
Mrs Jay Formsma, chairman nf i
the scholarship committee of the sh w ‘ R , h.j™ J380 /
Ottawa County Practical Nurses " r- J n, L0P'n,k the
Association, announces that Mis, ™ ,a“™Pn.rir.in m .. VIV0r* lls> 3 »n, Richard Jr. of
Robert W. Parkes. son of Mr.
and Mrs, Robert Parkes. 195 West
11th St., was received as a mem-
ber of Tau Beta Pi and was also
awarded the Chicago Tribune
Gold Medal in the ROTC presen-
tations.
Theodore M. Reuschel. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore B Rcu-
schel, route 5. received honors on
the 1961-62 Dean's List, and class
honors as a junior, being in the
upper five per cent of his class.
He was also awarded the Lake- 1
head Pipe Line Co. Scholarship.
Heart Attack Fatal
For Grandville Man
Richard Cornelius Dykstra, 61,
of 2760 Porter St., Grandville,
was dead on arrival at Holland
Hospital at 1.25 p.m. Monday after
a heart attack at 12:55 pm, at
Sandy Point Restaurant at Port
The Ottawa County Board of Sup
ervliora met In Special geulon on
Wedneaday, March *7. 19(3 at 1:30
p.m. and wa* called to order by the
Chairman. Mr. Wade.
Mr John Haiaold lead the Board In
the invocation.
Pretent at roll calli Meaan Ken-
nedy, Volllnk, Hanold. Hecktel. An-
dre. Reender*. Brower. Tlaelaar. Veld-
heer, Windemuller. Murray. Meaiom.
Wolf, Bottema. Slaughter, Walcott.
Geerllnga. Cook, Fant, Wetael. Poel.
Terrill. Boiman. Wade. De Haan. Cun-
ningham. Van Noord. Vande Bunt*.
Hloemendaal. Van Hoven and Claver.
ISO
Abtent: Mr. Koop (II
Mr. Wade itated that the purpose
of the Special meeting was for a hear-
ing on (he Sunday Closing I.aw (Act
12* of the Public Acts of I9«2>
Communications from various organ-
tiattons were read, and Repreaenla-
lives from various groups appeared
before the Board voicing opinions for
and against this act
Mr Gordon Cunningham moved that
the Board of Supervisors permit the
sale of all items otherwise prohibit-
ed In Art 12* of the Public Acts of
19(2
Mr. Botlen.a moved as a substi-
tute motion that this matter be post-
poned to the April session of Ihe
Board which motion lost as shown by
the following votes:
Yeas: Kennedy, Volllnk. Andre,
Brower, Tigelaar, Windemuller, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Cook. Poel, Van-
Noord. Vande Runle and Van Hoven.
(131
Nays: Messrs Hassoid. liecksel,
Rrenders, Veldheer. Murray. Mea-
som. Wolf. Walcott, Geerlings. Kant.
Weasel, Terrill. Bosman. Wade, De-
Uaan. Cunningham. Bloemendaal and
Qsver. (ID
A vote was then taken on Ihe orig-
inal motion which motion lo«t aa
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Volllnk. Unsold. Hecktel. Reenders.
Veldheer. Murray. Meatom, Wolf.
Slaughter. Walcott. Geerlings. Cook.
Fant. Weasel. Poel. Terrill. Bosman.
Wade. De Haan, Cunningham, Van-
Hoven. (20)
Naya: Kennedy, Andre. Brower,
Tigelaar. Windemuller, Bottema, Geer-
lings. Van Noord. Vande Runle. Bloe-
mendaal and Claver. (Ill
A 2-3rds majority of Ihe member*
elected la required for piasage.
A letter from the Cooperative Ex-
tension service Inviting the Board to
attend the Ottawa County 4-11 Achieve-
ment Daya at the Holland Civic Cen-
ter on April 4 «c S, 1963 was read.
Dr. Bloemendaal moved that Ihe
Clerk present the Payroll which mo-
tion prevailed.
The Payroll wai presented In the
sum of 1393. SI.
Mr. Murray moved the adoption of
Ihe Payroll which motion prevailed as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Kennedy, Volllnk. Hassoid. Herksel,
Andre. Reenders. Brower, Tigelaar.
Veldheer, Windemuller. Murray. Mea-
som, Wolf, Bottema. Slaughter. Wal-
cott. Geerlings. Cook. Fanl. Weasel,
Poel. Terrill, Bosman. Wade. De Haan,
Cunningham. Van Noord. Vande Bun-
te. Bloemendaal. Van Hoven and Cla-
ver. (31 >
The Minutes of the Days session
were read and approved.
Mr. Cook moved that the Board ad-
journ. subject to the call of the Chair-
man, which motion prevailed.
VIVIAN NUISMKR
Deputy Clerk of the Board
of Supervisors
LAWRENCE A WADE











Park department employes have
completed installing 91 hanging
Patricia Schutter. daughter of Mi-
ami Mrs. Walter Schutter. 6375
Sullivan Rd., Nunioa. has received
the 1963 scholarship.
Miss Schutter was chosen from
eight applicants and will be grad-
uated from Coopersville High
School in June She has been ac-
cepted at Muskegon Community ___
College. School of Practical Nurs- baskets on boulevard poles ]n the
ing in the September class. downtown area, replacing the tu-
Miss Schutter will receive her lip baskets which were put there
check at the June 24 picnic of for Tulip Time,
the Practical Nurses • Association In the new plantings which will
at Kollen Park at 6:30 p.m. i remain all summer are geraniums.
The eight girls were interviewed ageratum, acharanthus. coleus,
and were guests of the association spikes. English ivy ahd petunias,
at the meeting Monday at Holland according to Park Supt Jacob DeHospital. i Graaf.
Thf Board of SuptrviiiorR met pur-
«uant to Statute on Tueiday.
April 9. 1963 at 1:30 p.m. and wa* call-
fd to order by the Deputy Clerk.
Mr. Willard Claver pronounced Ihe
in vocation
The following new member* elect-
ed *t the April Election were Intro-
duced: Albert Sail. Marlin Sheridan.
Gerald De Wind!. Hugh Henry. Ray-
mond Vander Laan and Willard Clav-
er.
Dr. Bloemendaal Introduced M r.
Frank Hoogland the Mayor of Zee
land who will be on the Board during
Ihe June Senion.
Upon calling the roll the variou*
townihkp* and cltle* were represent-
ed a* follow*: Allendale. Albert Sail,
Hlendon. Louis Volllnk. Chester. Mar-
lin Sheridan, Crockery, Ervin Heck-
*•1. Georgetown. Gerald De Wind!.
Grand Haven. Clarence Reenders. Hol-
land. James G. Brower. Jamestown.
John Tigelaar. Olive. Lester Veld-
heer. Park. Herman Windemuller.
Polkton, Robert L. Murray. Port
Sheldon, Kdmond R. Measom. Rob-
inson. Anthony M. Wolf. Spring Lake.
Gerrit Bottema. Tallmadge. Henry C.
Slaughter. Wright, Hugh Henry. Zee-
land. Martin Geerlings. Grand Haven
City, Richard L. Cook, Howard Fant.
(31)
Absent: Mr. William Koop. Holland
(I)
The Clerk announced the first Order
of Business to be the selection of a
Temporary Chairman.
Mr. Rrenders moved that Mr
Slaughter be selected as Temporary
Chairman which motion prevailed
Mr. Slaughter as Temporary Chair-
man announced the next order of busi-
ness to be the Election of a Perman-
ent Chairman.
Mr. Windemuller nominated Mr
Slaughter. Mr. Slaughter asked that
his name be withdrawn.
Mr. Slaughter nominated Mr. Mur-
ray.
Mr. Murray nominated Mr. Cook
Mr. Cook asked that his name be
withdrawn
Mr. Windemuller nominated Mr.
Tigelaar.
Mr. Cook nominated Mr. Rrenders
Dr. Bloemendaal nominated Mr.
Bottema.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the nom-
inations be closed and that the !
Board proceed by ballot which mo-
tion prevailed
The Chairman appointed Mr Bos-
man and Dr. Bloemendaal as Tellers. ;
The Clerk announced Ihe results of
Ihe election as follows: Mr. Murray
12. Mr. Tigelaar. 9. Mr. Reenders. 4.
and Mr. Bottema. (.
Mr. Murray, having received the ma ,
Jority of votes cast was declared elect- 1
ed Chairman for Ihe ensuing year
Mr. Murray as Chairman announced
Ihe next Order of Business to be the
election of a Vice Chairman.
Mr. Wade nominated Mr. Fant Mr.
ant asked that his name be with-
drawn
Mr. Wolf nominated Mr. Brower
Dr Bloemendaal nominated Mr Cla-
ver. Mr. Claver asked that his name
be withdrawn.
Mr. Windemuller nominated Mr.
Cook.
Mr. Rrenders moved that the nom-
inations be closed and that the Board
proceed by ballot which motion pre
vailed
The Clerk announced the results as
follows
Mr. Cook I*. Mr. Brower 13.
Mr, Cook, having received the ma-
jority of votes cast was elected Vice
Chairman (or the ensuing year.
Mr. Slaughter moved (hat the rules
governing Ihe Board for Ihe past year
be adopted as the rules governing the
Board for Ihe ensuing year.
Mr. Windemuller moved that the
rule* lie amended that In an election
of officers they must receive a ma-
jority of 50 plus 1 vote to be elected
which motion lost.
A vote was then taken on the Orig-
inal morion which motion prevailed
The following Resolution trom the




Your improvement committer re-
spectfully submits for your consid
eration. and recommends the adoption
of. the following resolution;
Whereas.
It is highly desirable and necessary
that the first unit of a new court-
house be constructed as soon a* inis-
sible, and
Whereas.
Many months of research and plan
ning are necessary before such ren
drurtlon can be started, and
Whereas.
Hie amount of money in (be inv
imvement fund by the Spring of IVM
will be sufficient to rover Ihe cost ol
said unil,
He it Iherelore resolved that Ihe Im-
proyement Committee be authorized
io proceed in obtaining the necessary
eaearch and planning ami that Ihe
hairman and Clerk of Ihe Hoard of
supervisors be authoriied lo sign, in
behalf ol the County of Ottawa, a i
• ontrart with the architectural firm of
Vander Meulen i Koteles for such ,
preliminary study and planning.
Improvement Commiltee
H Windemuller. Gerrilt Rotiema.
Clarence Reendera. Henry Slaughter,
R V. Terrill. G. H. Cunningham.
Mr Windemuller moved Ihe adop-
tion of the Resolution which motion
prevailed as shown by the following
votes; Yeas: Messrt. Sail. Volllnk.
Sheridan, Hecksel. De Wind!. Keen
ders, Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer. Win-
demuller, Murray. Measom. Wolf. Bot-
tema. Slaughter, Henry. Geerlings.
Cook. Fanl. Wessel. Poel. Terrill. Bos-
man. Wade, De Haan. Cunningham.
Van Noord. Vander Laan. Bloemen-
daal. Van Hov»n and Claver (31)
A Resolution wa* resd stating that
the West Ottawa Soil Conservation
Diatric* has elected to terminate its
Lease dated January 14. 1961 between
Ottawa County for land In Spring Lake
Township.
Mr. Reenders moved the adoption of
the Resolution which motion prevail-
ed.
An Opinion from the Prosecuting At-
torney. stating that the Board of Sup-
ervisors can vole on the Week-End
Closing Law again at any time, and
pass on It by following Section 9.
regardless of action previously taken
A letter from Pastor Hollis Morel
requesting the reconsideration of Act
12* known as the Week End Closing
Law by the Board of Supervisors at
their meeting was read.
Mr. Brower moved that the matter
be submitted to the Prosecuting At-
torney for a ruling, and that Ihe ma-
ter be tabled until that time
An Opinion from Ihe Prosecuting
Attorney relative to whether the Coun-
ty is able to purchase real estate
under a contract providing for install-
ment payments was read stating that
the County has no authority to pur-
chase land for a County Park on an
Installment contract not to be per-
formed within a year.
Mr. Reenders moved that the reso-
lution be tabled which motion pre-
vailed
Mr. Geerlings announced that there
Is a vacancy on the Social Welfare
Commission due to the death of
Charles Lautenbach
Mr. Slaughter moved that the mal-
ter of appointment be deferred until
tomorrows session which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Terrill moved that Ihe Board
adjourn to Wedneaday. April 10. 1963
at 1:30 p.m, which motion prevailed
(VIVIAN NUISMKH
Dep. Clerk of the
Board of Supervisors
ROBERT L. MURRAY
1 Chairman of the
i Hoard of Supervisors
! Second Day's Session
The Hoard of Supervisors met pur-
suant to adjournment on Wednesttnv,
April 10. 1963 at 1:30 p.m. and was
called to order by the Chairman.
Mr Murray.
Mr Henry Slaughter pronounced Ihe
Invocation.
Present al roll call: Messrs. Sail,
| Volllnk, Sheridan. Herksel. De Wind!.
Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer.
Windemuller, Murray, Measom. Wolf.
Bottema. Slaughter. Henry. Geerlings.
Cook. Fanl. Wessel. poel. Terrill,
Bosman. Wade. Dr. Haan. Cunning-
ham. Van Noord, Vander Laan. Bloe-
mendaal. Van Hoven and Claver. i31)
Absent: Mr Koop. (1)
The Minutes of the First Day’s ses-
sion were read and approved.
Mr. James Russard. Prosecuting
Attorney, appeared before the Board,
regarding the Week-end Closing law
and slated lhal each time the matter
Is brought up. a new motion Is re-
quired
Mr. Slafseih. Engineer of the Ottawa
County Hoad Commi^ion explained ’
the Proposed Fixed-Span Bridge plans
crossing over Spring Lake at the
West Limits of Spring Lake.
! The following resolution was pre-
sented.




WHEREAS. Ihe State Highway Com-
missioner of Ihe State of Michigan
ha* prepared plans for Ihe construc-
tion of a bridge on the proposed re-
location of Michigan State Highway
Route M-104 crossing Spring Lake Out-
let between the Village of Spring Lake
and Ferry sburg as indicated on the at
tachcd plans and.
WHEREAS. th§ proposed bridge will
lie constructed wider the supervision
of the State Highway Commissioner
and.
WHEREAS. Ihe aforementioned
Plant have been examined by the
Board and are believed to satisfactor-
ily provide for Ihe needs of this com
mumtv as affecting both highway and
water traffic, and are believed to be
In the best interest nf the community
BE IT RESOLVED:
Thai the Board hereby gives rondi
thmal approval to the plans The cm
•Bt ion being that the State Highway
Commissioner shall move the bridge
ten (10) feel lo Ihe east. Subject to
the conditional approval the Board
recommends the plant lot favorable
consideration by the Department of
the Army of the United Stales to whom
the State Highway Commissioner will
make application for approval of plans.
I. Mania Nleuama. do hereby certi-
fy that the above la a true copy of a
Resolution paaaed at a meeting held
In Grand Haven. Michigan on April
10. 19(3. by the Ottawa County Board
of County Supervisors.
Signed HARRIS NIEUSMA
Mr. Reenders moved the adoption
of the resolution aubject to a receipt I
of a letter from the State Highway i
Depl. that the Bridge be moved Ten j
(10) feet East which motion prevailed !
Mr. Stafaeth presented his 32nd An-
nual Report and proposed 19(4 Pro- 1
gram for Roads and Parks, and the
Sewerage and Sewage Disposal Sya-
tem Budget.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the report
be received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Stafseth stated that the Hol-
land Flab li Game Club would like
the County to take over a front sec-
tion of tbelr property facing Chicago
Drive on a Ten (10) year lease basis
to be used for a County Park. The Es-
timated Cost would be 13.00000 and
approximately another 13.000.00 per
Year lo clean and furnish the Park.
Mr. Wad* moved that the matter
be referred to the Good Roads Com-
mittee for further etudy and to report
back which motion prevailed.
Mr. Reenders moved lhal the Road
Commission be authorized to use the
sum of 19.6*4.00 that la In their budg-
et for the development of Grose Park
which motion prevailed The Chair-
man announced (he following Com-
mttlee appointments (or Ihe ensuing
year.
STANDING COMMITTEES lad
WAYS AND MEANS: Slaughter. Bot-
tema. Reenders, Cunningham. Poel.
EQUALIZATION: Koop. Wlndemul
ler, Wessel, Brower, Tigelaar, Van-
Noord. Claver.
TAXES AND APPORTIONMENT:
Koop. Brower. Wessel. Volllnk. Wolf.
PRINTING AND STATIONARY:
Van Noord. Van Hoven. Vander Laan.
CONSERVATION: Reendera, Heck-
sel, Volllnk.




BUILDING AND GROUNDS: Wlnde
muller. Terrill, Sheridan.
DRAINS: Measom. Geerlings, Reen-
ders. Sail. De Wlndt
GOOD ROADS: Reenders, Windemul-
ler, Henry, Sheridan, De Haan.
AGRICULTURE: Volllnk. Hecksel.
Tigelaar. De Wlndt. Sail
HEALTH: Slaughter. Cook. Vander-
Laan.
COUNTY OFFICERS AND EM-
PLOYEES: Terrill. Busman, De Haan.
FINANCE: Cook. Measom. Bottema.
SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION: Bot
tema. Hecksel. Poel




ABSTRACTING: Koop. Fant. Veld
heer.
SHERIFF: Bosman. Veldheer. Wade,
CIVIL DEFENSE: Bosman. Botte-
ma. Van Hoven. Veldheer, Henry1.
HOARD OF REVIEW WATER SANI-
TATION: Botlema, Brower, Tige-
laar Koop. Cook.
YOUTH HOME: Fant. Windemuller,
Claver.
IMPROVEMENT: Members of Build-
ing and Grounds and Ways and Means
Committees.
Mr. Cook moved that the Commit-
tee appointments be and hereby are
confirmed which motion prevailed.
Communications from the Berlin
Fair Association and Hudsonvllle Com-
munity Fair were presented thank-
ing the Board for their past support.
Mr. Windemuller moved that the
matter be referred to the Agriculture
Committee which motion prevailed.
An invitation from U.S. Senator Phil-
ip A. Hart to attend a conference of
Michigan Municipal officials In Wash-
ington, D. C. on May 3. 1963 was
read.
Mr. Cook moved that this be re-
ceived and placed on file which mo-
tion prevailed.
A Petition and Communication
from a group of citizens in the Hol-
land area asking the Board to obtain
the servicea of a full time dog war-
den to help eliminate the dog prob-
lem was read.
Mr. Slaughter moved that this be
received and placed on file.
Mr. Windemuller moved as a substi-
tute motion that the matter be referred >
to the Sheriff’s Committee to report ;
bark at the June session with a rec-
ommendaion which motion prevailed. |
The Report of the Finance Commit- j
tee was presented.
April 9, 1963
To ihe Honorable Board ol Supervisor! |
Ottawa County. Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your Finance Committee would re-
spectfully report that they have ex-
amined all the claims presented to
them since the January 1963 session
and in pursuance of the previous order
of this board we have ordered the
foregoing paid by the County Treasur-
Total Bills allowed for January 11.
1963 — $12,047 *9
Total Bills allowed for February IS,
1963 - *22,371.72.






Mr. Cook moved (hat the report be
adopted which motion prevailed as
shown by Ihe following vote: Yeas:
Messrs. Sail. Volllnk. Sheridan. Heck-
sel, De Wind!. Reenders. Brower. Tig-
elaar. Veldheer. Windemuller. Murray,
Measom. Wolf. Bottema, Slaughter,
Henry. Geerlings. Cook. Fant. Wes- j
sel. Poel. Terrill. Bosman. Wade. De- ;
Haan. Cunningham. Van Noord. Van-
der Laan. Bloemendaal, Van Hoven
and Claver. (31)
Mr. Measom. Chairman of the Drain
Committee stated that the Drain Com- i
missioncr is requesting $1,300.00 for j
extra clerical help, and moved that
this amount be takeh from the Con ;
tingent Fund which motion prevailed j
as shown by the following votes:
Yeas: Messrs. Sail, Volllnk. Sheridan. !
Hecksel. De Wlndt, Reenders, Brower.
Tigelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller. j
Murray. Measom. Wolf. Bottema, (
Slaughter. Henry. Geerlings. Cook. |
Fant. Wessel. Poel. Terrill, Bosman, !
Wade. De Haan. Cunningham. Van- i
Noord. Vander Laan. Bloemendaal. j
Van Hoven and Claver. (31)
Mr. Measom. Chairman of the Drain
Committee moved that *300 00 be
transferred from the Contingent Fund
to the Drain Commission budget for
an extra appropriation for printing
and binding which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote: Yeas:
Messrs. Sail. Volllnk. Sheridan. Heck-
sel. De Wlndt. Reenders, Brower. Tig-
elaar. Veldheer. Windemuller. Murray,
Measom. Wolf. Bottema. Slaughter,
Henry. Geerlings. Cook. Fant. Wessel,
Poel. Terrill. Bosman. Wade. De Haan,
Cunningham. Van Noord. Vander Laan,
Bloemendaal, Van Hoven and Cla-
ver. (31)
Resolutions from Newaygo and Hllli-
dale ctlunliea were presented.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the reso-
lutions be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
A Storage Agreement for Ihe Civil
Defense Emergency Hospital was pre-
sented.
Mr. Windemuller moved lhal thf
matter be referred to the Civil De-
fense Committee for further Investi-
gation and to report bark which mo-
tion prevailed.
A Resolution to abandon a part of
Cole Drain In Allendale Township was
read.
Mr. Cunningham moved the adop-
tion of Ihe resolution which motion
prevailed.
A Resolution to transfer Jurisdiction j
of the Wildwood Inter-County Drain to j
the City of Holland was presented.
Mr. Bosman moved Ihe adoption ol
the resolution which motion prevailed, j
The matter of Ihe Petition of Ed
Mtrdema of Jenison. Michigan (or a
permit to construct an artificial lake
and lo establish a normal lake level
wai presented. Mr. Fanl moved that
Ihe mailer be referred to the Prose-
cuting Attorney to prepare a proper j
resolution (or submission and consid- 1
eration ot the Board which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter nominated Thomas
Honing of Tallmadge Twp. to fill the
vacancy on the Social Welfare Com-
mission caused by Ihe death of
Charles Lautenbach
Mr. Wessel nominated Mr. Jobs«»l*. 1
The Chalnnai appointed Mr. Mea-
som and Mr. Terrill as tellers.
Tha result of the Ballot was as
follows: Mr. Koalng IL Mr. Step 10.
Mr. Koalng was appointed to the
Social Welfare Commission to nil tbo
vacancy.
Mr. Wadt moved that the chairman
issue notice for another hearing on
tbo Week-end Closing Law for Tues-
day. April 1(. 1M) at 1:30 p.m. which
motion prevailed aa shown by the fol-
lowing vote*: Yeaa: Messrs, Sheri-
dan. Hecksel, Reendera, Murray, Mea-
som. Wolf, Slaughter. Henry. Cook.
Fant. Weiael. Poel. Terrill, Boiman.
Wade, De Haan. Cunningham. Van-
Hoven. (1*)
Naya: Meaars. Sail. Volllnk. De-
Wlndt. Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer.
Windemuller. Bottema. Geerltngi. Van-
Noord. Vander Laan, Bloemendaal and
Claver. (13)
Mr. Bottema. Chairman of the CivU
Defense Committee stated that the
matter of a Civil Defense Council
would be handled through the Civil
Defenae Organization and Mr. Ralph
Van Volklnburg.
Mr Fant moved that the Board ad-
journ to Tutsday, April 1(. 19(3 at
1:30 p.m. which motion prevailed.
VIVIAN NUISMER






The Board of Supervisors met pur-
suant to adjournment on Tuesday,
April 1(, 19(3 at 1:M p.m. and wai
railed to order by Ihe Chairman.
Mr. Murray.
Herman Windemuller pronounced the
Invocation.
Mr Boiman moved that Herbert
Holt be seated In place of William
Koop during hia absence which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Clever moved that Frank Hoog-
land be tested In place of Dr. D. C.
Bloemendaal and that they be given
Ihe aame Commiltee appolntmenti
which motion prevailed.
Present at roll Call: Measri Sail,
Volllnk. Sheridan. Herkiel, De Wlndt,
Reenders. Brower, Tigelaar. Wlnde
muller, Murray, Measom. Wolf, Bot
tema. Slaughter, Henry, Geerlings.
Cook. Wessel, Poel. Terrill. Bosman.
Holt, Wade. De Haan. Cunningham,
Van Noord. Vander Lain. Hoogland.
Van Hoven and Claver. (30)
Abaenl: Mr. Veldheer and Fanl. (I)
Mr Murray stated that the hearing
on the Weekend Closing Law— Act
121 of the P, A. Of 19(2 wai open for
discussion. Representatives from var-
ious groups appeared before the Board
voicing opinions for and against this
Act.
Mr. Cook moved that the Board
of Superviaors permit the aale of all
Items otherwise prohibited In Act 121
of Ihe P.A. 19(2 which motion lost as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Sheridan. Heckicl, Reenders,
Murray, Measom, Wolf. Slaughter,
Henry, Cook. Weaael. Poel, Terrill.
Bosman. Holt. Wade. De Haan. Cun-
ningham. VanderLaan. and Van Hoven.
(19)
Naya: Messrs. Sill, Volllnk. De •
Wlndt. Brower. Tigelaar, Windemul-
ler. Bottema. Geerlings. Van Noord.
Hoogland and Claver. (11) The mo-
tion required a 2-3 majority of the
members-elect to pass.
The Minutes of the Third Day’s ses-
sion were read and approved.
Mr. Wolf. Chairman of the Recrea-
tion Committee stated that there la a
swimming problem at Camp Potta-
watomie, and to construct a Swim-
ming Pool at the Camp. 25 ft. by 30 ft.,
the costs would be approximately *10.-
000.00.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the mat-
ter be studied by the Recreation Com-
mittee and to report back at tomor-
row’s session which motion prevailed.
A Letter from the Department of
Corrections was read stating (hat the
Jail had been inapected and la in good
condition and operated well.
Mr. Bosman moved that the Letter
be received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Brower. Acting Chairman of
the Equalization Committee stated that
the Committee had completed their
report and moved that the report be
laid on the table for 24 hours which
motion prevailed.
A Letter from James W. Bussard.
Prosecuting Attorney, regarding injury
lo a prisoner at the Ottawa County
Jail, and bills totaling $1,217.77 for
Hospital care, and medication were
presented to the Board.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the mat-
ter be referred to the Sheriff* Com-
mit; ee for further information, and to
report bark at tomorrow’s session
which motion prevailed
The Storage Agreement (or tha Civ-
il Defense Emergency Hospital was
presented.
Mr. Brower moved that this agree-
ment be referred to the Prosecuting
Attorney to study and to report back
at tomorrow’s session which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Windemuller stated that the City
of Holland. Park Township and Hol-
land Township are willing to contrib-
ute to the Marine Enforcement Fund
In the sum of $300.00 each for Water
Patrol.
A resolution was presented In that
regard.
Mr. Windemuller moved that the
matter be tabled until tomorrow's ses- !
sion which motion prevailed.
A reaolution regarding a permit to
construct an artificial lake level in
Georgetown Township was presented.
Mr. Terrill moved that the resolu-
tion be adopted which motion prevail-
ed.
The 23rd Annual Report of the Ot- :
tawa County Dept, of Social Welfare
was presented.
Mr. Cook moved that the Report be





Board of Supervisor* 18.650.00
Circuit Court 14.750 00
Circuit Court Commissioner 410.00
Civilian Defense IB.940.00
County Agr. Agent
k Home Dem. Agent 9.235.00
County Agr. Agent— Zeeland 2.445.00
County Clerk 1,114.00
County Treasurer 7,411.00
Court Houat k Ground* I942S.00
Holland Branch Office 3.973.00
Drain Commlsaioo 9.723.00
Election 12,423.00










Child Caro Fund 40,000.00
Prosecuting Attorney 2.4(3.00
Register of Deeds 7499.00
Road Commtsaionert 3400 00
County Drain at Large 10400.00
Social Welfare 131,700.00
Social Welfare Direct Relief 35.000.P6
Sheriff 33,715.00
Jail 8.(30.00
Marine Enforcement Fund 2JM.00
Tax Allocation 1,130.00
County Board of Education 62.111.00





Temporary Relief Fund 2.000.00
Water k Sanitation Fund 6.000.00
Ottawa County Youth Home 15,000.00
81.431,334.83
The Way* k Mean* Committee re-
commends th* maximum total appro-
priation of this budget nol exceed
*1.3(2.393.43. baaed on 4.11 mUls
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Pro-
posed Budget for 19(4 be adopted
which motion prevallad aa shown by
the following votes: Yeas: Messrs.
Sail, Volllnk. Sheridan. Hecksel, De-
Wlndt. Reenders. Brower, Tigelaar,
Windemuller. Murray. Meaiom. Wolf,
Bottema. Slaughter. Henry. Geer-
lings, Cook, Wessel, Poel, Terrill. Boi-
man. Holt. Wad*. De Haan. Cunning-
ham. Van Noord. Vander Laan. Hoog-
land. Van Hoven and Claver. (30)
Mr Wade moved that $200.00 be ap-
propriated from the Contingent Fund
to send Mr. Reenders to Washington,
D.C. to confer with the Forestry D«PL
to try and work out something so Ot-
tawa County may obtain LU Lands
In Olive. Park and Pori Sheldon
Townahlps which motion prevailed as
shown by the following votes! Yeas:
Messrs. Sail. Volllnk. Sheridan. Heck-
sel. D* Wind!. Reenders. Brower, Tig-
elaar. Windemuller. Murray. Measom,
Wolf, Bottema. Slaughter, Henry. Geer-
lings. Cook, Wessel. Poel. Terrill. Bos-
man, Holt. Wade, De Haan. Cunning-
ham. Van Noord. Vander Laan. Hoog-
land. Van Hoven and Claver. (JO)
Mr. Tigelaar moved that the Board
adjourn to Wednesday, April 17, 1963
at 1:30 p.m. which motion prevailed.
VIVIAN NUISMER






The Board of Superviaora me! pur-
suant to adjournment on Wednesday.
April II. 1963 at 1:30 p.m. and was
called to order by the Chairman. Mr.
Murray.
Albert Sail pronounced the Invoca-
tion.
Present at roll call: Messrs Sail.
Volllnk. Sheridan. Hecksel, De Wlndt,
Reendera, Brower, Tigelaar. Vsldheer,
Windemuller. Murray, Measom, Wolf,
Bottema. Slaughter. Henry, Geerlings,
Cook. Wessel, Poel. Bosman, Wade.
De Haan, Van Noord. Vander Laan.
Hoogland. Van Hoven and Claver, (29)
Absent: Messrs. Fant. Holt and Cun-
ningham, (3)
The Mlnutei of the 3rd Day’s ses-
sion were read and approved.
Sheriff Gryaen appeared before the
Board to explain the bills presented at
yesterday’s session regarding a pris-
oner’s Injury at the Ottawa County
Jail.
Mr. Cook moved that 11.600.00 be
transferred from ihe Contingent Fund
to the Sheriff's Budget to take rare of
the Medical expenses which motion
prevailed at shown by the following
votes: Yeas: Meurs Sail. Volllnk,
Sheridan, Heckael. De Wlndt. Reenders,
Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer, Winde-
muller, Murray, Measom. Wolf, Bot-
tema. Slaughter. Henry. Geerlings.
Cook. Wessel. Poel. Terrill, Bos-
man. Wade, De Haan. Van Noord,
Vander Laan. Hoogland, Van Hoven
and Claver. (29)
The Civil Defense Storage Agree-
ment referred to the Prosecuting At-
torney for study at yesterday's ses-
sion was presented. Mr. Bussard stat-
ed that under Item 3. Federal docu-
ment form PHS, 399( 3-62 Is not ap-
pended for perusal as stated In para-
graph No. J.
These items should be Included in
the County Insurance Program, other-
wise Ihe agreement appears to be In
Order.
Mr. Boiman moved that the mat-
ter be referred to the Civil Defense
Committee for further study and would
report back at Ihe June session which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Windemuller stated that he had
talked over the matter of handling ihe
Marine Enforcement Fund of Holland
Townihip, Park Townahlp. and Hol-
land City with the County Treasurer,
that each had preaented checks in the
sume of *300.00. and moved the ndop-
tlon of the Reaolution presented at
yesterday'i session which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Wolf. Chairman of the Recrea-
tlon Committee, stated that his Com-
mittee met and approved the plans
for a swimming Pool at Camp Potta-
watomie. and moved that the $6,000.00
be transferred from the Contingent
Fund to the Camp Pottawatomie budg-
et to construct the pool which mo-
tion prevailed aa shown by Ihe follow-
ing votes: Yeas: Messrs. Sail. Vol-
link. Sheridan. Hecksel. De Wlndt.
Reenders. Brower, Tigelaar, Veldheer,
Windemuller, Murray. Measom. Wolf,
Bottema. Slaughter, Henry, Geerlings,
Cook, Wessel. Poel, Terrill, Bosman.
Wade. De Haan. Van Noord, Vender-
Laan, Hoogland. Van Hoven and Clav-
er. <29)
Mr. Reenders, Chairman of the Good
Roads Committee stated that his Com-
mittee would report at the June Ses-
Poppy Donations
Up 25 Per Cent
Over Last Year
Highlight of the American Legion
Auxiliary meeting Monday night
was the report of the poppy chair-
man, Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, who
reported total contributions 25 per
cent up over last year. She ex-
pressed appreciation to all who
gave generously and to those who
assisted in the sale.
Mrs. William Jellema, auxiliary
president, announced that cars will
be provided for auxiliary members
taking part in the Memorial Day
parade if they will call her. She
expressed pleasure at the fine
turnout at the Memorial service
Sunday night.
A letter of thanks was read from
Legion Commander Cecil Helmink
for the drapes donated by mem-
bers of the Past Presidents' group.
Election of officers will be held
at the June 10 meeting. Serving
on the nominating committee are
Mrs. Tom Coleman and Mrs.
James Cook.
Reservations for the 5th district
meeting in Zeeland June 18 should
be made with Mrs Henry Brower
by June 10 N
Mrs. R. Oosterbaan, Mrs. Henry
Brower and Mrs. Jellema will as-
sist the Legion in plans for the
July 4 celebration.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ed Slooter. Mrs. H. Vanden-




Three persons were released
from Holland Hospital after being
treated for minor bruises received
in a three-car accident Monday
night on Chicago Dr., just north
of East Eighth St.
Frank Espinosa, 19, of 205 Col-
lege Ave.. was treated for bruises;
Joyce E. Menken. 29. of 504 Wood-
land Dr., for back bruises; and
Sharon Starrett, 19. of 1363 West
32nd St., who was riding with her
husband. Luther. 23. for forehead
lacerations.
Espinosa was issued a ticket by
Ottawa County sheriff deputies for
not driving an assured cleared dis-
tance. after his car collided into
the rear end of the car driven
by Starrett Starrett's car, in turn,
hit the car driven by Mrs. Men-
ken.
Cars driven by Mrs. Menken and
Starrett had stopped on Chicago
Dr., so Mrs. Menken could make
a left turn as soon as oncoming
traffic had passed, deputies said.
Theatre Group
Elects Officers
Miss Nancy Norling was reelt
ed president of the Holland C(
munity Theatre at a meeting M
day evening in the Theatre Wa
shop on River Ave.
Also re-elected was Jerry Kn
vice president and W. Claire Wi
er. treasurer. Elected correspo
ing secretary was Lillian Ketch
and recording secretary. Car
Greenwood. Directors named w;
Sandra Deckerand Ted Jungbi
At the final business meeting
the season, reports were hei
from Mr. and Mrs. Gil Bussies «
Don Cranmer. who attended
Community Theatre convention
Saginaw last weekend
Summer activities including th
tre parties were planned and
repertory group presented a p
for the entire theatre group:
William T. Clark, 46,
Of Fennville Succumbs
FENNVILLE— William T. Cla
46. of route 3. died Monday aft
noon at Community Hospital i
lowing a short illness.
He is survived by his wife M
jorie. eight children. Magie Ai
Jane Elizabeth. William. Jol
Virginia. Cindy. Michael and Hal




slon reiardlnji teasing prop*
in* to the Holland Fish
Club for Park purposes.
Mr. Brower moved that i
zation Report tabled at
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T# the Honorable Board of Supervisor* various Townihipa and Cittes, and have
Of Ottawa County. Michigan equalized tame aa set forth In the
Gentlemen i above and foregoing itatement.
Your committee on Equalization beg Respectfully submitted,
leave to report that w* have compared Grand Haven. Michigan. April IS. 1963


























































Mr. Blower moved that the report
ue adopted which motion prevailed a*
•hown by the following votes: Yeas:
Meaan. Sail. Volllnk. Sheridan. Heck-
sel. De Wlndt. Reendera. Brower, Tig-
elaar. Veldheer, Windemuller. Murray,
Measom. Wolf. Boftrma. Slaughter,
Henry. Geerlingi. Cook. Wesael. Poel,
Terrill, Bosman. Wade. De Haan, Van-
Noord- Vander Laan. Hoogland. Van-
>loxen and Claver. <29>
Mr. Slaughter moved that Ihe Coun-
ty Officers Coramtteee set up a sick
leave and Vacation policy for County
Employ*#* and to report back at the
June Session which motion prevailed
Mr. Wad* moved that the Clerk pre-
sent th* Payroll which motion pre-
vailed.
The Payroll was presented in (he
sum of IU40.I2
Mr. Windemuller moved Ihe adop-
tion of the Payroll which motion pre-
vailed aa shown by tha following
voi#*: Yeas: Messrs Ball. Volllnk.
Sheridan. Hecksel. De Wlndt. Keen-
den. Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer. Win-
demuller, Murray. Meaiom, WoU. Bot-
I tema. Slaughter. Henry, GeerlUifi.
| Cook, Weaael. Poel. TerrUI. Bosman.
(Wade. D* Haan. Van Noor
Laan. Hoogland. Van Hover
ver. (29)
The Journal of the Da)
j »as read and approved.
Mr. Bosman moved that
adjourn subject to the ri
I Chairman which motion pr
VIVIAN NUISMER
|I>*P Clerk of the
Board of Supetvisori
I ROBERT L MURRAY
Chairman of the
I Board of Superviaora.
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HOSPITAL BENEFIT - More than 1,500 ger-
anium plants in vivid reds, pinks and whites
in two sizes were picked up Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Stanley Boven, 570 Elmdale Ct.,
and the profts of $200 from their sale will be
used to benefit Holland Hospital. The Martha
Kollen Guild of the Hosiptal Auxiliary took
orders several weeks ago and on Thursday serv-
ed coffee and homemade goodies to persons
who came to pick up their orders. The Guild
hopes to make this an annual event. Shown
here are some of the many who came to claim
their geraniums and have coffee in the Boven
home. There are 14 members in the Guild.
(Sentinel photo)
Junior High Has Honors
Assembly at Civic Center
The E. E. Fell Junior High
assembly was held Friday after-
noon in the Civic Center. John Ten
Cate, junior high president, served
as master of ceremonies. The Rev.
William Warner, pastor at the
Grace Episcopal church gave the
invocation.
A1 Kapenga, junior high band
and orchestra director, presented
awards to outstanding band and
orchestra students. These awards,
made available by Band and Or-
chestra parents, are scholarships
to attend the National Music Camp
at Interlochen. The three outstand-
ing band students were Barbara
Nienhuis. Kenneth Austin and Mary
Lievense. Orchestra winners were
Ruth Oosterhof and Bonnie Stas-
sen.
Mrs. Alexander presented the j
audio-visual award to Jerry Van!
Lente. This award is given to the
student who has contributed most
to the school in the area of audio-
visual services.
Mrs. Alexander, junior high li-
brarian, presented service pins to
the 18 students who have served
as library assistants during the
past year. The following students
served as assistants: Bonnie Artz,
Janice Kempker, Linda Bauman,
Bonnie Lemmen, Sharon Paglow.
Jacque Huxhold, Nancy Jacob,
Carol Leys (now in St. Mary's
hospital*, Gail Unger. Shirley Un-
derhill. Helen Stephenson, Ruth
Garvelink, Carol Tummel, Linda
Stegenga. Jackie Brown, Kathy
Schaap, Daniel Gebben and Arlene
Poppema who served for one se-
mester.
Tom Carey presented trophies to
the captains of the seventh, eighth
and ninth grade homerooms who
won the Junior high Junior Olym-
pics. Accepting the placques for
the ninth grade champions were
Jim Van Huis and Peggy De Witt
from homeroom 32; for the eighth
grade homeroom 23, Jack Kemme
and Connie Blevins and homeroom
29. Duane Vandenberg and Dawn
Stassen.
Outstanding athlete awards were
presented by Mr. Carey to the boy
in each grade who has shown ex-
ceptional growth and development
in all phases of athletics and phy-
sical education This includes the
students scholastic record, service
to the school and leadership.
Trophy winners were: seventh
grade, Tom B o n n e 1 1 e; eighth
grade. Bob Pointer and ninth grade
Dean De Ridder.
Each of the present school offi-
cers game a report on the acti-
vities of his office and introduced
the newly elected officer. The new
officer in turn was sworn into
office by Earl Borlace, principal
of Junior High School.
Present officers of the school are
John Ten Cate, president; Barbara
Veenhoven. vice president: Claire
Morse, secretary: Diane De
Waard. treasurer; Steve Harring-
ton, chief of police. Officers for
the 1963-64 year are Paul Hille-
Jackie Brown. Greg White, Jeff
Padnos and Barbara Ry-zenga.
Certificates of excellence were
presented to Jeff Padnos. Don
Cook, and Sue Geerling for the
excellent rating they achieved on
the annual nationwide Latin exam-
ination. This was sponsored by
Educational Stimuli of Superior.
Wis.
Certificates of honor for superior
ratings were given to Mike Oonk,
Sally Netles, Bob Brolin. Don
Cook, Harry Derks, Linda Van
Duren, Larry Alferdink and Sue
Geerling.
Flowers on the platform were
arranged by Mrs. Leonard Dick.
Zeeland
The president of the Bangor
Kiwanis Club presided over the
Zeeland Kiwanis meeting in the
annual Kiwanis President Ex-
change Week. Seven other Bangor
Kiwanis members were also
guests.
Zeeland Kiwanis President Larry
Veldheer and a delegation from
the local club will attend the
Bangor Kiwanis meeting on June
13.
Also guests at the meeting were
the teachers from Zeeland Public
and Christian schools who played
the benefit faculty basketball game
this spring to help finance the
Kiwanis' recent and successful
Science Fair. New Groningen
School Principal Nelson Stegeman,
who was the game’s referee, also
attended.
Next Tuesday evening the local
Kiwanis Club will tour the new
Consumers Power Co. plant at Port
Sheldon.
Mrs. Henry Lokers. president of
the Michigan Association of Hos-
pital Auxiliaries, was the guest
speaker at the annual meeting of
the East Central District of Hos-
pital Auxiliaries held at St. Mary's
Hospital in Saginaw May 15.
Mrs. Lokers spoke on ‘A Hospi-
tal Career Recruitment Program
for Michigan.” There were 175
delegates present.
On May 17 Mrs. Lokers was the
speaker at the Gratiot Community
Hospital Auxiliary’s meeting held
at Alma College in Alma. Her
topic was "Leadership and Train-
ing New Leaders."
The Men’s Brotherhood of Faith
Reformed Church Is sponsoring
the annual father-son banquet.
Len Ver Schure of the Ottawa
County Sheriff’s Dept, will speak
on "Safety and Youth Problems,"
and will present some of the wea-
pons and guns used in police work.
The time is Monday. May 27, at
6:30.
The third annual spring program
of the Zeeland Christian School
Band and Christian Reformed
Church choirs will be held in the
Zeeland Park Bowl on Sunday,
June 2. at 9 p.m.
Central Ave., east to Church St.,
where it will stop for a program
at the Memorial park.
The Rev. W. L. Patterson, min-
ister of the True Light Baptist
Church of Grand Rapids, will be
the speaekr at the park. The Rev.
H. G. Arnold of Zeeland's First
Christian Reformed Church will
conduct prayers at the park and at
the cemetery.
Zeeland cemetery sexton George
Schipper announced that a new
policy regarding the display of
flags on the graves of veterans will
be followed this summer.
Instead of putting up the indivi-
dual veterans’ flags on Memorial
Day and leaving them up all sum-
mer, the flags will be flown on
the day before the holiday, on the
holiday itself, and on the day af-
ter the holiday.
This will apply to Memorial Day.
Flag Day. Independence Day and
Labor Day.
The new policy will keep the
flags in better condition. In past
years most of them have been
mutilated by wind and weather
and by raiding squirrels seeking
linings for their nests.
Miss Margaret Watt is the 1962-
63 winner of the Charles Palmer
Davis current events study medal
at Zeeland Junior High school, his-
tory teacher Paul Van Dort an-
nounced. i
Miss Watt, an eighth grader, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Watt of 383 S. Division.
The medal is given by the Ameri-
can Education Publications Co. to
honor the n.emory of Charles Pal-
mer Davis, founder of current
events studies in American
School*.
Mr. Van Dort presented the
medal to Miss Watt.
Seventeen of Zeeland's manu-
(OKU. president: s't'eve" Jacobus, j fa*™” had displays ol their pro-
vice president; Susan Beebe, sec-
retary; Sally Hallan, treasurer:
Dave Dick, chief of police.
President Ten Cate presented the
outstanding Senator award to Phil-
ip Bos. Philip was selected for
tl • award by a vote of the entire
Junior High Senate. Mr. Borlace
presented the outstanding officer
award to Ten Cate. This award
Is given to the officer, who
ducts in downtown store windows
this week as part of the local
Michigan Week program sponsor-
ed by the Chamber of Commerce.
In pointing out that Zeeland's
industry means much to the wel-
fare of the community, the Cham-
ber states that there are 28 indus-
tries in the community employ-
ing more than 1.500 persons.
Members of the Michigan Week
the opinion of the senators, best ( ommittee of the ( hamber of C om-
fulfilled the duties of his office mercp are Howard Kalmink, Mar-
during the school year. vin Johnson. Mel Boonstra and
Mrs. Joan Brieve presented Dan Arnold Van Hoven. K. J. Folkert-
forth awards to the boy and girl | sma is area chairman,
of the ninth grade who are most Planners of Zeeland’s annual
outstandingly foursquare in their Memorial Day Parade are work-
personal development and who , tag to make the event bigger and
have demonstrated distinct quali- better than ever this year, co-
ties of leadership. The award is : marshals of the parade Martin
Coopersville
Woman, 88, Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Kath-
erine Grieve. 88, of 349 Randall
St., Coopersville, died Saturday
morning in Municipal Hospital in
Grand Haven, where she was ad-
mitted Monday.
She was a lifetime resident of
Coopersville, and a member of
the Coopersville Reformed Church,
where she was a member of the
Ladies Aid, the Mission Circle,
and the Guild for Christian Ser-
vice. Her husband, Plin Grieve,
died in 1944.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Gerald Van Doom and Mrs.
Audriana Westover, both of Coop-
ersville, two grandchildren, three
great-grandchildren, two sisters
and one brother, all of Coopers-
villle
DIRECTOR HONORED - Arthur C. Hills (right* and Mrs.
Hills admire the gift presenled to them Thursday night at the
farewell concert in his honor. Members of the bands, orchestras
and choir gave them a typewriter. At left Is Elmer Wissink,
president of the Band Boosters Club, who served as master of
ceremonies for the concert. (Penna-Sas photo)
GOVERNOR SIGNS BILL - Gov. George
Romney (seated* signs the new slate sanitar-
ian's registration bill May 14 in the presence of
(standing left to right* Phillip Shirley of Lans-
ing, Ingham County Health Department; State
Rep. Riemer Van Til of Holland, key sponsor,
and S.M. Stephenson of Holland, chairman of the
registration committee. This law will enable
local units of government to employ qualified
Public Health sanitarians This permissive re-
gistration will require at least a bachelor's de-
crec m M'loive plus three \ears e\|x'nenee in
the field < seven years combined education and
experience*. Michigan is the 21st atate to have
a law of this kind.
CHARCOAL DRAWING - Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Hills are
shown here with the charcoal drawing of Mr. Hills which was
presented to them Thursday evening at the concert given in his
honor in Holland High School Auditorium. The drawing was
done by Liz Franken, an art student of Mrs. Robert Vlsscher.
Mr. Hills is leaving the Holland school system after 16 years
with the music department. (Penna-Sas photo)
Full House Greets Hills
At Farewell Concert Here
Road Construction Today
Far Cry From the Old Days
Hits Telephone Pole
A car driven by Donald Craig
Kuite, 18, of 303 West 31st St.,
struck a telephone pole Friday
night on South Shore Dr., near the
Beacon Boat Co., according to
Ottawa County sheriff deputies.
Kuite told deputies he was blinded
by the headlights of an oncoming




in the form of a cenifcate and
a copy of William Danforth’s in-
spirational book "I Dare You."
Danforth Award winners are Bar-
bara Veeohoven and Bob Brolin.
Honor pins presented by Mr.
Borlace to those students in the
ninth grade who maintained a
straight "A" scholastic record dur-
ing the past school year, went to
Barbara Veenhoven, Bob Brohn,
Hieftje and Richard Van Dorp an-
nounced
The parade next Thursday will
feature five bands, units from the
National Guard of Holland, and
the school children who fere miss-
ing from last year's parade
The auditorium of Holland High j “
School was filled Thursday night | . . .
for a farewell concert honoring /I / [PHClCllP
Arthur C. Hills who is leaving the j
Holland school system after 16! The Mother and Daughter Ban-
years, to head the music depart- quet, sponsored by the Ruth Circle
ment at the new Grand Valley of Fjrsl Christian Reformed
State College near Allendale next ^ attended by approximate.
aElmer Wissink, president of the ly W women was held on Tuesday
Band Boosters Club, served as evening May 14 in the church
master of ceremonies for the con- basement. The devotions were con-
cert which featured selectiom by (|llcled b Mrs Ja e
all musical organizations of thescll00| Group singing followed.
The high school band and or- A toast to mothers was given by
chestra, choir and junior high Miss Ruth Huizenga. Mrs. F.
band presented Hills with a type- ||ujzenjia responded with a toast
writer, the presentation being
ALLEGAN— Back in 1921 when
they were building Allegan coun-
ty’s first hard • surfaced road.
US-31, the call went out for men
and teams to help with the project
and four husky Pullman area boys
were among the first to sign up.
Road construction was in its in-
fancy in Michigan and the lure
of "big money”— $5 a day for team
and driver. 35 cents an hour lor
labor— proved mighty attractive to
the four childhood friends. Carl
Goodwin and his brother, Al, Lem
Armintrout and Half) Pickitt.
From that first highway job
grew two of the state's largest
road building firms, one of which
—Carl Goodwin and Sons. Inc —
is now nearing the end of its 4<)th
year of road and bridge construc-
tion.
It was in 1922 that the four de-
cided to organize their own com-
pany, Armed with "a lot of deter-
mination and a little experience.”
they tackled their first job that
year, grading and graveling a
three-mile stretch running north
from Dorr, in Allegan county.
Later, the same year, they
bought ten "wheelers” to finish
another job. this one near Hilliards,
just west of Way land. These prim-
itive "earth movers” consisted of
an iron scoop, slung between two
big wheels and pulled by two
horses. It also took two men to
handle a “wheeler," one to drive
the team and the other— preferably
a strong, 200-pounder— to raise
the scoop when it was full.
Carl Goodwin recalls that this
outfit would move about a quar-




The final meeting of the Har-
rington P T Club was held Tucs*
chicken hatchery became its ultra
modern main office, with hatch-
ery sounds replaced by the hum
of two-way radio communications. | day night in the school gym.
and the pecking of electric type-
writers and teletype printers '
The two firms which had their
Mrs. G. S. Mac Kenzie called
the meeting to order.
Election of officers was held.
beginnings more than 40 years jArno|d AppWorn WM f|eclcd
aga are now among he city » ,re,s|de„l: Mrs Noll van Bmggen,
largesl employers. Goodwin s - v(w presidcnt; Mrs Jame| Hardy,
which become Carl Goodwin , toachcr.*lce president; Mrs. Mor-
made by Bonnie Van Dyke, high
school band president. A charcoal
drawing of Hills done by Liz Fran-
ken, an art student of Mrs. Rob-
ert Visscher. was presented to
Hills by Brad Spahr. another art
student. The Band Boosters pre-
sented Hills with an attache case.
A reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Hills in the foyer of the music
building followed tne concert. ir.
The following students received : Elf*“lKui.1;
scholarships to Interlochen Music
Camp this summer: From junior
to daughters. A Ladies Trio con-
sisting of Mrs. Pothovcn. Mrs.
Kenneth Baker and Mrs. George
Zylstra sang. A skit was presented
by Mrs. Albert Kraker and Mrs.
Art Van Farowe.
The highlight of the program
was a fashion parade of wedding
gowns. Twenty five gowns were
modeled, the oldest was 75 years
old The program was narrated by
A plant was given to the woman
having the greatest number of
high Barbara Nienhuis. Kenneth Jreat grandchildren and the one
*’ • u • i having the most children at home.
Waiters for the dinners were
Austin, Marly Lievense. Ruth Dos-
terhof and Bonita Stassen: from
senior high. Jim Diekema. Mari-
lyn Swank and Rosanne Schaap.
During a Band Boosters busi-
ness meeting, Clarence Buurma
was elected president: Bob Har
young men of the church. Several
songs were sung by the group.
Closing prayer was by Mrs. Mil-
lie Rozema.
The last meeting of the season
- virc ’ r nc & the Docas Ladies Society of
RUlerby. treasurer and Mrs. Ob-i"*
ver Johnson, secretory. Named to “d, lasl Tdurad;i>' ^
the projects commit!.* were Jack 1™'“ d"'l*r ,at "“V1 B'ble
 Borkel. Bob Van Voorst. Larry s “d>' a"d bu5l"css 10<>k PlMe
Wildschut, Robert Schoon and Ber- ; alb(,nvar(ls-
nard Shashaguay Mrs Frank Mrs ,’aul a«»mpan.ed
Working will handle publicity.
Henderson Promoted
To Chief in U.S. Navy
by her daughter and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson of Grand Ra-
pids called on Mr. and Mrs. John
Horlings on Monday
Randy Broene left Monday after
spending a two weeks furlough
beer with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Sons, Inc , in 1942 — will employ
more than 150 at the peak of the
construction season, while Pickitt
A Schreur, Inc., will have more
than 125 on their payroll
Two other i o a d construction 'i' ca'ch ieacV'sMs fit
firms with headquarters m Alle-
gan. are also the outgrowth of the
original combine. The James Har-
ris Co. and Miibockcr and Sons
rls Walters, secretary. Mrs Ken-
neth Shringholt, treasurer.
A motion was passed to use the
balance of this year's treasury to
buy equipment for each school
Following the business meet in.
a musical program waa presented
by the students. Al Kruiswyk,
, .  , . „ , band teacher, led Mary Jane Gos-
were formed by men who got her sen Mtehwl Hurringlon and Ken-
experience with Pickitt and Good- m,th „,B in , cornpl ,rK) A t|ar.
, , . , , ' net duet was jiresented by Beverly
After completing much ol the Uce and Diana Russall
Mrs Mnrcelyn Weersing. music$50 million Grand Rapids • Kala-
mazoo Frqeway last fall. Goodwin
is looking forward lo another busy
season. With more than $7 million
in work already under contract,
teacher, direcled vocal numliers
given by grades on through seven.
The theme was "Join Hands With
the World in Song." Grave five
this year's projects will inclnde had a d (i„a|c chora,
nearly 214 miles of the new US-31
freeway in Allegan and Van Buren
counties with 14 bridge structures
and a 560-foot bridge over the
Kalamazoo river at Saugatuek.
Bridging the Kalamazoo is old
stuff for Goodwin crews. Since
1938 they have built spans across
the river five times
The combined investment in
manpower and equipment — repre-
sented by the four firms which
grew from Ihe original. 40-year old
I partnership— would lie difficult to
reading "Pirate Don Dirk." John
Hoogstrn accompanied Mrs Weer-
sing on the piano.
Mrs. C. Weener made the pre-
s<'ntation of 4-H award* The
basketball and track wards were
made by John Ter Vree.
aliout hall ol what you could got computs— and probably staggering
in the operator's cab of one of i even to the founders themselves
today's mammoth earth movers " ... .those husky farm boys to
Today’s road builders move dirt ! whom "man and team, $5 a day"
in cubic-yard batches in equipment j sounded so promising,
like the 45-ton "Euclids" operated -
t8 ::iiSgda: roarbS: c,u,b It
ing jobs James Campbell Plant
Lem Armintrout dropped out of | .. . ... „ „ , _
the original combine to 1925 to! M<“n”0rf' of the "ollaml Ex'
g( into the food marketing bus-
iness In 1930 Al Goodwin also left
the firm.
The company continued as Pick-
itt and Goodwin until 1938 when,
after completing a grading job at
Six Lakes, Mich . the partnership
was dissolved The dissolution was
a friendly one, with Goodwin
planning to concentrate on road
and bridge building and Pickitt
Farewell Tea Honors
Miss Marlene Knoll
Mrs. Bernard Knoll entertained
at a tea party Wednesday after-
noon at her home, 286 Home Ave.,
in hpnor of her niece, Miss Mar-
lene Knoll, who will leave Satur-
day for Kansas City, Mo , where
she will he stationed as a steward-
ess for Trans World Airlines
An arrangement of red and yel-
low tulips was featured at the
table.
The guest of honor was presented
with a gift from the group. The
change Club were guests on Mon- hostess was assisted by Mrs. Steven
day of the James H. Campbell KlJ!,a , „ , „ <
power plant on Lake Michigan i w"c„Mra. •I“' "«««*
near Port Sheldon. K*"*"1 Hewrtt. Mra. Harry
Alter lunch members of the *”'™1”™' *unaJ ”r\,Sla"'e,y
staff of the plant took groups of six ?”*«**•. ?"011' ”™' ,W"-
011 a tour through the plant. A view lard ”™' •!?h.n W' Knlcnn
of the surrounding territory wo., ! “nd Ml58 ”,dleb; K*an'
seen from the roof where guests _ , ,
were taken to follow the course Drivgr Charged
of the immense amount of water GRAND HAVEN - State police
specializing in road materials and i the plant uses charged Michael Schmidt. 18,
construction, with gravel plants The output of Ihe plant is suf-j route I. Coopersville with defee-
spanning the entire lower penin- 1 ficient to supply the Grand Rapids live brakes following a crash atsola. area, but a second unit Is to be 8:25 p in. Thursday on Leonard
In 1939 Goodwin acquired a one- erected within a few years The Rd. near 40th Ave. in Tallmadge
time chicken hatchery on the out- visitors were told that the plant Township. Schmidt was in the pro-
skirts ot Allegan. A barn and silo ! was located in thus area because cess of making a U-turn and fail-
in back was razed and the hill of the availability of water and ed to see a car behind him. His
these buildings stood on became the lareg acreage needed for the car collided with one driven by
fill dirt for the M-89 bridge and
causeway which the company built
in Allegan over the Kalamazoo riv-
er. As the firm grew, the former
storage of coal and deposits of Loren Ambrose, 20, Grand Rap-
ash. The plant site has 1,300 acres, ids. Schmidt received a few bruises
The James H. Campbell plant uses but did not require medical atten-
loo tons of coal per day. tion.
Paul M. Henderson ha*
promoted recently to the rank of 1 John Broene.
Chief in the U. S. Navy. He has -
bMi instructing in the Nuclear Golfers 'Round Up' Cows
Power Training Unit of the Sub- . . n l r
marine service at Windsor, Conn. At Legion Fork Loursc
but expects to be assigned to one
ol the new nuclear powered Pol-
aris submarines in the future
Three golfers at the American
Legion Memorial Park course Wed-
Upon graduating (rom Holland «daV ™*b”V i" «>«<»
High School he enlisted m the cow, ,rom a „carby
S N»vy specializing d | ̂  ^ ^ ,enw J
engines After serving in Korea
he instructed two years on diesel
engines at San Diego. Calif., and
then transferred into the electron-
ics division Three years ago he
were grazing on the golf course.
Pro Phil Wiechman and golfers
Lee Kleis and Boh floutman each
got into an electric golf cart and
rounded up” the cows «ind sent
transferred inlo the xubmanne lhem lhe Kturf
iixM1 li'tt nnrUt'ir rwwtfiM- Ir'iimnn
Marlene Joy DoMer
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Dokter of
85 East 3*th St , announce the en
The parade starts promptly at j gagement of their daughter. M.
9 a m. at Ihe junior high school
on East Mam Ave and will
travel west to State St , south to
lene Joy, to Thomas John Van
Huis. son of Mr and Mrs. Donald
Van Huts of 24 West JOth St.
unit at New London, Conn
He u* the son of Mr and Mrs
Paul f) londerson, R 2. Hamil- j lime
Ion. Mr Henderson, Sr , had the
i are privilege as a civilian to at- Food and Drug Co Better than
tend the induction service.* for , average income Write Dept.
Chiefs held in Thompsonviile, ! G-74 E Robinson Ave., Barberton,
Conn on May IS. Otuo Adv.
WANTED
AAA-1 company has full or part
>pportumty for men and
iVomen. Nationally advertised TWO MEN AND TWO HORSES — That's
what d took to move a quarter of a cubic
yard of earth with a ''wheeler" back m 1922
when Michigan's rood building industry was
in its infancy. Today, one man operating a
45 ton piece of equipment moves 24 cubic
yards at a time Photo shows an early road
building project ot the Carl Goodwin and
Sons firm, Allegan contractors marking the
end ot their 40th year.
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Engaged
SILVER DOLLARS — Al H
Rapids Brink's office hands a bag of 1,__
Heinz financial controller Herbert Colton Jr.
Adair( manager of the Grand
,000 dollar pieces to, .... ..... ......... bags ot
money, which weigh about 62 pounds, were used by H. J.
Heinz Friday to pay its employes. Holding another bag of
Pay Out $30, 000
In Silver Dollars
Holland coin collectors should
have a field day today searching
for rare silver dollars. Over SO,*
000 of them are being circulated
in this area by H. J. Heinz em-
ployes who received the coins in
lieu of their paychecks Friday.
The unusual payoffs are part
of a Michigan Week promotion to
illustrate the significant contri-
bution that Heinz makes to the
economic wellbeing of the Hollalnd
area.
• The silver coins have already
begun clinking over counters of
super markets, clothing stores and
gas stations. Heinz employes were
advised to spend the money as
they would a regular pay check.
Any Heinz employe who wants
to "hoard" the silver dollars, ac- j
cording to Wilbur Cobb. Holland
plant manager, can exchange his
savings for extra silver dollars |
on hand. Silver paid as salary, he
said, were to be spent.
One Heinz employe, H. B. Pen
kk general department head,
walked off with $800 or 50 pounds
worth of silver dollars Friday.
In addition to his salary, he trad-
ed paper currency for the silver.
The coins will be used to pay debts,
he said.
Heinz employes went through the
usual procedure of drawing their
checks Friday. Only the checks
weren't any good - they weren't
signed. The employes, however,
endorsed the checks and returned
them to the Heinz company in ex-
change for their silver dollars
salary.
Heinz officials had been plan-
ning for several months for Fri-
day’s silver-dollar day. At first,
they weren't too sure they could
accumulate $30,000 worth of silver
dollars, as they aren’t too plenti-
ful.
But through the aid of the De-
troit Old Kent Federal Reserve
Bank, the coins were massed and
delivered by a Brink's security
armored truck of Grand Rapids
at 1:30 p m. Friday.
The money was first taken to
Grand Rapids Wednesday by
another Brink's truck, where
Brink's employes counted the
money out into money bags, each
containing the amount each em-
ploye was to receiver The money
was then brought to Holland under
the safekeeping of three Brink's
guards, and the armored truck.
The Old Kent Bank in Detroit
charged Holland First National
Bank for the $30,000, Heinz, in turn,
turned over a $30,000 check to
F irst National Bank President
Henry Maentz, fulfilling the debt
to the Detroit bank
The silver dollar payoff is part
of an eight-day program which in i
corporates tours through the Hem/
plant, product displays in buildings
throughout the downtown area,
gifts, grocery sales and special
awards to shoppers
For the first time, Cobb said,
all grocery stores in Holland are




Zane Cooper, bio West Prospect
St.. Jackson, has been named man-
ager of the Michigan Employment
Security Commission Branch Office
at Holland.
An active participant in commu-
nity organizations, including the
Junior Chamber of Commerce of
Jackson, Cooper is a former Em-
ployment and Claims Interviewer
of the Jackson Branch Office.
He has been an employee of the
Agency since May. 1954; was pro-
moted to the position of Unem-
ployment Claims Examiner on
May 15. 1960; and will begin his
new duties at Holland on June 3.
Earl Engstrom has been acting
manager since Dec. 2. 1962. He
is transferring to the Cadillac of-
fice where he will become an inter-
viewer.
Mr. and Mrs. CM. Selby
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Selby
of Ottawa Beach are celebrating
their fifty-sixth wedding anniver-
sary today in Traverse City with
their son-in-law and daugther. Mr.
and Mrs. Lester W. Exo.
Also to be present at the family
gathering will lie Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Selby and daughter, Sally, of
Ottawa Beach: a granddaughter,
Mar-Les Ann Exo. who teaches in
Lansing and a grandson. Dan Exo
of Traverse City.
The Selbys were married May
25. 1907.
money (right) is Wilbur Cobb, manager of the Holland Heinz
plant. Henry Maentz, president of the First National Bank
(left) holds the $30,000 check received from Heinz, which he
will credit to the Old Kent Federal Reserve Bank in Detroit,
from where the silver dollars were obtained. (Sentinel photo)
Several Prizes Awarded
At Honors Convocation
The annual Hope College Honors; Van Tatenhove. The A. A. Raven
Convocation was held Wednesday First Prize in Oratory of $30 went
to Robert Tigelaar. The Raven
Second Prize of $20 was given to
Jacob Ngwa.
David Kleis was awarded the
Regents Scholarship while Blue
Key Scholarships of $200 each
were awarded to George Bosworth
and Herman Hoeksema.
The Michigan Education Associa-
tion award went to Nancy Ann
Herbig. Post Jewelry Chapel Choir
Awards were made to the follow-
ing seniors: Mary deVelder, Mary
Hogenboom, Jack J e n n e r, Ann
Johnville, Kelvin Kronemeyer,
Mary Peelen, Darell Schregardus.
Merwyn Scholten. Lorna Vermeer,
Donald Vuurens. Marietta Work-
man. Phillis Yeager and Mary
Beth Ziesenitz.
The Christopher James Stringer
Memorial award of $200 was pre
sented to Thomas McNeil.
in Dimnent Memorial Chape
Presenting the honors address
entitled "Monarch or Viceroy"
was Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, pro-
fessor of music and director of
the Chapel Choir. The Women's
Choir, directed by Anthony Kooi-
ker. sang "The Lord is My Shep-
herd" by Schubert, and scripture
and prayer were offered by the
Rev. Allen B. Cook, college pastor.
Presiding was Dr. John Hollen-
bach, acting president. Roger
Rietberg was at the organ.
During the convocation Dr. Wil-
liam Vender Lugt, dean of the
college, presented the following
honors and awards: The Freshman
Bible Prize of $25 to Alverna Ho-
vingh. the Coopersville Men's Adult
Bible Class Prize of $25 to Carole
Timkovich. the Junior Bible Prize
of $25 to Richard Vander Borgh.
the William Eerdman's Prize in
Poetry of $50 to Lewis Scudder,
the William Eerdman's Prize in
Prose of $50 to James Combs.
The Metta J. Ross History Prize
of $lo went to Blaine McKinley.
The Phi Alpha Theta Freshman
and Sophomore History Book
Awards were presented to Darlene
Bentz and Ronald Mulder respec-
tively. The Freshman Mathematics
Achievement Award was made to
Richard Wepfer.
Grace Marguerite Browning
Scholarships in Voice were award-
ed to Ann Gardner and James
Lucas. Claryce Roseboom Memor-
ial Scholarships were made to Dor-
is Houck and John give. The Jun-
ior-Senior Scholarship in Instru-
mental Music was presented to
Joseph Mayne. the Junior-Senior
Scholarship in piano was presented
to Betty Dietch.
David Fugazzotto was awarded
the Delta Phi Alpha German Book
Prize. The Adelaide Prize in Ora-
tory of $25 was presented to Jane
S W I M. TEAM Representing the Holland Young Calvinist
League, this group of members will leave next Friday for Terra
Coia. N.C.. to take part in the Summer Workshop In Missions
program. Seated tleft to right) are Carol Tills and Agnes Timmer
and standing are Cynthia Mulder ami Doixjthy Dykstra.
Group to Work in North Carolina
E. Van Lentes Celebrate
Wedding Anniversary
Four young people, representing
the Holland Young Calvinist Lea-
gue will be working with the Terra
Ceia. North Carolina Christian
surprise party was given Sat- 1 Reformed Church.
urday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Van Lente of 569
Woodland Dr., celebrating the 30th
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Buter of 10633 Paw
Paw Dr.
Those attending were Mr. and]
Mrs. Ronald D Buter. Kenneth.
Robert Wiebenga, pastor of the
Terra Ceia church, and a teach-
er volunteer from Sioux Center,
Iowa. Miss Katie Haan. The work
for the six-week period will con-
sist mainly of conducting three
two-week Bible Schools in three
small towns near the church, and
"follow-up" work with the parents
denominational wide Summer
Workshop In Missions program.
They will be leaving Holland on
Friday May 31
In the group are Cynthia Mul- : of the Negro children attending the
der from the First Reformed sessions.
Church of Chicago and a student; The local S.W I.M program is
inrii t -a v n ... member of the Calvin Christian part of a nationwide youth pro-
ilt™6 L^da' NTnw llu,er' Hay Seformed chuith ai Grand Rapids, | gram sponsored by the Christian
•md Mrs. Harold Dorothy Dykstra from the Marana- Reformed Church and its associa-
and Mrs. Harvey tha Christian Reformed Church, ted
Carol Tuts from the Holland
Heights Christian Reformed
Church and Agnes Timmer from
the Park Christian Reformed
Thomas. Mr. and
Nagelkirk. Mi-
Keen. Mr and Mrs Marvin Keen.
Mr. and Mrs. George Keen. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Buter. Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Buter and Mr and
Mrs. Earl Van Lente.
Unable to attend were Walter
i of Holland and M. and
arence Buter of Washing-
World War II
Mothers Meet
The Mothers of World War II
held their regular meeting Wed-
nesday evening. The meeting was
conducted by first vice president
Mrs. Aaron Shuck.
Mrs. Le Roy Austin from Hol-
land's Unit 36 was appointed Na-
tional Convention publicity chair-
man. Mrs. Jacob Rusticus was
named to represent Holland's unit
at the national convention at Grand
Rapids June 24 through 27.
Mrs. James Crowle and Mrs.
Jack Shaffer reported on the dec-
orations to be used at the national
convention banquet.
Mrs. Crowle and Mrs. John Ser-
ier were reappointed as state vet-
erans Hospital Services Chairman
and alternate.
Three laprobes for the Grand
Rapids Veterans Facility were
completed and presented by Mrs.
Lewis Poppema. community serv-
ice chairman, who also recorded
the service hours given by Unit 36
members to the Red Cross when
they entertained the ambulatory
veterans from Grand Rapids dur-
ing the Tulip Fsetival.
At the recent state convention
held in Battle Creek, the scrap-
book from District 4 made for
Holland Unit 36 by Mrs. Mary
Roberts and Mrs Austin was
awarded the state first prize rib-
bons. Corsages made for Unit 36
by Mrs. Austin using only poinset-
lias were judged first and third
prize winers.
Plans for the Memorial Day
parade were presented by Mrs.
Rusticus. Mothers of World War II
desiring additional information
are to contact Mrs Rusticus.
A letter of appreciation from
the director of Prestatis Huis. Mrs.
Staal. was read by Mrs. Crowle.
The next meeting will be hosted
by Mrs. Cameron Cramner and
Mrs. Crowle at the hall on June
5.
Miss Noreen Cecile Blokemore
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Blake-
more of Willoughby, Ohio, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Noreen Cecile. to
James E. Fitch, son of Capt. and
Mrs. James F. Fitch of Holland.
Miss Blakemore will be gradu-
ated on June 1 from St. Mary's
College, South Bend, Ind
Mr. Fitch, a graduate of Holland
High School and Notre Dame Uni-
versity. has completed U. S. Nav-
al Officers Candidate School at
Newport. R. I., and is stationed
at Norfolk, Va.
A fall wedding is planned.
4
Miss Anna Maria Vender Not
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander Nat
of Baldwin Dr., Jenison, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Anna Maria, to Henry Jay Mep-
pellink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-





A smooth performance was turn-
ed in by the National Thespian So-
ciety of West Ottawa High School
Friday night in their opening night
of "Glass Menagerie."
About 175 persons saw the cast
in the two-act play show the les-
sons they had learned in their
dramatics course The cast was
small, four persons, who carried
all the dialogue and action. They
were Dave Bouwman as Tom
Wingfield: Sue Longstreet as
Amanda Wingwield; Nanalee Ra-
phael as Laura and Dave Hakken ;
three teams
immer from
?a They will be
rship of the Rev. | demand.
agencies. The program this l
Mimmrr will he uud in 51 church- Special lighting effects
vs mission stations of the do- used to define the
nomination. Several hundred volun-
teer workers will participate The
program is designed to stimulate
youth o! the church in doing ei an-
gebzation work and to place be- 1
fore them the challenge this task
Ascension Day Services were
held in First Reformed Church on
Thursday evening at 7:30. The of-
fering has been designated for ad-
ditional electrical equipment at
Knox Memorial Hospital in Arabia.
This is the hospital in which mis-
sionaries Dr. and Mrs. W. Thoms,
work.
Gary Brower was the grand
prize winner and the winner in
the eighth grade division of the
science fair sponsored by the Ki-
wanis Club at City Hall.
An optical display of a telescope
and microscope made by Gary
comprised the winning entry.
Winner in the seventh grade
division was Deborah Haan with
a biological project about termites:
and winners in the high school
division were the partnership of
Vern De Hoop and Allyn Ter
Haar with their ripple tank.
Others who placed in the science
show and the school they attend
were as follows: Seventh grade-
second. Dick Steenwyk, Christian:
third. Jim Flaherty. New Gronin-
gen; fourth, Shirley Vanden
Bosch. Christian; honorable men-
tion, Linda Baar. Church Johnson
and Marla Schepel, all from New
Groningen school.
Eighth grade — second. Mark
Van Dort. New Groningen: third,
Margaret Watt. Zeeland Junior
High; fourth. Jack Geerlings,
Zeeland Junior high; honorable
mention. lola Top. Margret De
Kleine, both Zeeland Junior High,
and Kurt De Vries. Beth Johnson
and Rick Ruck, all New Gronin-
gen
High school— second. Russel De
Jonge and David De Bruyn; third,
Gordon Styf and Jon Smallegan;
fourth. Craig Hoffman; honorable
mention. Dan Prins, Jon Tanis and
Ray Mitchell, all from Zeeland
High; and Jerry Mannes. Christian
school.
Roger Johnson was elected pres-
ident of the Zeeland Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce at the Jaycee's
annual election of officers recently.
Johnson succeeds David Rikkers.
Also elected to office were internal
vice president Audred Petroelje.
external vice president Robert
Basina, secretary. Ronald Dam-
tsra. and treasurer Edward Dyk-
ema Other members of the board
of directors are John Bruursema,
David Rikkers. Ken Burns and
Dale Faber. Retiring board mem-
bers this year are Larry Dickman.
Marvin Goeman and Herbert
Wybenga.
The governing board of the Zee-
land Women's Hospital Service
League met Monday night, with
League President Mrs. Stan Sluit-
er presiding.
rhe council voted to incorporate
the Red Cross Bloodmobile work
into the organization, with Mrs.
John \ ff continuing as chairman
of the project.
Newly appointed
HIGHEST RANK - These ten Camp Fire Girls
were among 22 who received the highest rank
Camp Fire beet owe, "Torch Bearer" at the
Grand Council Fire held Monday night in the
Civic Center. Seated on the floor in the front
row are (left to right) Judy Martin, Sue Rott-
shaeffer, Virginia Evans. Standing (loft to right)
are Lots Huizinga, Christy Sparks. Peg Lubbers
Sharon Wanders, Diane Bosley, Marilyn Barber
and Peggy Hall. Not present for the picture were
Bonnie Art/, Rosemary BruiSchant, Barbara
McKenzie. Barbara Wedel, Joanna Ponzio, Judy
Schutt, Armeda Chavez, Shirley Knapp, Pam
Falberg, Joy Stewart, Nancy DeWaard, Darlene
Vander Kolk.
(Sentinel photo)
Rank Awarded to 587
At Grand Council Fire
Navy on May 7. During his 4-
year enlistment. Gerald was ad-
vanced to the rate of Yoeman
Second Class. In June of 1962 he
was awarded the Good Conduct
Medal. He plans to begin summer
school at Calvin College on
June 10.
A report from Western Michigan
University shows that the twenty-
nine Zeeland High school grad-
uates now enrolled there have a
high ranking academic record,
Zeeland High School principal La-
vern Lampen said Martin DeJonge & wf. to Marvin




sity teacher education students
from Zeeland are beginning prac-
tice teaching work this spring.
They are David Baron, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Owen Bar-
on of 129 South Church St., who
teaching industrial education at
Steele Junior High in Muskegon;
Marla Bos. daughter of Mr. and
|NEV« 23-5-15 Twp, Holland.
Ivan J. Posma & wf. to Steven
VanDerMeulen & wf. Lots 4. 5
Southeast Heights Add. Twp. Zee-
land.
Tena Housenga to Bryan Athey
& wf. Pt. Lot 10 A. C. Van Raalte's ! Pam
Mrs Arnold Bos of 241 South j Add. No. 2, City of Holland
Park St., teaching speach and Eng- J Edward
High spot of the year for Camp
Fire Girls was the Grand Council
Fire held Monday evening in the
Civic Center with 587 Camp Fire
Girls receiving certificates for
rank.
Among this group were 22 girls
who earned the highest rank in
Camp Fire. Torch Bearer. In the
various sections of this rank were
music, Judy Schutt. Marilyn Bar-
ber: religious growth. Armida
Chavez. Peggy Hall, Sharon Wan-
ders: horsemanship, Judy Martin,
Diane Bosley; cooking. Bonnie
Artz, Rosemary Bruischart. Bar-
bara McKenzie, JoAnna Ponzio,
Barbara Wedel: sports and games,
Nancy De Waard, Virginia Evans,
Falberg, Lois Huizenga,
lish at South Junior High in Kal-
amazoo;
Harvey Vruggink. son of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Vruggink of 24 South
Centennial, teaching typing, book-
keeping and senior problems at
Kelloggs ville High school;
Sharon Yntema Kniola. daughter
Mr. and Mrs. C. Yntema of
16 East Main Ave., teaching third
Shirley Knapp. Peg Lubbers, Sue
W. Veeder & wf to R°ttschat‘fer- Christi Sparks, Joy
Millard W. DeWeerd & wf. Lot 10
grade at Hillcrest elementary ; Dennis G. Jonker & wf. Pt. NWV«
school in Kalamazoo. ; NW'i 15-5-16 Twp. Park.
Several Zeeland High school Fu- William M. Bowerman & wf. to
Stewart and Darlene Vander Kolk.
Plat o, Baywoodlands, Twp. Par, „™S TLS
Alice Harrington to Gerald L. the Junior High division of Horizon
Bredeweg & wf. Pt. SEv4 12-5-16 1 Club.. i The Trail Seekers
John Llsinga & wf. to Albertus
Riemerema & wf. Pt. Loi 8 Blk. 16 1 ceremony on the bleachers at
Southwest Add. City of Holland, either side of the Council Ring as
Cora Ten Hagen Middlehoek to | the Fire Makers. Group Torch
Bearers and Torch Bearers enter-
and Wood
Gatherers took their places for the
ture Farmers of America members
won awards at the State F. F.
A. agricultural judging contests at
Michigan State University recent-
ly, Zeeland High School vocational
agriculture teacher Herbert De
Kleine reported. Zeeland FFA’s
Farm Mechanics team won a sil-
ver award, and individual team
members Richard Palmbos and
Roger Nagelkirk won gold awards.
The Zeeland Poultry judging
team received a bronze award,
and Ronald Kleinheksel won a sil-
ver award for poultry judging.
Others on the poultry team were
Gordon Van Hitsma and Bob War-
sen.
These two teams will be given
an opportunity to take a one-day
summer trip to some point of in-
terest with other award winning
teams on the state level.
Other F. F. A. individual award1 Schutt & Slagh Lot
winners from Zeeland High were Sub. Twp. Holland.
Rick De Haan who won a silver Hendrikje Palmbos to Leonard
award in the dairy cattle judging, ! Seinen et al Et&EfeNEVi Sec. 32
and Alvern Poest. who won a silver & Pt. NEVi & N'aS'jSEUNE^
medal for meat judging and the 29-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
ed the auditorium singing the
Camp Fire processional.
They were led by color bearers
Kathleen Wlodarczyk and Paula
Midle and guards Debbie Conklin
and Robin Beelen.
After the circles were completed
Jack Nash & wf. Pt. NW‘4 SWV4
22-5-16 Twp. Park.
Louis Ten Brink & wf. to Bert
J. Holtgeerts & wf. Pt N4W4
NEY4 8-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Ernie Hoekzema & wf to Duane the fire lighting ceremony ^using
?wn Wf' R NW'4 21*5-16 thl‘ tht>me ' ̂ ace for all. at home
iL„7vLi i # . . n u . and abroad" was conducted by the
Roger MacLeod & wf to Robert Pon-Konya Junior High Camp Fire
I-. Graham & wf. Pt. Lots 32, 33 ‘ M
First
Park
Frederick J. Veltman & wf. to
Robert L. Weersing & wf. Pt Lot
6 Heneveld’s Plat No.
Park.
group.
Add. to Waukazoo. Twp.: Fire |i6hlers were Nancy
Bertsch. Eileen Cavanaugh. Christ!
De Vette and Valerie Hulst; extin-
guishers were Charlene Knooi-
lwP. huizen, Mary Nickel, Dawn Vollink,
D , a n i . . . ~ . k'nda Hanson. Elaine Heneveld
pramp," anti ">r
Sub. City of Holland
Mae Van Tongeren to Louise
C. Hawkes et al Lot 8 Jenison
Shores Sub. Twp. Park.
Albert VanderHulst et al to
4 Brook wood
identification of various cuts of
meat. There were 109 schools
represented by F. F. A. chapters
from all over Michigan at the
judging contest. There were 368
judging teams, and a total of
1,104 student judges.
The following six members of the
Zeeland Rifle and Pistol Club were
Carter W. Morgan to William i ,innp Klpininn „r ------
Van Overloop & wf. Pt. Gov. Lot I niS! / h ? KlomPar-wp u . iaj. enSt Darlene Knapp. Susan Kon-
ceremony.
Mrs. John Hudzik, president of
the Council, congratulated the girls
and awarded the membership hon-
ors. Rank was awarded by Mrs.
Andnes Steketee and Mrs. William
Venhuizen.
National awards were presented
as follows: Child Care certificates
to Janet Ash, Joan Boerigter,.
Karen Bussies, Jean Flowerdayj
Georgia Hill, Diane Kadwell, Mari-
2 Sec. 16-5-16 Twp. Park.
John Zwagerman & wf. to M.
Jay Janssen & wf. Pt. SVjSW%
E'2 NW>4 SEV« & N4 NEV« SW»4
& SE"4 NE<4 SW'4 12-5-15 Twp.
Holland.
Erma F. Caauwe DeJonge to
awarded medals for various stages John H. Brouwer & wf. Lot 62
ol marksmanship and for club Pine Hills Add. No. 1, Twp Park
shooting records during the past j Hope College to John H. Bouwer
winter's indoor target range sea- & wf. Lots 341. 342 First Add to
son this week: Garret Huzinga, Waukazoo. Twp. Park.
Terry Blauwkamp. Howard Brow-| Charles E. Boylan & wf to
er, Jeff Hoezee, Vern De Hoop and
Gerrit Lokers.
The awards were made at the
club's first annual awards dinner
held Monday night at
restaurant.
Clark Oil & Refining Corp. Pt.
S'iNWViSWU 32-5-15 City of Hol-
land.
Richard S. Forwood & wf. to
Bosch's Ernest J. Kortering & wf. Lot 77
I Huizenga's Sub. No. 2, Twp. Hol-
Zeeland Chief of Police Law- 1 land.
mg. Patricia McNitt, Nancy Mul-
der. Pam Munkwitz. Carol Sue
Myrick. Kristi Ritterby. Linda Van
Egmond, Nancy Van Iwaarden
Pam Volkers and Sue Ellen Wise
Needlework Guild beads were
awarded to Georgia Hill. Bertha
Guerrero. Sheryl Kooiker. Shelly
Speet. Valerie Stejskal. Linda Van
Egmond; the Edith Kempthorne
award went to Barbara Bocve.
Stephanie Clason. Marianne Leach
Laura Leslie. Phyllis Looman]
Linda Nelson. Vickie Newell, Car-
lene Sclover, Shirley Van Nuil,
Debbie Welling and Diane Wood
The national thrift honor was
awarded for the final time to Bar-
bara Rackes.
rence Veldheer was guest speaker | Joe VanDerVeldo & wf. to Fos- [1™° candles. an(l the ,0Ss of the
at the dinner.
ter I. Nykamp & wf. Pt. NEViSEMi
19-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Hope Finishes Second
In MIAA All-Sports Race Parents of Prospective
Final tabulations of the all-sport, K'^ergorfeners Meet
were decorated with red
geraniums supplied by the Holland
Park Department.
activity in the MIAA this season
put Hope in second place with 54
points while Kalamazoo was first
with 6.9
Albion was third with 49 followed
by Calvin with 40; Alma. 31;
Adrian, 30 and Olivet. 21. The
as Jim O'Connor
were I scholarship fund; Mrs Richard
This j Forwood, careeraction
experimental theater group will
continue next fall and will do a
children's play which will he taken
to the various schools for |H»r-
forroance.
The play will lie repeated to-
i night at 6:15.
Freshmen Speech Contest
Winners Announced
Miss Marylou Wilson of Constan-
tine took first place honors in the*
freshman Speech Contest last
week at Hope College The subject
of her speech was "The Fifth Free-
dom.”
league chair- 1 Hornets 15-point winning margin is on the rAadinou nmonm Runner-up was Jeff McGilvrav
men re •"*" fir  TZ! Z M,« tarw* "* histor>- 01 ™ ^ of t
trs is;--
1.M Va,. P.aalle, Wes, OUawa WilL I b>'
School syatem superintendent, i nessman. K bus '
, gave a resume of the tranaporta- Judges wen* i»r
• ton poliev hi regard to kindergar- Mrs lim.. i ' •‘nu"' Rarvoyene * k | ',rv J‘»mes Loveless. M
The puil.w then picked up re-, hove. Usli('\\ro'Atl.|'!1\]1n (>
I nation material. 1 John Stapert and
About 250 parents of children
who will enroll in kindergarten in
September, met Thursday eve-
ning at Beechwood School.
Mrs. Loll Klomparens gave a
brief talk on the purposes of kin-
dergarten. Mrs. Jane Breen spoke
on the readiness program, as did
the IAA
Final tabulation ol all sports
of
recruitment _____ ___________ _ W MI1
Mrs. Ted Vanden Brink, volunteer , points were delayed because
hostess, and Mrs. H Dickman. confusion over scoring among
legislative chairnian some schools in dual golf meets
Gerald Kssenburg son of Mr i Kalamazoo has
anil Mrs Martin Kssenburg of = trophy
ioiiU1 i Zeeland, was honorably I four years, losing by one point to
released from active duty in the ‘Albion in 1961.
won the all-sports
three times in the last •lean
Taten-
 . . - •-
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•LEARNING BY DOING’ - Miss Wilhelmine
Haberland (second from right), Washington
School sixth grade teacher, receives a pass to
travel to Mexico from Claudia Gy ton as part of
the travel bureau unit completed last week.
Mexico was one of the countries exhibited and
the group in charge of the display included
(left to right! Patricia Vass. John Dinger, Janice
Tummel and Janice Medellin, who shows her
picturesque skirt. The countries of the Philli-
pines, India, Netherlands, Norway, Japan, Ger-
many, Great Britain, Belgian Congo. Sweden,
Egypt, Switzerland. Denmark and the Near East
along with the province of Nova Scotia and the
states of California, Pennsylvania and Hawaii
were displayed. All of the 36 students in Miss
Haberland's class took part in the unit.
(Sentinel photo)
EXAMINE JAPANESE ITEMS — Japan was
one of the countries or states exhibited in the
Washington School sixth grade travel bureau
unit in which the student combined social
studies, languages, art and music. The young-
sters wrote to the countries and received infor-
mation and displays. Here Mark Slusher (second
from right) and Robert Garcia explain the
Japanese exhibit to Meg Cecil, and Francis
Hayne. Last week the exhibits were placed in
the school hall and visitors, including parents
an other students, were told about each exhibit
and other students, were told about each exhibit
to take as based on the students presentations.
(Sentinel photo)
Couple to Mark Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mn.
An open house hosted by their
children will mark the Golden
Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Bartels. The chil-
dren will assist their parents in
greeting the relatives, friends,
and neighbors Saturday, June 1,
from 2 to 4 p.m. and from 7 to
9 p.m. in the Betharty Christian
Reformed Parish House. Terrace
and Hartford St., Muskegon.
Mr. Bartels and the former
Clara Zwemer were married June
4, 1913 in Holland, by the Rev.
William Vanderwerp. The couple
moved to Muskegon Hts. in 1916
where Mr. Bartels did contract-
ing until 1919. He was elected
mayor in 1929. In 1943 he was
Heights city treasurer. Since 1945
Mr: Bartels has been the Heights
city assessor. He has 'also been
active on the County Board of
Heimon Bortels
Supervisors • and on the Muskegon
County Airport committee, plus
various other organizations.
The Bartels are members of the
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church. Mr. Bartels has served as
Sunday School superintendent,
teacher, and member on the con-
sistory. Mrs. Bartels is active in
the Ladies' Aid, Missions and the
Christian Home. She is also active
in the Muskegon Women’s Club
and other organizations.
Honoring their parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Gardner of Al-
ma; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bar-
tels of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy Bartels. Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nell Bartels. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Bartels. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Bartels, and Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Bartels of Greater Muskegon.
There are 22 grandchildren.
Boy Scouts Hold Weekend
Spring Camporee in Allegan
Name Officers for Youth for Christ Auxiliary
PLAN ACTIVITIES - David Husely. director
of the local Youth for Christ, discusses futtire
plans of the newly organized Women's Auxiliary
of Greater Holland Youth for Christ with the
new officers elected last week. Shown (left to
The organizational meeting of
the Women s Auxiliary of Greater
Holland Youth for Christ was held
last Wednesday morning at the
home of Mrs Bolt Vander Hoon-
ing. Officers elected for the com-
ing year are president, Mrs. Bob
right) are Hueeby, Mrs. Edward Neuman,
treasurer; Mrs. John Lorence, vice president;
Mrs. William Valkema, secretary; Mrs. Robert
Vander Honing, president.
Vander Hooning: vice • president,
Mrs. John Lorence; secretary,
Mrs. William Valkema, Jr.; treas-
urer. Mrs. Ed Neuman.
Serving as co-hostcsses for the
David Huseby is local Youth for
Christ director.
Regular monthly meetings of the
auxiliary are held on the second
Wednesday of each month and all
interested women of the Holland
meeting were Mrs. Walter Bobcl- area are invited to become a part
dyk, and Mrs. Ed Neuman | of this grout).
Answer Letter
Athletic Awards Presented
At Holland Christian High
Athletic awards were presented
by the coaches of the various
sports Friday at the annual
Holland Christian High School
honors assembly.
Receiving cross country letters
were Lee Honing. Dave Tuls. Bill
Muller. Del Langejans, Ken Geur-
ink. Hilbert Sybesma. Ron Lub-
bers, Tom Dykema and Henry
De Boer. Phillip Persenaire is the
coach.
Baseball letters were given to
Dan Bakker. Tom Dykema. Jim
Goorman. Larry Klaasen, Ron
Lubbers, Jon Mulder. Jim Otte,
Paul Steggerda. Larry Van
Wieren, John Vander Veen and
Bill Vander Wall. Receiving cer-
tificates were John Bouws. Lloyd
Brink. eBrwin De Roo, Jim Hoop,
Gary Smith. Nick Unema and Lyn-
wood Vanden Bosch. Jack Bo.s is
the baseball coach.
Track letters were presented by
Coach Marvin Huizenga to Chuck
Brouwer, Jim Deur, Bob Doom-
bos. Irv Essenburg. Bill Jipping,
Doug Honing, l^e Honing, Bob
Overweg, Jim Rotman, Paul
Schreur. John Slcnk, Bob Telgen-
hoi. Larry Ten Harnuel and Bill
Wierama.
Receiving certificates of partici-
pation were Rich Blauwkamp,
John Brink. Cal Davies, Paul Eh-
rich, John Huizenga. Ernie Jouw-
sma, Paul Kooiker, Bill Lamer.
Paul Lubben. Tom Mannes, Bill
Peterson, Hilbert Sybesma. Bill
Vanden Bosch and Terry Wolt-
man.
A golf letter was given to Dave
Tuls. Receiving certificates were
Jack Kalmink. Herm Johason,
Bob Michmerhuizen, Don Mich-
merhuizen, Tom Tapley and Bill
Vogelzang. Raymond Holwerda is
the golf coach.
Tennis letters were given to
Tom Deur. Randy Nykamp. Don
Kronemeyer, Kelly De Wys. Jack
Langeland, Roger Grevengoed,
Dave Por. Carl Meyer. Dave Deur,
Bob Pott. Jerry Weener, Richard
Bongo and Paul Van Wyke. Bernie
Van Til received a certificate.
Clare Pott is the couch.
Coach Art Tuls presented var-
sity basketball awards to Dan
Bakker. Cal Boer, Ron Lubbers,
Dave Tuls. John Van der Veen,
Paul Cook. Tom Dykema. Ken
Geurink. Herm Johnson, Don
Kronemeyer. Jack Langeland and
Jim Otte. A manager award was
given to Dan Koeman
Reserve basketball letters were
given to Tom Deur. Vic Shard* ,
Jack Kalmmk, Haiold Aliermk,
Paul Steggerda, Larry Klaasen,
Ed Zylstra. Del Langejans. Ward
Walters, Tom Wedeven. Larry Van
Wieren. Jack Berghoef, Marc
Deur. Les Hulst and Dave Deur.
Elmer Ribbons is the coach
Mrs. Shirley Van Hoeven pre-
sented varsity cheerleader let-
ters to A u d r e y De Young.
Donna La Grand, G 1 e n n i s
Lanting and Carol Teusink. Re-
serve cheerleader certificates were
given to Margo Hieftje. Marcia
Schreur. Christie Wierenga and
Carrie Van Wieren.
. Two year pep band participation
letters were given by Director
Henry Vander Linde to Roger
Nyhuis, Jo Ann Telgenhof. Jean
Rypma. Mary Tinholt. Karen
Kievit. Paul Van Huis, Bette De
Boer, Dennis Plockmeyer, Bill De
Young. Jane Zwier. Ruth Van
Huis, Verna Hoeksema. Darryl
Lokers, Paul Van Wyke, Cal Pop-
pema, Mary Walcott and Ben
Becksfort.
Edward Steele, Activities Chair-
man of the Chippewa District said
one of the most successful spring
camporees of recent years was
held Friday and Saturday at Camp
Taylor in the Allegan Forrest with
425 scouts and leaders participat-
ing. They worked Scout skills and
competed in patrol competition.
One of the highlights of the camp-
oree was the nature adventure
trail for Scouts working on Second
and First Class requirements.
Thirty types of trees and plants
were identified and labled so
Scouts could learn to recognize
them.
Saturday's activities started off
with the raising of the flag by
members of Troop CO, Harrington
PTA. The morning highlighted
Scout advancement with each
Troop working in their own area.
The afternoon Patrol Skill Com-
petition was directed by Hugh
Rowell and Earl Dalman. Richard
Raymond, Camping Chairman
headed up the Friday night camp-
fire at which time the Troops put
on songs and skits.
The judges for the Patrol Compe-
tition were: Robert Cunningham,
axemaaship; Albert A. Walters,
firebuilding; Egbert VanderKooi
and Robert Hoover, ropeclimb;
Donald Diamond, compass; Don
Van Hoven. mapping; and Ray-
mond Wilkinson, judging.
Ribbons were awarded all patrols
participating on campsite safety,
cleanliness, and palatability of
food. The winners of the skill com-
petition were: Axemanship — first,
Wolf Patrol of Troop !S Ganges
Methodist Church: second. Flam-
ing Arrow Patrol of Troop 44
Maplewood Reformed Church;
third. Wolf Patrol of Troop 156
Dunningville Reformed Church;
Firebuilding — First Raven Patrol
of Troop 21 Second Reformed
Church Zeeland; second. Coyote
Patrol of Troop 157 Calvary Re-
formed Church; third. Roadrunner
Patrol of Troop 11 Hope Reformed
Church.
Also winners were: Rope Climb-
first, Buffalo Patrol of Troop 22
Beechwood Reformed Church, sec-
ond. Blackfoot Patrol of Troop 20
HudsonviUe PTA; third. Bat Patrol
of Troop 8 St. Francis de Sales
Catholic Church. Winners in Com-
pass were: First. Chippewa Patrol
of Troop 10 First Methodist
Church; second, Panther Patrol of
Troop 22 Beechwood Reformed
Church; third, Panther Patrol of
Troop 43 North Shore Community
Club.
Mapping: first. Hawk Patrol of
Troop 21 Second Reformed Church
Zeeland; second. Roadrunner Pa-
trol of Troop 11 Hope Reformed
Church; third. Apache Patrol of
Troop 30 Harrington PTA; Judging
first. Panther Patrol of Troop 22
Beech woodReformed Church; sec-
ond. Hawk Patrol of Troop 157 Cal-
vary Reformed Church: third. Wolf
Patrol of Troop 151 Christ Mem-
orial Church.
A special Honor Patrol Aaward
was given to the Blackfoot Patrol
of Troop 20 HudsonviUe PTA for
being the outstanding patrol at the
camporee. The closing flag cere-







Arthur C. Hills, band director of
Holland High School, was in Flint
Saturday to receive an award as
Michigan Week Top Teacher of
School Band and Orchestras.
Presentation was made at the
Industrial Mutual Association Audi-
torium in Flint, and with the cita-
tion Hills received a $25 check
from the Mott Foundation and a
letter of congratulations from the
Grmnell Foundation.
Hills, who recently accepted an
appointment to head the music
department at the new Grand
! Valley State College which opens
next fall near Allendale, has been
with Holland public schools for 14
years. His bands consistently plac-
ed in division 1 as did his orches-
tras in all festivals. He is president
of the Michigan School Band and
Orchestra Association, a post he
has held since 1961.
He is a graduate of the Univer-
i sity of Michigan, receiving both
bachelor and master's degrees
from that institution. He spent 42
months in the U.S. Air Force dur-
ing World War II. followed by
three years of teaching in Grin-
nell. la., before coming to Hol-
land.
Old Tire for New
Franklin Kragt of 55 East 34th
St. told Holland police he had re-
cently put a new tubeless tire on
his car. Saturday, it was gone.
Someone had taken the 7 50.14
tutieless blackwal! tire off the car
and put another, older, in Us
place.
More than 200 species of birds!
find sanctuary in YelUmstunc Na-
tional Park.
GETS DEGREE— MIm Nancy
van Leuwen, daughter of Mr.
ami Mrs. Bruce G. van l^eu-
won, 13 East 13th St , received
an Associate in Arts degree
from Stephens (Y»liege. Or>
lumbirt. Mo,, at commence-
ment exercises this morning
A full weekend of activities
preceded the comrnep',?ment





City Council met in special ses-
sion late Friday afternoon to draft
an answer to a letter from Ray-
mond Kootatra, residing in Fed-
eral school district, who had
questioned city policies on water
service, schools, and the like, in
view of a scheduled ejection of
Federal area to annex to the West
Ottawa school district, and the
possibilities of being included in
incorporatng a new city to be
called Van Moor.
The answer to Kootstra made it
clear that the present policy on
water service is to provide such
service only to residents of the
city, and that the city is entirely
within its rights to discontinue
water service already established
in Federal district.
Rather than make drastic deci-
sions. Council's letter appeals to
those already having service to be
thoughtful and considerate of those
who do not have such service and
actively join them in efforts to an-
nex to the city of Holland.
Should Federal district be incor-
porated into Van Meer, Council
said it naturally would follow that
the new municipality would provide
water, sewer and other services
and would insist that all residents
share in the cost.
Federal district Is less than one
square mile and Is surrounded on
three sides by Holland oily and
on the fourth by Black River. Its
borders are Fairbanks Ave., 16th
St, and 120th Ave. Considerable
acreage including Smallenburg
Park. Pilgrim Home cemetery No.
1 within these borders already
have been annexed to Holland city
under the unilateral annexation law
of Michigan.
In replying to Kootstra’s letter,
Council pointed out that while the
letter Is Addressed to him as a
resident, it is in fact addressing
all residents of the area.
Kootstra \s first question We
are told that the only way people
in Federal district can get city
water service is to join I he city
by annexation. Is this assumption
correct?
Answer: Yes, the present policy
of the city of Holland is to pro-
vide water services only to resi-
dents of the city of Holland.
Question: If the answer is
ally follow that the new municU
pality would need to provide water,
fewer and other services for its
residents and would insist that all
its residents share in the cost of
these services In addition to water
and sewer, most cities provide
services for protection of life and
property ami cultural and recrea-
tional facilities. Because of your
geographical location we Dunk
that the city of Holland is better
prepared to provide all these ser-
vices,
Kootstra * letter has also asked
the school's stand on receiving
Is there any legal way that those Federal students, and Council's
i presently receiving water service letter incorporated these answers
can lie suspended from receiving previously submitted by the Board
city water supply? It is our ob- of Education,
servation that many of those pre- 1, Those pupils of Federal dis-
sently receiving city water are trict now in grades seven to 12 in
strongly opposed to city annexa- West Ottawa will be permitted to
lion, thus depriving those who need j enter the Holland school system
and want water and do favor city and continue until graduation
annexation from obtaining water 2 If Federal school district
| service.
Answer: Yes. we have been ad-
i vised by our legal counsel that in
the absence of producing records
I of permanent rights by the indivi-
dual users of Holland city water,
Holland 3ity Council is entirely
I within its rights to discontinue
water services in Federal district
votes against school district an-
nexation to West Ottawa June 10,
the Holland school district will
accept until graduation all high
school students from Federal dis-
trict. Acceptance of new student*
into the Holland school system will
be reviewed from time to time
by the Holland board to insure that
i Your communicaton also states steps are being taken by Federal
that some of the present users are district ultimately to bring about
opposed to annexation because annexation to Holland district,
they already have this desirable! The letter concludes: "It ii
service If this is true we appeal hoped that all residents of Fedor-
to those who have the service to al school district will think through
j be thoughtful and considerate of the problems of ‘city life' and
those who do not and actively join j join with us in a cooperative effort
with them in the efforts to annex to make this a hotter community.”
to the city of Holland. The opera- Signed by Mayor Nelson Bosnian
tion of a city is no simple task and City Council
j and the cost of all services should j In one other item of business,
be shared equitably by those who Council granted a rubbish license
enjoy them. A city Is not a pur- to John Kotman. of 173 Fast Fifth
pose in itself but its existence is St The application had been
justified only on the basis of its tabled Wednesday,
providing a wholesome and plea-
sant place to reside and earn a Missionaries Speak
Question There Is a petition be- At Trinity Banquet
fore the Board of Supervisor* , ^he^tev. and Mrs J. Robert
which includes Federal school dls- j ̂ v*arL former missionaries to the
trict in the City of Van Meer in- Su(,an; 8Pok(’ and sh,,"pd
corporation made up of much of j Saturday nighl, at the Irinity Re-
the Holland township north of ‘(,rm,’d ' hurch Men s banquet in
Black River. If the court allows ^ ^ l<ai,l,c s ,<(?slourant.
the Van Meer petition and a now a,‘ f'war*s a,c presently wailing
city of Van Meer is established, an. a***8nment to Ethiopia Dr.
will Holland still allow water ser- Jr,,an Vaa ‘'‘-•ursem. teacher of the
vice to those presently receiving 'ni,N '‘oung Mens Sunday
city water? Would Holland allow rc‘l9°J was presented a gift
any other Federal area residents by •,!,hn ̂ oopimn, class president,
of Van Meer to connect to Holland , Iwere a*so announced f°r
city water mains, since, if Van ,|*au* Van and
Meer becomes a city, annexation i .om ^runo* Western Theological
of any part of Federal district to ^m‘aary student*. The Rev. Go.-
i Holland would, as a practical don Van 0o8l«nbur« 8»ve the clos-
matter, be impossible’ and the Kev. Kenneth, ,, , „ i Van Wyk, the opening prayer. A.
Answer: If any auch eventuality Joseph Yanovcr was banquet
1 should materialize it would natur* I chairman.
A 30th class reunion Is being
planned by the Holland High
School graduating class of 1933
for June 22 at 6:30 p.m. at The
Castle at Castle Park.
Members of the committee have
been meeting to make plans and
contact 171 members of the 1933
class. There were 190 in the or-
iginal class. Mrs. Edward Doni-
van and Ervin Hanson, the class
sponsors, plan to be present as
they did for the 20th and 25th
reunions of the class.
Women from the class have a
reunion picnic each summer in
July, so manage to keep in touch
with many class members.
Reservation cards will be sent
to all class members next week
to fie filled out and returned
Women will bring their husbands
and men will bring their wives. |
Mrs George Stegenga is chair-
man Also on the committee are
Mr. and Mrs John Van Harden,
Mr* John Pathuii. Mr- M G',v.
ing. Harold Nienhu.j, M,* J U.
\ an UatC, Frank Uolhuil Jr,
Irv in De Weerd, and Mrs. Antiion)
UoUWIUMA.
fie dayiHILVEK DOLLARS - There had
this When Ruth Sparks of 175 East 28th St
reached out n> receive the money for the coffee;
die had iud served, the five men from H. J
Hein/ held out (heir silver doliai> They wen
to Hie H St G I h u e Inn at ,19 ! (leveland Ave
Friday to see flow a clerk , or in this case, i
wniti^ss would react to its eivmg the mreii
avui slim duliart. Lell u> ughi, Uw lieui* pa
sonnel are G.R Stephens of 134 West 22nd St.,
personnel manager; Al Hildebrands of 51 East
34th S








, agricultural manager; David A. White
West 23rd St . plant engineer ; Oscar
icier, from the Pittstuirgh Hein/ ti
vile relation* department: and Thonur
ihc relation* account executive
Kekhum, Mai Ixxwl it Grove.
ttoiulma pn
IH|!
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HISTORIC SITE — Willard C. Wichcrs,
president of the Michigan Historical Com-
mission, (left) and Acting Hope College
President John W. Hollenbach dedicate the
unveiling of a new historic site marker at
>
12th St. and College Ave. on the Hope
College campus, as part of the Hope
Heritage Day. The event coincided with
Herrtage Day of Michigan Week.
(Sentinel photo)n * n W
Hope Dedicates
Historic Marker
A marker relating the history I - — -
of Hope College was unveiled at Reformed church will leave for a
a special "Heritage Convocation" ; picnic to be held at John Ball
Friday at 12 St. and Col- 1 Park.
lege Ave. before Hope students The summer guest minister of
and representatives of local or- j Temple Time will be the Rev.
ganizations. Jay R. Weener, pastor of the
Acting Hope President John W. Parkview Reformed church. Santa
Hollenbach called the marker a 'na. Calif. His topic for June 2
"billboard" of Hope, a "remind- j wtH be "Realizing God’s Purpose."
cr” that Hope was making history. The Rev. John M. Hains, pastor
and a "pointer” toward the future. of Faith Reformed church, used
The historic site marker is the f°r his Sunday morning sermon
231st to be registered with the I topic "Thinking Soberly." His eve-
state of Michigan, since 1955, Wil- n'tig topic was "The Shipwreck of
lard C. Wichers, president of the Souls."
Michigan Historical Commission,
told the gatherng. Another marker
is also located in Centennial Park,
telling of the Dutch arrival in
Michigan.
Wynand Wichers. former presi-
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pas-
tor of First Christian Reformed
church chose for his sermon top-
ics "Good Works" and "A Con-
fessing Faith."
______ ______ ____ , .. ..... . vol- At the Third Christian Reformed
dent of Hope College, from 1931 church, Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
to 1945, also gave an address on Pajst°r. preached on the topics
the highlights of Hope's heritage i The Way of Escape” and "A
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel pre- u,Per Made Whole."
ceding the ceremony. The Hope The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pastor
Heritage Day coincides with Heri- °l Nmdb Street Christian Re-
tage Day of Michigan Week. f,,rmcd church used the topics
The green and gold plaque "Personal Assurance of Eternal
marker reads: Life." "God’s Son Is My Lord"
"In 1851, four years after sett- Asccn.sion Day topic "The Lamb
lers from the Netherlands founded Ascen(l-s To the Throne."
Holland, the Pioneer School was The Kcv Andrew Bandstra,
established to meet some of the teacher at Ca,vin College was,
educational needs of the young ̂ ucst minister at Haven Christian Weekend Births Listed
colony. This school, the predeces- i R®f®rmed church. fa Holland Hospital
Woman Pulls
Boy Ashore
\ „> *4, V
A*
WH
BOYS’ STATE — Sixteen high school juniors
and seniors from the Holland area will attend
the American Legion s Wolverine Boys’ State
June 13 to 20 on the Michigan State University
campus in East Lansing. Boys’ State, often
called the "51st state,” is a study of politics in
miniature. Epch of the 1,050 boys attending will
hold a state or local office. Here, Legionnaire
A.E. Van Lente, chairman for Boys' State com-
mittee of Holland post 6 briefly tells the boys
about Boys’ State. The hoys jire, left to right,
front row, Tim Dykstra, Barry Prins, Jeff Hoi-
lenbach, Craig Loach; second row, Ben Nykamp,
Dave Por, Tom Fairbanks, Clare VandenBosch,
Dave Rotman, Warren Van Egmond; hack row,
Jim Thomas, Jon Mulder. Jim Otte, Dave Hak-
ken, and Tom Shashftguay. Not shown, Stevt
Piersma. The boys are sponsored by the Ameri-
can Legion, KiwanLs, Exchange Clubs, Lions,
Rotary and Jaycees. (Sentinel photo!
Springs
"If a medal were available for'
quick thinking and acting," two
Holland patrolmen wrote in their
report Saturday, "we think it I • f
should go to Mrs. Henrietta Drie-: I) l Q. Tfl Q It (l
There were 97 members of the
old boy from posoibl, drowning m ' 'Vom!nS ,fission S0'1"1' ',rescntl.»ko lasl ThUrsdai' evenins at lhe
er Daughter Banquet held at the
TIME TO SAY GOOD-BYE — Years of togetherness both in the
United States and abroad will terminate June 3 when Philip arid
Margaret de Velder at left, eldest son and daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs. Walter de Velder, Reformed church missionaries to
Hong Kong, graduate from Hope College. Still attending Hope
are Dirck and John de Velder, both sophomores. Philip is a
political science major and plans a career in government service.
Margaret, a French major, will attend graduate school next year.
senga of 450 Rifle Range Rd.
Mrs. Driesenga saved an 11-year- 1
Lake Macatawa.
Mrs. Driesenga was sitting in
a parked car near the Kollen Park
boat dock when her husband Ron-
Diamon Springs School.
Mrs. Hazel Immink, society
on' T'bic cle™ - d ̂  that 3 ^ president, opened the program with
lak/ ,C^Ce 3< 3 en 'n*° | a welcome and prayer. Mrs. James
David Moore Jr., of 268 West Blaine acted as mistress of cere-
11th St., had been riding his bicycle i monies- The program consisted
along the shore when the bicycle of poems, readings, musical num-
hit a bump, knocking him into the
water with his bicycle. His trou-
sers had hooked onto the bicycle
and he went down with it.
Mrs. Driesenga acted quickly.
She saw that her husband was
unable to get to shore in time.
Getting out of the car, she ran
down a hill, jumped a fence and
caught the boy after he had risen
‘o the surface and was about to
bO down for a second time.
David, who had been under wa-
ter from the time it took Mrs.
Driesenga to get from her car to
the shore, nad managed to free
himself of the nicycle and rose to
the surface to Mrs. Driesenga’s
waiting hands.
Coffey, Mrs. Eva Coffey and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Leon Haywood and chil-
dren of Shelbyville visited her
sister. Mrs. John Gates and family
last Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Louise Crane and Mrs. An-
na McDonald of Grand Rapids last
Sunday afternoon visiter Mrs. Clara
VandeVort.
Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalamazoo vis-
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miner Wakeman last Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bleek-
er and baby daughter Kenda of
Hopkins visited their grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Bar-
ber last Saturday afternoon.
John Meredith and daughter
Mrs. Margaret Gates last Monday
afternoon called on Mrs. June
Brenner and children, mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Esther Hay-
wood.
Mr. and Mrs. John deMunnik
enjoyed a farewell dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake-
man and family last Saturday.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Grace Ross. 214
West Eighth St.; Mrs. Alvin Wells,
route 4. South Haven; Rev. Jacob
Mulder, 74 East 21st St.; Mrs. Ev-
elyn Cruse. 118 East Ninth St.;
Marvin Van Zanten, 650 West 27th
St.; David Meek, 54 East 12th St.;
Kevin De Roos, 2457 Thomas St.;
Mrs. James Blaine, route 1, Ham-
ilton: Mrs. Benjamin F. Piasman,
255 West 10th St.; Mrs. Laverne
Onken, 242 Franklin St.; Sidney
Van Klompenberg. 424 Central
Ave.
Discharged Friday were Floyd
Arnold, Fennville; Mrs. Bryan
Athy, 17 East 23rd St.; Edwin R.
Bos. 83 West 20th St.; John Cook.
572 Crescent Dr.; Marilyn De
Kara. 372 West 21st St.; Mrs. Peter
Jacobusse, 8 North 168th St.; Jon
Nyland, route 3; Mrs. Delwyn
Schroetenboer and baby, 752 Cleve-
land Ave.
Haven i discharged same day).
Discharged Saturday wer# Mrs.
Harold Schrotenboer, 135 West 35th
St.; Mrs. Donald Baumann. 2428
142nd St.; Mrs. Katherine Perkins,
105 East 15th St.; Mrs. Grace Wier-
sma, 17 West 10th St.; Mrs. Paul
M. Diepenhorst and baby, 2284
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Harland
Lane and baby, 109 Aniline Ave.;
Gerrit Oonk. 1761 Vans Blvd.;
John Percival Sr., 2488 Lakeshore
Dr.; Mrs. Ben Scheerhorn, 451
College Ave.; Mrs. Catherine Ven-
der Veen. 1150 West Prince Rd..
Tucson, Ariz.; William P. Schre-
gardus. 548 Jacob Ave.; Mrs. Ken
Van Dyke and baby, 265 Dart-
mouth; John W. Van Putten. 1298
South Shore Dr.; John C. Midle,
29 East 22nd St.; Sidney Van
Klompenberg, 424 Central Ave.;
Mrs. James Blaine, route 1, Ham-
ilton; Charles Vander Schaaf, 168
Aniline Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Mil-
ton Barkel. 200 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Gerrit Kolvoord, route 1,
tena. 130 East 37th St.; Cindy
Gocdson, 594 East Seventh St.;
Mrs. George Meyer. 432 West 20th
St.
Discharged Sunday were Russell
Dwyer, 112 West 10th St.; Jose
Silva, 185 Burke Ave.; Joe Ten
Cate, route 5; Mrs. Richard Rhoda,
route 1; Mrs. Harold Troost, route
4; Dennis Stegenga. 14 East Sixth
St.; Mrs. Alvin Wells, route 4,
South Haven; Mrs. Darrell Wa*
beke and baby, 209 South 120th
Ave.
e.^s. wSiX. S “in
land; Jerrold DeFrell, route 1;
Lyman G. West. 517 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Laretha Watson, route
2; Deborah Zuverink, 122 East
305 North 145th Ave.; Melba
Payne, route 4; Mrs. Phillip Hey-
boer. 133 East 15th St.; Henry
Banger. 74 South 112th Ave.; Mrs.
Double Ring Club Meets
At Beechwood Church
The May meeting of the Beech-
wood Reformed Church Double
Ring Club was held Monday eve-
ning in the society room. Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Brookhouse were in
charge of devotions.
A guest for the evening was Mrs.
Marvin Swartz of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Youth Home.
A social hour followed with the
Rev. and Mrs. Elton Van Pernis,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alderink and
Mr. and Mrs. Brookhouse in
charge.
31st St. (discharged same day!; Harry Schamper. route 2; Ben De
Nanci Jo Wales. 1339 Colfax. Grand j Boer. 164 West 17th St.; Lori Al-
More than 84 animal diseases
also affect man.
bers on the piano and accordian
and group singing.
Gifts were awarded to Mrs. Car-
rie Menold for being the eldest
woman present. Mrs. Juanetta
Rigterink of Hamilton and Mrs.
Mary Gates were the youngest
mothers present. Mrs. Henry Ten-
Brink had the most daughters pres-
ent (which was 5.)
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
family spent lost Monday evening n+tnirn Qtntinwi
at Holland visiting his brother, 'JllUWU lulULlOll
^rj and MrSi Henry Jurries and Memorial Day Services at the
Mrand Mrs. John DeMunnik 0Uve Tol™shlp Cemeter>’ wil1 ^
left Saturday afternoon for Grand a* a m • Aiay 30. The Rev.
Island, Neb., where they are plan- Van Gent pastor of the South
ning to reside. She has been teach- 1 Olive Christian Reformed Church
in8 at the Diamond Springs School | v,m spcak, ^ecia, music and
for the past three years. > J ^
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and wlU also **
her father, John Meredith spent There wil1 ^ a supper at the
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
sor of Hoik? College, received direc- ‘Praying for the Coming of P u ,J
tion and financial support from the ^ods kingdom ' and The Blessed Holland Hospital reports the Friday evening at Martin visiting Ottawa Church Friday evening,
General Synod of the Reformed ! , ,r.clfut[ w®re the f1’™1011 toPics birfo of five boys and two girls jMr and Mrs- Ward Dean. .May 31, sponsored by the Senior
Church in America. The school j0* lhe Rev. Raymond Graves, pas- during the weekend. A son. Lonnc Y*1® Rev. and Mrs. Roy Camp- Christian Endeavor
evolved into the Holland Academy, [oJ °[ Bethel chrut,an Reformed Allen was born Saturday to Mr hel1 Barbara Jane of Parma The Junior C E members will
which in 1862 enrolled its first col- i ch)£d1' , , . L . and Mrs. Eugene Schrotenboer. 91 left Saturday after spending a few g0 to Deer Park June 1 for' their
l^e class. On May 14. 1866. the in- , ,,'ie '%3 schaoLl cen*sJLS Ls ,)0inE West 48th St.; a son, Scott Alan, M8*8 vls,t,nS their relatives here, picnic. They are to meet at the






















82 EAST 8TH ST.
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your local Roofers
For Over 50 Yeors
MOOI
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
W* Keep the Holland Area Dry
College and on July 17 1866 the ! district’ SuPl J- F- Schippcr re-
f -,t ctes of eight students 'was porUi„MI?- *lvin Dc Prec and
graduated. The college’s name Mrs- R De Haan are ,he census
seal, and- motto are derived from takers In the clly and immediate
a statement of the founder of Hoi- i sl,rr,,l,ndin8 area- Mrs. John Dyk-
land. R, . Albertus C Van ma 's ..... ..... ....... m-si
Haalte. uho said of the Pioneer "or,hl of ^ ?" a"(l Mrs’ Fr«dt17th St': a CraiS Allen, born
School. This is my Anchor of ,Vhcm^rg * tak,ng ih* censas ‘n to Mr and Mrs. Nathan Brink,
Hope for this people in the future ’ ‘he 01,ve Center portlon of ,he route 2, Hamilton.
In the decade* that followed, a ( 7 , , . . , , H,,rn thia morning were a
lhe 1963 Zeeland school election daughter. Kristy Lynn, to Mr and
set for June 10 will not he held Mrs. Calvin Olund. 562 Sunset Dr •
in the Zeeland city hall as was a daughter. Barbara Ann, born to
planned earlier but will be held Mr. and Mrs. Larry Eaton 3536
in the lobby of the Junior High j Lakeshore Dr.
school building on East Main Ave., ___
3 F' Schlppi’r Little Damage From Fire
Schipper said the change is made .. ",ts •'l,,,(’hct and a
Is More Blessed" was the because the board is not certain ,l'1‘ *,urned on a car inside the
morning worship topic of the Rev. j that the voting machines at city | 5° Jries Motor* ,nc garage at
Raymond Beckermg. at the Sec- hall will be released and free for r3 West S€venth St„ Monday af-
ond Reformed church The an- use by June 10 bcause of thel !erDoon- Holland firemen said. The j
thems sung by the choir directed recount of the voting on Michigan’s firp kfitarted when fumes from an
. rs' Borsl- u er,‘ new constitution proposal which is Ras fe'1*5 were ignited by |
Arise, O G(„|, and *hine" and now in progress. he P1,ot <>" a *afer heater. 1
Onward Christian Soldiers " Vet- There are four candidates seek-! f'^men said the gas tank was
erans from the Zeeland and Hoi- ing the two school board positions ,)emR cloan-sed of sugar when the
land areas were guests at the; open on the ballot. Both positions! flareuP occurred.
wrv,.c® :i cora are for fqur-year terms. _
- ° 10n ° Memonal Day’ • 1 . Candidates are Robert Bennett, , forrner Gloria Ver Hage of Hud-
“Zjjxrsjx. -|g K
Shane Terry, born to Mr. and Mrs Jackie and and Mrs. Alice i local church.
Terry McGilvra. 606 160th Ave.: a
son. Ronald Jay. born to Mr. and
Mrs  Hubert Jimmerson, 108 We t Haverdinks Observe Anniversary
strong college of arts and sciences
was developed which continues to
ser\e the church and the commun-
ity."
Zeeland
w^eV" A^rlod^Man ̂ in^an incumbcnt vicc-president of the
^d’ .a!Kl,.thev an,hpms , w®re: j incumbent treasurer' of^ fhe Cbbard ;
^Blessed Is the Nation ami Bat- Hugh De free and Henry E.
tie Hymn of the Republic.
The third annual spring program
of the Zeeland Christian School
Geerlirigs
Thomas c Pratt, Zeeland High
school assistant football coach
Band ““‘J Christian Reformed!™,, m. wHi’,,'^ as head
,a,,' s"h“i
2,Tat p m- . .. . Pratt will succeed Jarold Groters
, rh?Rev; ; dr,an Acwhouse, pas- who has held the coaching job fir
tor of First Reformed church chose , the past ten years. Groters will
for his Sunday topics What Time j continue in his position as a teach-
, 1 a!ld, .,InJhe Hands of ,be cr and as guidance counselor to
{^n8,.0od The anthems were students at Zeeland High
t m tl * < Love *heP*,erd Pratt. 27, is a graduate of Hazel
Is. The soloist was Herbert Wy-jPark High school, near Detroit,




was held in K
church. The pu
big was to < \
graduates of W
I On Saturday
the Junior C. E
sonville. He has one child, „
daughter, aged 2.
Two new assistant football
coaches to work under Pratt were
also named recently. They are;
Raymond Backus and Robert Lar- 1
sen. both new teachers at Zeeland
beginning next fall.
Eugene G. Gronhof of Zeeland,
a student at the University of Col- j
orado. was initiated as an asso-
ciate member of the CU chapter
of the Society of the Sigma Xi.
scientific research society of Amer-
ica. recently. Groenhof us the son
of Mr. and Mrs Martin Groenhof
of 10343 Paw Paw Drive
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.






R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
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Ho lob Too Lane ra Too Small







19 E. 6th St Ph. EX 2-9728
. „ ,M,r ,°ncl Mri Ro|Ph Haverdmk
and Mrs Ralph Haverdmk family dinner for their children
re ; x: raa£'“ SSSHi rr,Tfsr“ 8 aw:
o r of the meet- tjing roach, and will continue m i.nymwv. Zeelaml w . . “ Humi,ton Rcformed Church base- «> Rigterink. Mrs. Jams •HazeD
him four recent that post, a> well as coaching foot- io junior men chosen for the hLmr ! 9M'nt ^rom 2 to ̂  and 7 ,0 10 P ih- al* ol lht‘ Hamilton area and!" balK »« » « ilwnmlr). major .,,,,1 plans hr *“ lhc‘r Iwad* and SX"* 1 f j
to bcorna * rhumi.l afia. Vraduu- neighbor* ill Vv' ̂ au uiund-r I The r<Mini« one great1* Tlif iu-w hci•irst Zeeland, and i coach lives in J me a c e it termarried to the : Don.
grandchild.
Gos- Oil -Cool
WE CLEAN and KtPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Gecifa Dolman









on hand for all
Popular Makes.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
144 W. 14th St. Ph. KX 4-4440
